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BORDEN ON GROUPPhil Douglas Against 
Harper Today; Babe 

Ruth Out of Game

Body Under Paddle
Wheel of D. J. PurdyMMES MEN As Hiram Sees It

“I shouldn’t be ap
prised,” said Mr, Hiram 
Hornbeam to the Times 
reporter “if killin’ peo
ple got to be a nice, re
spectable occupation in 
Noo Bruns’ick. Quite a 
lot o’ folks hes been 
doin’ it, one way an’ 
another, in the Inst 
couple o’ years- 
don’t dast go into the 
woods out to the Settle- 
in ent now fer fear some 
feller’ll let go with a 
moose gun or a nice lit
tle han’ful o’ pa’tridge 
shot. It ain’t none too 

_ , ,< it _. safe in town—nuther.
Five Not Ready Until Next I guess when we git the jjSSKIjLrt, today to bombard the Yankees twirling

\J7 L tariff all fixed up an’ ^^ selection and gain an even footing in
WeeK.. noo faefries cornin’ in tr — the worid series. They hammered four

on every train we orto try to git one to Yank pitchers for a wrold’s series rec- 
make tank suits—Bo’s people could go ord of 2o hits yesterday and won the

Dr. Michael Clark Declines out without fear o’ bein’ shot or knocked third game 13 to 5, after dropping the
' ' . . . in the head. Mebbe if we didn’t hev a flrst twQ w;thout a score.

Liberal Nomination, but IS law prohibitin’ murder nobody ’ud ever The wcather at 8 o’clock this mom-
for Liberal Government- ^ thought'about^kTJ a^k-jht ^

Crerar Plans Tour-News ^ andTioot
of the Campaign. tinTtthl” setbut thaês whTthem ed “ eve" ™ney chance that rain

fellers t^at don’t sign their names is tell- migtit nol<1 0Ir- 
- t .. T. , in’ us every day. Still—I guess me an’ Douglas Again?Kl^r^r^^ir^ay^ *£5* ^ ^ ?£............................... ..........  . -- send Phil Douglas, the spitballer to the

the returning officers in 230 of the 235 ( ----------------——------------- mound in an effort to hold the Yankee
constituencies throughout Canada by this rnOTTH sluggers, while his men marched to their
evening. The five constituencies in UVI- IVIIl II I 11 \ I I K I second victory. Phil hurled a great
which returning officers remain to be | IVLIT1ILIV I UU I Lit jKame in the opening contest against
appointed will, it is expected, be placed > i inirpn «P | inrn g I j Harry Harper, a Hackensack, N. J.
on the completed list before the first of 111 III III III I I (J Lilli I southpaw, is most likely to oppose Phil,
the week. The constitüencies without Ml If I I 111 III I 1111 11 fll 'and if the Jerseyite is in form the
returning officers are North and South '• 111 1 LV Vl UWt,H |fourth game of the series may develope
Waterloo in Ontario, Comox and Koote- nniil I mm aat <4 another pitchers battle.aj"' “d “• PPIMiPIFx flllT \]J£

Shoal Lake, Man., Oct. 8—(Staff Cor- | lllllInlllLU UU I • I I : terialized, but it turned out they said 
respondent, Canadian Press)—By unan- Giants where they should have said
imous votes, the Progressive convention ------------ Yankees and vice versa.
of Marquette yesterday chose Hon. T. A.1 They predicted the Giants would
Crerar, leader of the National Progrès- T° the ®“itOT ™ the TTmes. . show the greatest dash speed and re-
sive Party, as their candidate. His no me Sir:—I deem it my duty in view of the gOUrcefulness, while the Yankees would 
was the' only name submitted. Mar- approachingconvention of the Libend wjn their games by terrific batting. In 
quette is the county which elected Mr. Par^’to be he^ f°r the ftrst two 3a“es, the Yankees won
Crerar in 1917 °* John-Albert, to impress upon all ^ash and resourcefulness and in the

i electors, both men and women, who are ^jjird the Giants punched their way to 
Clark Declines* opposed to the present dominion govern- triumph.

Lacombe Alta Oct 8—(Canadian m™t’ ,thc importance of attending the But McGrow’s men are content to win,
PreuO^The Liberals of Red Deer, in "^Uth ins^t. ?or ThTeiertioTof * jt by dash °r punch’ "bUe tha 
a convention held at Lacombe, nomin- ??’ rnndfdnte * kees> with one ?ame to the 6ood- sbU

ber of the riding and recently first ^ q{ m7 &u Libcrak did not see eye The Yankees Pitchers.
Clar^was not at the meeting, and when eyc 88 since thcse. <?>n~ Huggins probably will not call on
informed of the action he dJolined to ^^^appeww^^s most im- Shawkey Quinn or Collins again in this
ac^Tbut saW fc had always been a At^hT^ilfc Sd be “ries, i’ the Giants got to them hard
Liberal was sympathetic to the Liberal ■ “Ç delegates at the pn»»rtes should be yesterday jf Harper comes through to-taSSTJ*bK, that a strong day he believes the series will be on ice
eral government was needed at Ottawa. foTT atteTd^ for the Americans, with M.ya «d

The nomination of Dr. Clark was far the hope therefore f > Hoyt in reserve for the needed two
from unanimous, the voting being fifty-1 a thatPth™ business will be transacted Sames- If Harper fails, Huggins 'will 
two for him to twenty-seven for A- /> only ^eiim in view SI have to rely on his two aces for an
McKensle of Penhold. Clark was de- ^L^lL^'.^tion of delegate “iron man” atunt.
scribed by one delegate as a .political, representative selection g Behind the bat yesterday Snyder per-
comedian and a public man who cotild | W E FOSTER formed well for the Giants. He weild-

His wife and friends are deeply con- not be trusted. When the vote was de- „ ed the stick with precision, too, and he
cemed over the apparent disappearance dared. Mr. McKenzie declined to move ’ _________ will be sent into the the game again to-
of Rev. George Scott, agent of the that it be made unanimous and left the , XYTCnMTJCnAV idayV bailie Schang will perform for
Children’s Aid Socitey Mr. Scott took convention, followed by a few of his j NEXT WEDNESDAY : the Yankees as usual,
breakfast as usual yesterday morning supporters. Departing, he said: “This| appeared in the1 Suffering from an abscess on his arm
and went out. He was seen waiting convention should nominate a man who “ court ^ moTDing p> 'answer a « a result of his base steabng m the 
down Brussels street about nine odock, Is a Liberal and not ^ a man who does of actjng togethe]. ^ith Thomas second game. Babe Ruth may com-
and was .in the police station chatting not know what he is. , _ cn-ii™Hn nn Senternber 8 and steal- pdied to watch the fourth contest from
with the detectives at ten o’cloc*. Since The conventiOnconciude^withoutany ^ P whfskey, the property of the bench “Chich” Fewester will take
then he has not been heard of. action being taken, and adjourned to, f Nn •„ with {oTce a„d violence, his place in the event that Babe is un-.

He had no business to call him out of met at the call of ’ 7^™ ! Earle Logan, who appeared on behalf ab!.e to, play' Ruth’ wh° stid a
town, and was to have prescl.cd in East an alliance may be made with the Con SpeUma^’ked who was back of the series home run may get a chance to
St. John Mission tomorrow evening. He se"’abv^l OH » ««There is no prosecution “or persecution.” The de- Pm^’ hlb however, if the occasion war-
«never went anywhere* without telling Fort William, iVw»r*«lc nnrl Pon ! fendant was not asked to plead and was ra^' . , . \ , . „
IMrc Srntt about it * reason on earth why Liberals and Con- T, . lin«iArqtnnd thp rase My greatest desire right now,” said

She was worried when ne did not go servatives should not !ink up T'sokbers wiU come up again next Wednesday tl,e Babe’ “ U b> crow.n ™y world’s series 
home to dinner, and when supper time said Hon Manion, minister of soldiers momjng ofi Phe Breturn home of Wm. P}a-V with a homer in the stands, 
came she was convinced something ser- civil re-establish ment, addressing a meet j»van who will represent the de- die easy if I could do it.ibu^ muTt have happened him. She com- ing of his followers in this constituency ; ^ Ryan’ Wh° W'U P , Yesterday’s game, as a Molt of the
municated with Rev. I. x. MacKeigan on Thursday night. ten ------------- —m—------------- ineffective pitching of the Yankee pit-
and the president of the Ci.Udren's Aid Three Rivers. Que Oct. 8-(Canad an SCHOOL OF BAKING chers’ s?w,a nu^er of. ”or,lds

The notice were notified and I Press)—Interviewed by the Canadian . ,, . . , records broken. Those eight hits in the^de wMt enquiries tiuy could L”t Press yesterday, Hon. L. P. Normand, Toronto Oct. 8-Thrt the provincial ^venth inning made one record, the
; ht a-H have been active on the case , professor of the council, denied that he government may meet the wishes of the ejght rnns another and the twelve men

î^av R was suggest'd Hit Mr. Scott intended to run for election in Maskin- baking industry in the matter of es- who batted still another. Young’s two
have cone to I lock wood Park, onae county. “I am and I will be the tablishing a school of baking was an" ihits in the 7th inning, one double the other 

nf gwhirh he waTvery foml :md . ren 1 government candidate in Three Rivers- nounced by speakers at yesterday’s ses-^ trjp|e_ alio made history. The time 
overcome by weakness7 The police went St Maurice division,” he said. He also Sion of the Bread and Cake Manufactur required to pjay the game—2 hours and

the mastery of the Pacific.* It will be , today but found no tnu.e. Mr. denied that his first declaration in ar- ers Convention. ^ _________ ;40 minutes—added' a few lines to the
a seen the whole future of China is at | Timberlev -was appeiied to . nd this riving at Montreal after having been ,-n ' records.

stake, and China’s future js of vital in- j afternooDy the Boy Scouts -.re scon: ing sworn in at Ottawa, was that conscrip- j rhelix »ng 11 ir 1 TMrn Twenty hits for one team in one game
terest to the nations which depend upon , Enaujry -t th“ railway station tion was a good thing. He had said that Pbeedtnana HUk II I Hr K j never were recorded before in a worlds
her markets as an outlet for their man- " p . ‘ wen Knowo brought the although Quebec was opposed to con- ------- —- II Lfl I 11 LI I series. Bums garnered four of them,
«factures.” reply that™ ^ sa w Tim there v«s- scription it had been passed, but that in three singles and a triple. Frisch, be-
Tn Ffance. , Sy“ th“ w:« no business to view of the glory heaped on the battle 1 sides drawing three free passages, hit
In France. î w Mm nut of town The nystxiy is field by the gallant French-CanntU.m Rwv txstt IIL Ml IIJ I safely twice; Young walked twice, then

Paris, Oct 8-Prcmier Briand, accom- ^ t unsjved. Up to ten o\iock battalions, especially the 22nd, there was ULI UR S made a triple ?nd a s!”fle ia tke. sarn|
panied by several members of bis cab- h ^ about his work as not a Canadian in the province vho was V__ ^ eee"e we ! inning. Meusel, collected a double and
inet, left for St «Nasaire this morning, in(X thcn : here is no wird* not proud of the results achieved by I _____ two singles ; Snyder four singles and Jess
and tomorow will deliver an address e seen him since French-Canadians. <rT was, am still and Barnes two. Rawlings got two and
outlining the government’s foreign policy. m»ntioned will umfer a gieat always will be opposed to conscription.” issusd ùy auth- Bancroft one. Kelly and Pitcher Toney
He has been for a considerable time pre- ‘he notif in Mn. Scott, M b?69, R O 0 oriig of the Do- were the only Giants who failed to con-
paring this speech and it was indicated Llice station or A. M. Belding Mayor Churcli to Run. GoiFBhrro parlmtJt of Me- nect at least once.
♦mW he might reply to criticisms cPhndren’s Aid! : Toronto, Oct. 8—Mayor Church nn- QoSs&EJ nne and rithtriu. Today being a half holiday for busi-
voiced last Sunday by former Premier ot the innarens ------------- nounced yesterday that he will be a ^T) ° K. F. 3 tup art, i ness people in New York a record crowd
Clemenceau regarding the dxecution of e„_.„ qt/-xj A TT TRFS candidate ’for the Conservative nomina- director of meteor. was expected to pack the Polo Grounds.
the Versailles treaty. _ _ _ DlVlNrV 1 _____ Uon in the North Toronto riding. ' ^ olooical lervfet. The probable batting order:—

The policy to be followed by France /-yc HALF MILLION Shoal Lake, Man., Oct. 8—(Staff cor- ----------------------- Giants: Burns, cf; Bancroft,ss; Frisch
at the ,!'^?sk'ng*;0? ,c0^efe”f? _____ respondent Canadian Press.) Hon. T. Synopsis—The depression which was fSb; Young, rf; Kelly, lb; E. Meusel, If;
month will be one of the features of the -------- A Crerar, leader of the National Pro- the Ohio Valley yesterday morning Rawlings, 2b; Snyder, c; Douglas, p.
premier’s address, which is r^arded here ^Qw Have 186,000 to Petition p-essive party, plans to open his eastern w e£ntred in the lower St. Law-: Yankees: Miller cf; Peck ss;Ruth or
as probably having a greater mternation- • r • campaign within the next ten days or Valiev Another depression which Fewster, If; R. Meusel, rf; Pipp, lb;al significance than bearmg upon domes- for Change HI Ontario Liq- Ro He will go to Ontario, open- d very quickly Pfrom the Pa- Ward, 2b; McNally, 3b; Schang, c;
tic potitical controversies . y ing probably in Toronto, thence going t is situated in Manitoba. Rain Harper, or Mays p , .

Louis Loucheur, minister fOT bbCTatei uor Law. to the maritime provinces, and returning fL.'faiien heavily in Ontario from Lake The umpires have been assigned as .. n . o t s—With the au-
regions, arrived this forenoon from Wies- -------- ' subsequently to Ontario for a more ex- '\as _ t„aId also over the nrovince follows :-Chill, at the plate; Rigler at Hamilton, Ont Octi^-With tue au
beden, where he was con^romg with Toronto> 0ct. 7-It is announced by tended tour of that province. Details arc "UQ bc(, E1^where in the Dominion first; Moriarity at second; Quigley at 1of°tiiebtaking m-er of the “Cana-
Dr. Rathenau, German minister of re- ^ ,.citizcn,s Liberty League for Mod- vet to be determined. ti.e weather has been for the most part third. At yesterday’s game the attend- “ghL of the taking over m
construction and wdl leave this after- eration„ that they have received a total ’ ' ' aW» warm. Forecast: '.«nce was 36,509 and the scripts $119 007 f 'representative
nocn for St. Nazaire. ,,f isfi.OOO signatures to a petition to the : York farmers. nue a a new record; advisory board’s share aJ°‘nt , shareholders and of the

premier of the province asking that the | Fredericton, N. B„ Oct. S. - The Showers. : $17,851.05; players’$60,693.57 ; clubs $40,- “în™a, Pb!!^ of the Charch °f Eng-
I Ontario Temperance Act be amended to United Farmers’ organization have called Maritime _ Strong south and south- ,'462.38. knd in Canada, the Anglican church
! embrace a system of government control a invention of the National Progressive weflt wjnd rtly cloudy with occas- “We are off now, watch us from this the drst s{ep towards the estab-
for the sale of spirituous liquors and for party of York-Sunburyior October 15. .<m^ showcrsPtoday and on Sunday. time on,” is Manager John McGraw s ! ^ng of a national church weekly de- 

_ . n I A w r : permission to purchase beer and wines, kelson, B. C., Oct* 8—Dr. C. B* Hamit- M Fn eland—Fair tonight and on .fnessage to the supporters of the Giants ! . ? . t the needs of the eoni-
Bngadier General A- • n under a system to be devised by the gov* • ^ Qf Revelstoke, was nominated by Q , mldpr tonight • strong westerly today. “We will be right back for an- ^ . thromrhout the dominionM O D S. 0. e7mand'ng 7n°; I emment, and that a referendum be held ™ Obérais here yesterday for East ^Gin niThin^ Mother victory,” was the word to Yan- ^"‘Lision w!^ ̂ ch^ only Tf e a
Lte ïï&fS. H. H. Treble, ! »n the direct question of government | Kootenay.   "t^Oct S^Tempenitures: 'kee fans from Managar Huggins. LatÆ hoTdZte and in" the face

New Brunswick Rangers, grade captain ; i coYbe petition will be kept in circulation , /MISAI 11 III IIIPrtT u- k -a- Roth Out. of strong opposition.SNOW IN WEST _ _ —-
Doucet, North Regiment, grade lieuten- FOR THE ORPHANS. Victoria
ants; Lieut. F. E. Coster, New Bruns- „ . , Fai. on the wcst ------------ ! Kamloops
wick Rangers, grade lieutenant. . From the Cu™8 . * “r on Calgary .

Lieut R. F. Wolverton is attached to side, Treasurer Rankme of the Frotet- Winnipeg, Oct 8—Half an inch of r.Mn1onton
the Canadian Army Medical Corps as ant Orphanage has recen-ed a Çheck or snow is «ported to have Men on Tues- prince Albert .... *8
medical officer. Captain J. Larkin, $100 for the Britain street and another evening at Marquette, Man. A light Winnipeg 
Roval Canadian Ordnance Corps, is $100 for its snow also is reported from Reaburm A white River
Luted status in the Canadian Militia garden party at.£iVCrf light.flarry °T' ^ yester" Sault Ste. Marie.. 3
fTcaptain. The following officers are mortal Home yielded $28113 for toat day lasting a few minutes. ! Toronto ............... 42

V. !.. Goodwin, Lieuts. W. L. Veniot,F.] convent y“te ajJTfiom the Carleton Brussels, Ont., Oct. 8—While playing Quebec 
T. Mowat. R. H. Mo watt, J. G Mç- $100 for the P f tu receipts with matches yesterday the clothing of a 1 St. John, N.B....
Knight, M. C. Captain A. J. McIntyre Curling Club, ^eipu ^ old son of Geo. and Mrs. Halifax ........
is struck off the reserve of officers C. E. from the g, t Khave expressed Whitfield, of Greytownship, caught fire St. Johns, Nfld. ..

ST- - ^

Mystery of Disappearance of Wm. Sweeney of 
Fredericton Solved by Grim Discovery Made 
This Morning.

Speaks Against it in Toronto 
• Lecture,New York Tribune on Wash

ington Conference
Home Run King May Not be in Any More World 

Series Matches—Yesterday’s Receipts Record 
Breaking—Weather Not so Promising for This 
Afternoon. 1 -----

ELECTION MS 
ON WAY TODAY

•Points to Poland and Possi
bility in Canada—Declares 
Party Government at Best a 
Clumsy Arrangement.

We(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 8—The mys- 

Increases in tery of the wrereàboüts of Wm. Sweeney 
of this city, missing from his home up
wards of a week, was solved at 6.30 this 
morning when the fireman of the steamer 
D. J. Purdy, making inspection of the 
paddle wheels prior to starting for St. 
John, discovered an object which turned 
out to be the body of the unfortunate 

W. J. Southern, local manager for

Sees Problems as Affecting 
'^/Us— Interest

London — Premier Briand 
to Make Important Speech.

GIANTS' CATCHER 
FINED $200 BY 

JUDGE LANDIS
New York, Oct. 8 — Their batting 

sights clear and set for sharpshooting, 
the New York Giants were determined

r

Toronto, Oct. 8.—Saying that he was 
speaking in an entirely detached man
ner, and not as a member of any party, 
Sir Robert Borden last qjght emphatic
ally opposed the system of group gov
ernment, which seemed, he said, to be 
gaining vogue in various parts of the 
world.

Group government, he declared, would 
not make ^r true representation of the 
people. He was giving the third of his 
Warfleet lectures in Convocation Hall, 
University of Toronto, and in looking 
into the future he regretted the tendency 
of group government to gain control of 
tjie affairs of nations.

So far as party government may be 
concerned, he declared that it was, at 
best, a clumsy arrangement of managing 
a nation’s business and he felt that if 
any big corporation went about its 
business in the same manner as party 
governments went about the manage
ment of a country’s affairs, that corpora- ■ 
tion could not expect any better results 
than were obtained from some govern
ment departments. But while party gov
ernment was bad enough, it was now 
threatened by a succession of group gov
ernment. h m

One glowing illustration of the abso
lute failure of the group government is 
to be found in Poland, he said, where 
there are now thirteen groups In the 
government, all of which are open 
party intrigues, ready to traffic their 
vote for some little triumph gained by 
their own interests, and therefore work
ing in the interests of certain sections 
of the community rather than for the 
good of the whole country. The same 
results, Sir Robert inferred, might be 
looked for if Canada adopted group gov
ernment, for should the agrarian party 
come into power, it might mean that 
they would be prepared to legislate in 
the interests of their supporters rather 
than for the good of Canada as a whole.

New York, Oct 8—(Canadian Press)— 
The announcement that three of the 
British self-governing dominions are to be 
represented directly in the Washington 
conference b good news to the people of 
the Ü. S, declares the Tribune in an 
editorial this morning. Noting that 
latest reports to indicate Canada, Aus
tralia and South Africa are to name 
members of the British delegation, which 
is to be increased in sise from four to 
six, and the dominions will thus have 
three voices to Great Britain’s three, the 
paper continues!

“Canada and Australia are Pacific 
powers.
eastern rather than western. They have 
all come to view the Pacific problem 
much as the U. S. does. They want to 
avoid trouble over China and overvexed 
issues like immigration. Americans 

• would be loath to see them without 
eekesmen in a council which, it is 
doped, will dear up a situation as threat
ening to their future as it is to ours.

Premier Hughes must have spoken a 
little carefully when he told the Aus
tralian house of representatives the Aus
tralia had been endeavoring to name a 
delegate in her own right, fiintil America 
slammed the door.’ The U. S. could not 
property invite the dominions to sit in 
the conference of their own right Their 
status with regard to other nations is 
still somewhat indeterminate, in spite 
of Lloyd Gebrge’s statements at the 
opening of the recent imperial confer
ence in London. The British govern
ment has not yet notified the world 
that so far as international relations are 
concerned they are independent states.

“But whatever footing they may 
to Washington they will be welcome. 
They belong to that part of the world 
to which the centre of international 
gravity is shifting. They sense the diffi
culties there all the better because they 
are home difficulties. They will help 
greatly to promote a settlement of Paci
fic problems which will respond to west
ern and far eastern rather than to 
European needs.”
London Interest Grows. \

London, Oct. 8—Interest in the Wash- 
L ington conference on limitation of arm- 
jk .aments and Far Eastern questions is 
^ growing in London, as is evidenced by 

the amount of newspaper space devoted 
to it. Editorial comment, which hitherto 
has been sporagic and largely colorless, 

given precedence by several of this 
morning’s newspapers over subjects be
fore the British people. Some journals, 
assuming that Prime Minister Lloyd 
George’s decision not to attend the con- : 
ference was final, warmly approved of 
the suggestion that A. J. Balfour would 
be leader of the British delegation.

The Daily Telegraph told British elec
tors that the problem of the Pacific 
touched their interests far more than 
matters they might consider wholly 
domestic.

“It is a strange irony of fate,” the 
newspaper declared, “that as soon as the 
problem of the Atlantic was solved, as 
far as Great Britain and Germany were 
concerned, an eqtiqjly momeittous prob
lem emerged from the Pacific. It may 
threaten a world catastrophe if not dealt 
with at Washington in a spirit very dif
ferent from that in which the former 

handled. If no satisfactory under-

New York, Oct 8. — Earl Smith, 
catcher of the Giants in Thursday’s 
world’s series game, was fined $200 yes
terday by Judge Landis, commissioner 
of baseball, for “irregularities” behind 
the plate. Judge Landis gave no further 
explanation of the reason for punishing 
the player.

During the game, angry words passed 
between Smith and Bob Meusel, right 
fielder of the Yankees, when he cams to 
bat. Later, Meusel stole home. The 
Giants’ catcher also had a verbal muttle 
with Umpire Moriarity, who worked at 
the plate.

man.
the Crystal Stream S. S. Co., was noti
fied and he informed Patrolman G. A. 
Murray, who made arrangements for the 
removal of the body and the summoning 
of the coroner.

Dr. A. L. G crow examined the body 
and found nothing to indicate any thing 
but death by drowning. Dr. D. W. Ross, 
coroner, empanelled a jury. An inquest 
will be held on Monday.

Mr. Sweeney was a son of the late 
Patrick Sweeney of Fredericton and was 
aged fifty-two years. He is survived 
by three sisters, the Misses Annie and 
Agnes at home, and Margaret, who is 
in the Convent of the Precious Blood, 
New York. The late Austin J. Sweeney 

brother. The funeral took place

South Africa’s interests are

ITALIAN’S ACTIONS 
IED TO NB ARREST

was a 
this afternoon.

Mr. Sweeney was well known about 
the city. By trade he was a carpenter, 
bût the last summer was in the employ 
of the city street department. He had a 
wide reputation as a trapper and hunter 
and from his experience in the woods 
had considerable knowledge as a natur
alist. Articles written bj; him on the 
habits of game and other wild animals 
appeared in various sportsmen’s publica
tions.

He left his home for the last time a 
week ago on Tuesday, but was 
since, according to reports. It is sure 
that he was seen a week ago on Thurs
day about the city and others say that 
they saw him so recently as Monday 
last. He was a frequenter of the St- 
John river on trapping and fishing ex
peditions and used a small boat. A boat 
believed to be that craft, was found 
drifting a few days ago by Sjnith Mer- 
sereeu of this city. Mr. Sweeney’s con
tinued absence alarmed 1iis sisters and 
they had a search begun, which dis
closed the fact that their brother was 
not at the camp south east of this city 
which he often frequented. The discov
ery this morning, points to death ' by 
drowning.

Had Between $60,000 and 
$100,000 Worth of Jewels 
and Laces Concealed. to

seen New York, Oct. 8—Raffel Romano, 
who gave his address as 201 Grand 
street, Manhattan, was the first cabin 
passenger to debark from the Présidente 
Wilson of the Italian Line, when the 
liner docked from Trieste and Naples. 
Handing his declaration to Inspector J. 
J. Kynch, Romano proceeded.to open his 
baggage. Deputy Surveyor John P. 
O’Connor, observing Romano, thought 
he acted suspiciously, and invited him 
back on the ship, where he searched him. 
According to O’Connor, Romano had 
concealed in the lining of his clothing, 
in his hat and his shoes jewels and laces 
valued at between $60,000 and $100,000, 
which he had net listed In his declara
tion. Among the jewels were a solitaire 
diamond ring with a 22-karat stone, 
sixty loose diamond and forty-seven 
loose pearls.

He was placed under arrest and 
charged with attempted smuggling.

come

!

1 JOHN EATON’S
FRIENDS ARE

ANXIOUS ABOUT 
REVv GEO. SCOTT

?

Richest Man in Toronto— 
Eight Others in Six Figures 

. —75 Have Above $50,000 a 
Year.

ANOTHER TRIALwas
This

convention should nominate a man who 
is a Liberal and not a man 
not know what he is.

Toronto, Oct. 8—Sir John Eaton’s an
nual income is given in this year’s as
sessment rolls as $349,716, the largest re
ceived from any man in Toronto. At 
least eight other prominent men, in the 
city’s commercial and industrial world 
incomes which run into six figures. Ac
cording to Assessment Commisioner 
Forman’s annual report, there are seven- 

l ty-five pen in Toronto who have annual 
j incomes above $50,000.
| Sir Edward Kemp, as president of' 
| Sheet Metal Products, Co., of Canada, 
,,Ltd., is assessed on an income of $200,- 
000.

Will Likely Take Place on 
the Resumption of Circuit 
Court Session Here on No
vember 1.I’d

It is likely that the second trial of 
John Paris, indicted on a charge of 
dering Sarah Jane McAuley, in whose 
case the jury disagreed at the firÿ trial, 
will be commenced before Judge Barry 
at an adjourned sitting of the circuit 
court here on November 1. Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C, crown prosecutor, said 
today that Mr. Justice Barry had agreed 
to take the case up on that date if the 

ready to proceed. Dr. Wal
lace said that he hoped to have the mat
ter ready for the opening day of the 
court.

mur-

AN ANNIVERSARY

Robert A. Johnston Started 
Work as a Printer 65 Years 
Ago Today.

was
standing is reached, there seems little 
chance of escaping now rivalry in arma
ments between Japan and the U. S. for

crown was
i
!

Sixty-five years ago today, Robert A. 
Johnston, of this city, started work as 
a printer on the staff of The Morning 
News, and this morning he was on the 
job in the offices of the Flewelling Press, 
constituting what is considered a record 
of long service in the printing business 
in Canada-

When Mr. Johnston started in there 
three papers published in the city, 

ali tri-weeklies, the News, the Freeman 
and the New Brunswicker. Soon after
wards the editor of the New Brunswick
er fell down stairs arid was killed and 
the paper ceased publication.

Mr. Johnston is today receiving the 
congratulations of many friends on the 
anniversary. In spite of his long ser
vice he is still in good health and is 
more active than a great many men his 
junior by several years.

FINAL ROUND IN 
WOMAN'S GOLF 

CHAMPIONSHIP
,4

Deal, N. J, Oct. 8—The woman’s na
tional golf championship tournament was 
in its final round today, with Miss Alexa 
Stirling, who was born in Atlanta, Ga„ 
but is a British subject, defending the 
title she won in 1916, and has held since 
then.

The other survivor of the 164 starters 
inn the week’s competition was Miss 
Marion Hollins of New York, who has 
been a factor in most of the recent na
tional United States golf tournaments.

were

j

CHURCH PAPER

GENERAL ELECTION 
ON DECEMBER 6V

MILITARY
In district orders issued yesterday by

The government yesterday finally fixed 
elections for 

nominations on
the date of the general 
December G, with 
November 22. New parliament will be 
called on January 17.New York, Oct 8.—Babe Ruth an

nounced today that he would not pliy , . ... ,
in this afternoon’s game against the in today’s game that he withdrew after
Giants on account of an abscess on his getting a base on balls in the eighth in-
left arm. He carried his arm in a sling, ning, leaving Chick Fewster to run for
The home run king made the announce- him. . .
ment after a visit to his physician. An examination of the injury was 
Ruth’s friends expressed the opinion made tonight by Dr. Geo. D. Stewart, 
that his playing in any further games “It is doubtful if Ruth will be able to 
of the series was problematical. play tomorrow,” he said. I am going

By 11.30 a. m. the heavy skies had to examine his arm again m the morn- 
taken on the grimness of football wea- ing. The abscess is right at the elbow
ther Prospects for a cheery afternoon and very painful. Swinging at the ball T WHFAT AND FLOUR.

* . Pnlo ^rounds seemed poor* would irritate it and cause much pain. 1 WANT WHJSA.1 AINJJat the Polo grounds seemed poor * <<If the doctor j can plav rl| be Ottawa, Oct. 8-(Canad,an Press)—!.
During Thursday’s game Itutli stole the first player on the field,” declared W. Ross, Canadian t™da j.0D'm^3‘0"^

i k b.«.
gs.'TLSra, ïts as, s .t ~w *■- ; z zæ&z. * ■

King a# Georgetown.
Hon. W. L. Mackanzie King, Liberal 

leader, in a speecli before the George
town, P. E. I-, electors last night, told 
of the need for the strictest economy 
and retrenchment in national expendi
tures. J. J. Hughes, who was nominated 
to contest Kings county for the Liberals, 
A. R. McMaster of Brome, Que., and 
William Duff of Lunenburg also spoke.
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H1 GREAT BOON FOR 
SMALL CAROWNERS

Everybody EnjoysGOOD THINGS COMING « 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN a fine cup of Tea. v

SALADA1111 Dunlop Rubber Company’s 
New Straight Wall,

31 x 4 Cord Tire.

Users of cars taking 30 x 3 1-2 rims 
have now available a Straight Wall 
type of rim, which allows the use of

• rlolictnite at all l a 31 x 4 Straight Wall Cord Tire, re-IS truly delicious at ail cently developed by the Dunlop Tire 
times. 50 years' re» & Rubber Goods ,Co., Limited.
* , O fi. . This 31 x 4 Cord Tire, as previously
putation lor line teas. stated, is made to fit the new Straight

Wall rim in 30 x 3 1-2 size, and its 
introduction at this date is particularly 
interesting because the 31 x 4 Straight 
Wall Cord Tire represents an extension 
of the Straight Wall principle in «re
building to the smaller car tire- This 
makes it possible for owners of “Brisco,
“Chevrolet,” “Ford,” “Gray-Dort,” “Max
well" or “Overland” cars to use the new 
Straight Wall Tire—if they so wish— 
by converting their present Clincher 
Rims into Straight WaÛ.

Rim makers are now supplying 30 x 
3 1-2 Straight Wall Rims to inter
change with 30 x 3 1-2 Clincher De
mountable Rims or Solid type 30 x 3 1-2 
Clincher Rims. 1

The new 30 x 3 1-2 Straight Wall 
rim is exactly the same as the 32 x 
3 1-2 Straight Wall rim except that li 
is twenty-three inches in diameter in
stead of twenty-five-

“81 X 4 Straight Wall” introduces a 
new size in Cord Tires, one that un
doubtedly will be very popular because 
of the records it will set for tremendous

-mileage. ■■
One Car Maker has already adopted 

the new Dunlop Corel Tire for equip
ment purposes, and the prospects are London, Oct. 8—Efforts to save 10,- 
that others will follow the example im- 000,000 Russians from starvation will 
mediately. fail unless £6,000,000 is raised before

31 x 4 Straight Wall Cord is supplied Christmas, declared Fridtjof Nansen in 
in both “Ribbed” and the well-known an Interview Thursday night 
“Traction” tread designs. -

68 as

IF YOU DRINK JAPANS
TRY“SALADA” GREEN TEA

Infinitely Superior to 
the best of Japan».

Bert Lytell Foils Wiles of 
Heartbreaker in “The Mis
leading Lady”—Here Mon
day.

In this picturization of a recent stage 
success at Imperial Theatre, Monday, 
Bert Lytell again displays that excep
tional versatility which has earned him 
an undisputed niche in screendom.. He 
enacts the dashing role of Jack Craigen, 
engineer just returnêd to effete New 
York from a big construction job iq 
Africa. Craigen is a confirmed woman 
hater, and almost his first experience ûp- 
on returning to dress-suited civilization 
is to meet beautiful Helen Steely who 
breaks down his barrier of aversion to

a

Pre-War Time Quality Cloth
In Our NEW GAITERS, for Ladies 

and Gentlemen

Made,up in Pump-Tops or Invisible Straps, and the 
high cut style with buckle at the top.

The most beautiful shades in fawn, brown and grey 
predominate, also black. The materials used are Broad
cloth, Beaver, Melton and Felt, and prices are figured 
to give the greatest value in the article.

Feel the superb English Cloths, see hbw perfectly 
they fit the shoe and you will be delighted with these 
High Class Gaiters and Spats.
LADIES’, A to E Widths —In colors, $2.25, $2^50, 

$2.75, $3.25, $3d>0, $4 and $4.50. Black, $1.00, 
$1.50, $1.85, $2.25, $4.50.

MEN’S—In colors, 1.75, $2J5, $2.75, $3.50, $4.50 and 
$5.00. Black, $150, $2.00, $2.25.

Open Saturday nights until 10.

YRECENT DEATHS Hi* Master’s Voice 
Records

We have all the latest Songs and Fox 
Trots for October now in. All kinds of 
Gramaphone Needles, Springs, Record 
Albums.

Line your sto\e with Foley’s Fire Clay. 
We have it—4c per pound. Stove pipe 
36c s Elbows, 30c i Coal Hods, 90c up. 

Wall Paper 10c, 12c, 15c roll.

should be.better laws for street cleaning 
and garbage removal. She advocated 
open-air schools for the public school 
children who showed any symptoms of 
the disease. Miss Marshall said that" the 
county hospital was as well equipped 
and managed as any in the country. Ac
cording to her estimate, there are about 
600 cases of tuberculosis in the city.

I Earl Hanson.
The death of Earl Hanson occûrred at 

at early hour this morning at the hprae 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hanson, 57 Guilford street, West St 
John. He leaves to mourn his parents, 

brother, Carl, and one sister, Beat
rice, all of this city.

newfemininity and forces him to propose. 
Only aft* he has made his avowal does 
Craigen learn that he has been victim
ized; that stage-struck Helen had wag
ered to bring him to his knees to prove 

_ her fitness for a leading part at a mil
lionaire’s “little theatre” Craigen is in
furiated by such treatment and determ
ines to teach her a lesson. He abducts 
Helen, struggling, to hjs hunting lodge 
in the fastnesses of the Adirondacks. 
Acting the cave man he chains her to 
the floor, How Helen rebels ^nd is later 
captivated by this brusque wooing is told 
in a story bristling With sprightly action 
and heightened by delicious humor. On 
the New York stage “The Misleading 
Lary,” by Charles Goddard and Paul 
Dicqey, was a triumph. On the «creep 
ft la even more effective.

one
MinarcPs Liniment used by Physicians»

NEED BIG SUM 
TO SAVE LIVES OF 

TEN MILLION

TWO LIVE LION CUBS
FOR MONTREAL’S MAYOR

Montreal, Oct. 8.—Francis Des jardin, 
a well-known Montreal furrier, present
ed Mayor Mederlc Martin with two live 
lion cubs as a token of esteem. It is 
thought, however, that His Worship will 
turn his pets over to the city for one of 
jts parks. Mr. Desjardin recently re
ceived the cubs from Africa.

Lipsett’s Variety Store
Cor. Prince Edward and Exmouth Sts. 

Phone—4052.

USE n‘ *72 w»1

LOCAL NEWS Francis ®> Vaughan X

■AT OPERA HOUSEHear the MeBaehem Male Quartette 
at the big entertainment, Ludlow SL 
Baptist church, W. E, Tuesday, OcL 19 King Street /
1L

Hear the Prime Minister
of Canada

HOLY NAME SUNDAY.
Tomorrow will be Holy Communion 

day for the men.

BIG NIGHT AT THE C. C. BAND 
FAIR.

This is Saturday night and is looked 
on as probably one of the biggest yet 
at the City Cornet Band tpdr in St 
Andrew’s Rink. There should be a great 
rally tonight to assure t^e success of the 
band’s undertaking. Many have not yet 
been at the rink; they should attend to
night Give the band a big patronage 
for the dosing days. Don’t forget that 
the drawing tickets are nearly all gone.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL.
At the Knights of Pythias Hall, 

Union street on October 11th. The 
Baschi Trio will give the first recital of 
a series of five to be held in St J ohn 
this winter. November 16th, Scott Co., 
January 24th, Martino Co., February 
6th, Marshall Duo., March 1st, Zedeler 
Symphonic Quintet Tickets for the 
series three dollars. Gat yours now from 
the Y. W. C. A. girls, Gray and Ritchie, 
King street, or the Phonograph Salon, 
Limited, 19 King Square.

RESIDENTS OF EAST ST. JOHN
Will have an opportunity to advance 

their interests by attending the rate
payers’ meeting in Edith Avenue Hall 
on Tuesday evening next. The health of 
the community depends largely lipoil 
good water and sewerage.

NEW PICTURES.
Entire change of new pictures in our 

display window. The Reid Studio, 
Charlotte and King streets.

12954-—10—10

Seymour’s Trained Dogs the 
Best Seen Here Yet — 
Four Other High Standard 

• Acts.

iVacation Days Gone 
Fall Evenings Coming 

Make the Home Snug
*

Seymour’s Happy Family eosists of 
twelve dever trick dogs of wonderful in
telligence. They appear to be able to 
do most everything a dog could, pos
sibly do, as wdl as some things that 
dogs have never been induced to do be
fore. The act is unquestionably the best 
and cleverest animal offering yet seen 
and will entertain the old as well as the 
young folks. Comedy prevails through
out the act furnished by two dever 
down canines who certainly are worth 
while. ..

other sterling attractions on the bill 
indude McManus and McNulty, known 
as “The Noble Nuts,” a droll pair, their 
offering went over with a bang last night 
and was highly appredated.

Helen Miller, who is both charming 
and clever, instantly won favor with the 
audience with her smile and excellent 
performance on the Xylophone.

George P. Wilson’s Hebrew comedy is 
a source of great joy, and he is a skillful 
pianist, too. “Songs and talk you’ve 
never heard” is the way the act is bill
ed, and that’s trpe, but the audience 
will like to hear them again.

Ed. and Eva Redding’s sketch in 
Dreamville proved popular with the aud
ience and received hearty applause. The 
picture programme consists of the Brit
ish and Canadian News Weekly ; also a 
two reel comedy, that is really a riot of 
fun. This programme wiU be continued 
today and Monday. •

DINE OUT ON SUNDAY
At La Tour Hotel Dining Room, on the 
North Side of King Square. Dinner 60 
cents.

For Home is the centre of your family life. In these cool 
fall evenings you will all gather in the UVing room, playing 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come m 
and enjoy the fun with you and you’re glad to have them, for 
you're proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished ?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 

$163.00.

Thursday,Oct. 13Bedroom suites at bar
gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

or now
Bargains in odd chairs and 

rockers, suitable for living Sussex Opera House
at 3 p. m.

rooms, etc. 1

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
191 Waterloo Street

Following Nominating Convention of ttie 
National Liberal and Conservative Party 

of the Constituency of RoyalAil Explanationcorner
1
TAXI SERVICE!.

Taxi service and cars for hire. North 
End Taxi Service. Seely & Samspn, 
Elm street, Phone M. 4172.

BIG MASS MEETING.
A mass meeting of the Independent 

Labor party will be held Sunday after
noon In the Opera House at 2.30. 
thepe in sympathy with the action of in
dependent labor movement are especially 
requested to attend.

Special chicken dinner Sa%rday, 5 p. 
m. to 7. p. m.—Bond’s. 12869—10—10

To the people who Were unable to get 
and attention during the rush while our two-

service

ST. JOHN ARMORY!

hour Gramophone Record Sale was in pro- 
have decided to extend this offer on

I

NOTICEAll
gress, we 
Saturday afternoon and-evening: at 8 o’clock in the evening

and at
2,000 Pairs ef*01d Boots are 

Wanted—Read Carefully.
for $1.00 
.for 65c.

$1.65 Records...; 
$1.00 Records. .Best corned beef, 9c. lb.; Doyle’s, 151 

Prince Edward. Phone 4468.

Curling Rink, St. Stephen
Wednesday, October 12, at 8 p.m.

12879—10—10
A fair proposition to the Public who i 

will go through their shoe closet and j 
help us carry out our plans.

We have five (5) first-class shoemakers 
in our repair department. We are 
ious to give them employment during I 
the winter months. Therefore we offer ! 
to every purchaser of a pair of ladies’ or j 
men’s boots, costing $7 or upwards, $11 

them that she was not afraid to go home j or a credit note if charged, for the I 
jjjpjjg old pair they have on when making the,

As she turned into Newton street from 'purchase, if worth repairing.
Main street she saw a man jump back I T*lese °ld s>’oes we will repair and sell 
into the door of a store. She thought t<" the cost of repairs to those who need j 
nothing of the incident she said, but !a bargain,, orrto the purchaser i >’ j
when she reached the store the man j desire, with delivery during winter. This , 
stepped in front of her, and without a will enable us to retain our workmen 
word, fired two shots. She attemped to and *lve., ™es an TTYJL Y
grapple with the man, but he struck her buy good boots cheap an S ' -Vl 
with the butt of the pistol and she fell, chance to help them through a hard w,„ 
Then the robber grabbed the poeketbook ter- 1IS <>^er K°°d o', S 
and disappeared. :a?d November. Take advantage of this

When Snlzer was questioned he ad- at °nce,a, °X,°u„r S,, ? c t v r ml 
milled that he knew Miss Cordes. WATERBURY & RISING, LTD.

C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO.FIRST CONCERT. ,
Tuesday, October 11th, is the first re- ! 

citai of a series of five under the man- j 
agement of the Phonograph Salon, Lim
ited. Secure your season now from the 
Y. W. C. A. girls, Gray and Ritchie, 
King street, and the Phonograph Salon, 
Limited, 19 King Square. Tickets to 
the five recitals three dollars.

10-7. anx-

who, after shooting her twice in the 
Newsletter changes daily. See today’s j head, robbed her of a poeketbook con- 

freight for Fair carried free on all river taming $190. The reports were heard 
and down shore steamers. 10-8. jn police Headquarters, two blocks away,

but before the arrival of Policemen 
DAY SCHOOL AND NIGHT SCHOOL Maher and Searles the robber made his 

Winter Term
at the Modern Business College, Limited,

Mill and Union streets, St. John, 
opens on Monday, Oct. 10, 1921.

To be a MODERN graduate is a mark 
of greater ability. The fact that thé 
MODERN has grown to be the largest 
commercial school in New Brunswick 
within two years after being established 
is evidence of superior training and of 
superior service rendered to graduates.

If impossible to enter on Oct 10, stu
dents may an ter at any time, on account 
of the instruction being largely indivi-1

10-8 ;

Speakers at all meetings.

RT. HON. ARTHUR MEIGHENPS Mtes Cordes was removed to the 
Southampton Hospital, where Dr. George 
Schenck said that her wounds were not 
expected to prove fatal. He said that 
both bullets had plowed through the 
woman’s scalp, one of them chipping the 
frontal bone. ... .,

After she had been attended by the 
surgeon Miss Cordes made a statement 
to the policemen which resulted in the 
arrest of George Snlzer, thirty years old,
in his home in Main street, near the Grimsby, Ont., Oct. 8— Andrew Yeag- Y. W. C A. SEASON OPENED, 
scene of the shooting. er, aged fifty-one, and Hildred Eckardt The season’s activities of the Y. W. C.

Miss Cordes said that a few minutes aged twenty, both of Grimsby, are dead, A had a ^and sencl-off in the rally held
--------------- - t ! before the robber confronted her with a ■ and Lloyd Yeager, aged twenty, is in.jaf.^ evening in the recreational centre.

Important announcement in today’s j „istoi she had left a card party in the [Hamilton hospital in a serious condition ;The gymnasium was crowded to capa-
newsletter re freight for Orphans’ Fair, j j10me of Charles Scfineider in Main as a result of their auto being struck by c,ty Mrs John A McAvity, the presi-

10-8- I street. Mr. and Mrs. Schneider offered a Grand Trunk passenger train on a denti jn her opening address, spoke of
: to escort her to her hbme in Newton i level crossing east of this town yester- splendid achievements of the asso-
! street three blocks away, but she told day. elation despite financial handicaps. She

appealed for support, and spoke of the 
need for a community building. After 
thé address, the girls gave some excel
lent choruses. A pageant, depicting the 
daily “Y” happenings, was given. The 
girls of the Corona Candy Club staged 
a delightful little comedy. The last part 
of the programme consisted of a series 
of drills and dances by the gymnasium 
girls.

Prime Minister of Canada
10—a. s. n. r.

Train Hits Auto In Ontario, Two
Are Dead, Third May Die Mlnard’s Liniment Lumberman’s Friend.

HON. F. B. McCURDY
dual.

Minister of Public Works
BOOST MUSIC.

Tuesday, October 11th, at the Knights 
of Pythias Hall, Union street the Baschi 
Trio, contralto, violin and piano. Secure i 
your tickets for the seasoh froi# the Y. j 
W. C. A. girls. Gray and Ritchie, King / 
street'or the Phonograph Salon, Limit
ed, 19 King Square. Season tickets for 
the five recitals, three dollars. To be 
held October 11th, November 16th, Jan
uary 2ilb, February 6th and March 1st.

Keep Millard's Liniment in the house.

ROBBER SHOOTS WOMAN.

HON. J. B. M. BAXTER
Minister of Customs and ExciseSNAPi !«

THE GREAT HAND CLEANER (\

Chairman of St. John meetingMakes “Cleaning Up” Easy ADVICE FOR COMBATTING
OF TUBERCULOSIS 

A special meeting of the St. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tubercu
losis was held yesterday afternoon in the 
free clinic rooms. Miss Marshall of the 

‘National Society, who has spent the last 
week in looking over the local situation, 
gave some timely advice on prevention 
measures. She suggested that there

I-v* _____ It ge-ts right under
grease and grime 
and a few rubs 
leaves the hands 

aÆKÎSc clean; smooth and 
WID CUANtR

I

HIS WORSHIP MAYOR SCHOFIELDGoing Heme in Southampton : 
From Late Card Party. |

Southampton, L. L, Oct. 7.—Miss Hnr- | 
riet Cordes was hurrying to lier home | 
from a card party just before two j 
►’dock when confronted by a hold-up in Newton street, near Mais street.

Victim
%

msoft. *S4

McC0RMIGKs 
Jersey

- SPoÂ
Is Fresh and crisp, you 

ill enjoy the par
ticular flavor of

o

I . w

MCCORMICKS
11 er1^dcara1BISCUITS

M C 2 0 3 5
L.

u-
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“Temptation”f PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. Bargains for MenFRENCH CHINAV LOCAL NEWS

CLOTHESStock Patterns Now Complete:
No. 2635—Gold Band and Black Hair Line* 
No. 2401—Gold Band and Black Greek Key.

These Specials Today and TomorrowBRIDGE!
Under the auspices of Valcartier Chap- j 

ter, Friday, Oct. 21st, at the G. W. v. 
A. rooms. Tickets, $1, at Main 3011-11. ;

12927-10-10,

39c.50c. Ever-Ready Blades................

$1.00 Gillette Blades, 12 for. . . 

35c. Palm-Olive Shaving Cream

60c. MOLLE.....................................

50c. Bay Rum..................................

$1.50 Pinaud’s Lilac Lotion. . . .

at $35 55c.

29c.Special chicken dinner Saturday, 6 p.
12869—10—10

i

O. H. WARWICK ®> CO., Limited
78—85 King Street

m. to 7. p. m.—Bond’s. wc .al. the BEST Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Offices 

527 Main St 
'Phone 683
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Until 9 p. m.

. 49c,
Special sale of men’s shirts tonight 

Corbet’s, 194 Union St

Woodmere Junior dancing class Satur
day, 4 o’clock. Call Miss Sherwood, M. 
2012. High School class opening 11th, 
7 o’clock. 10—10—

Beaconsfield electors favorable to the 
National
party will meet for organisation pur
poses at M. T. Kane’s building, Have
lock street, Monday evening at eight 
o’clock.

We can call ’em that because 
it's a great temptation to mark 
’em higher— they’d easily bring 
more—but at $35 they’re an irre- 
sistable temptation to the man 
looking for a Fall Suit or Winter 
Overcoat

39c.
$1.29Branch Office!

35 Charlotte St 
'Phone 388.

CALORIC COMFORT—LIKE 
PRESSING AN ELEC

TRIC BUTTON
v 4 WASSONS 2 STORESi

CaloriC heat Is controlled from the first 
as easily as pressing an electric button. 

The GhloriC bums any fuel and does it so 
efficiently that it requires firing but twice a 
day. CaloriC warmth is simple as sunshine 
and almost as convenient Over 100,000 satis
fied users. ORDER NOW.

^ Open 9 a. m. - -and ConservativeLiberal floorP 4L

GILMOUR’S AT-CARLETON’S
FANCY COTTOM DRESS GOODS 

36 inches wide, 15c yard 
A REAL BARGAIN

345 WATERLOO STREET Store Closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

BSt
68 KING ST.

Clothing,
Just arrived, shipment of the new 

Mazda White Light.—Jones Electric 
y Co, Ltd, 30 Charlotte.

Philip Grannan, Limited
568 Main Street

Tailoring,11
’Phone Main 365 Furnishings.10—10 ]

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
tor. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

•Phone West 166
FLOUR.

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
Don’t wish you had had your chim

neys and furnace pipe inspected when 
your house is burned. Do it now. Ring 
J. B. Watts, the Expert Phone 3548.

12676-10-10

Read Townshend’s special record sale 
on page two.

All city Protestants are requested to 
read today’s Orphanage Newsletter. 
Something to think about.

J PELESS.

LOCAL NEWS*

"ÙRNÀ^
rH TOw

98 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $5.00 
49 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $2.65 
24 lbs Robin Hood, Cream of West $1.40
10 lbs. SUGARy .................. MISTAKE IN AD.
16 oz. Pure Strawberry Jam...............auc. ,. .
2 quarts Small Beans ...........................  35c- In College Inn advertisement which
5 lbs. Onions .................................... 25c. appeared in last evening’s paper, gum
4 lbs. Oatmeal ...................................... 25c. drops, fisted as 15c. per lb, should have
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca................. 25c. read 19c. per lb. Also 35c. is the price
2 pkgs. Corn Flakes ...........................  25c. of one pound box of chocolates, and not
Apples................... .-from 30c. to 50c. peck two pounds as listed.

Goods delivered all over city, Carleton 
and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Meats and Vegetables.
Call West 166.

For eczema, salt rheum, piles—use Jo-BeL

WEDDING GIFTS 93c.

10-11
Engraved Promptly by

Freight on St. John River and down 
shore steamers carried free to Orphans’

10-8. V7 Charlotte St.PLUMMER,Fair. See newsletter. V
k\Under the change of Timetable effec

tive Sunday, October 22, 1921, Canadian 
National Sunday trains 49 and 50 be
tween St. John and Moncton are discon
tinued. 10-10

Special sale of men’s coat sweaters 
tonight at $3.75. Corbet, 194 Union St.

CANDY DAY.
Today is the Candy Day. Get your 

| supply of candies and chocolates from 
■Diana Sweets—fifty per cent, less the 
regular prices. Diana Sweets, Opera 
House Block. 10846-10-10

Special sale of men’s pants tonight. 
Corbet, 194 Union St.

MEATS, MEATS, AT

423Magee’s,Special chicken dinner Saturday, 5 p.
12869—10—10 Robertson’s

For Quality 
Extra Special

m. to 7. p. m.—Bond’s.

Main SLU DANCING.
Miss Marie Furlong Coleman will 

leave Monday evening for Boston and 
New York. Mrs. Coleman will visit 
some of the leading and exclusive danc
ing r udios to ascertain the latest steps 

being used in the popular dances. 
On October 25 Mrs. Coleman will re- 

he- elnvses 'ind private lessons for

40cFresh Killed Chicken, a pound . .
Fresh Killed Fowl, a pound..........
Roast Lamb, Hinds a pound
Roast Lamb, Fore, a pound..........
Roast Lamb, leg or loin, a pound

GOSSARD BRASSIERES35c /KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
On Friday evening, October 14, the 

Dramatic Order Knights of Khorassan 
are holding a dance and social in Pythian

This is for all K. of P.’s and their lady 
friends. Refreshments will be served. 
Cards for those who do not dance. 
Tickets are $1 each, and may be pro- 

5135 cure(l from any Dokey, at Mr. E. A. 
54.60 Ellis’, Germain street, or at door. 
jj‘i30 Visiting Knights are especially invit- 

■" 31^ ed to be present. Informal.
47c.!

35c. peck

20c
IlOW *14c neath the sheerest waist.

Gossard Brassieres so fault
lessly fit the figures for 
which they are specially 
designed, that you are un
conscious of their support 
save for a pleasant feeling 
of well-being.
The daintiest of materials 
are combined in a charm
ing and unexpected way 
and we offer a most 
unusual selection. A 
specially informed sales
woman will serve you.

It is generally conceded 
that the American business 
girl is without equal, both 
m efficiency And m appear
ance

Stenographers and other 
business women prefer Gos
sard Brassieres because - 
their perfect support sus
tains them in comfort 
through the busiest day, 
and gives them a trimness 
above the waistline that 
assures a youthful and * 
charming silhouette be- Jk

the coming season. 25c

All kinds of Vegetables * very low prices.
STORE OPEN TONIGHT.

10—10

98 lb. bag Cream of West, Robin 
Hood, Royal Household or Five

..Roses Flour .............••••
24 lb. bag ........-................
98 lb. bag Star Flour ......
24 lb. bag Star Flour ....
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish .
Finest Creamery Butter .
Finest Delaware Potatoes
3 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for 
Slipp & Flewelling’s Sausages, fresh

daily .................................... ......... 24c Ik
Whole Green Peas ................... . $7<~
Red Cabbage ...........................  20c. botte.
Whole Beets .............................. 40c. bottle
16 oz. jar Bramble Jelly 
16 oz. jar Plum Jam ....
Condensed Cocoa, ,...15c. and 30c tin
P. B. G. Chicken, 1 lb. tins.........■ • -50c
Pumpkin ............................... .. • • • , c* A
Digby Chickens................... 2 tins for 25c
1 lb. tin Maple Butter ..................... 25c-
1 lb. glass Peanut Butter ...............
2 tins Egg Powder ............................
2 tins Custard Powder .......... ..
Fancy, English Biscuits, reduced

DINE OUT ON SUNDAY 
At La Tour Hotel Dining Room, on the 
North Side of King Square. Dinner 60 
cents.

$5.00ORDERS DELIVERED. 

Telephone 355

IT PAYS TO SHOP AT A generous contributor shows his ap- 
Tc,. preciation by paying cost of newsletters. 

See today’s announcement re freight
10-8.Arnold’s Departnant Store WARRENS steamers.

157-159 Prince Edward Street
Pastry Spice 6c pkg., Ginger 7c pkg.

Bargain Lot of Spices— Pepper 6c, 
r Sunset Dyes 10c each, Diamond Dyes 
7c each.

Castile Soap 3c cake, 9c cake; Fruit- 
arives I8c and 30c. box; Chase’s Pills 
18c box, Williams’ Pink Pills, 30c; Cod 
Liver Oil, Liniments at bargain prices.

Sale lot of Men’s, Women’s and Child
ren’s Boots and Shoes at half price

Silk Hose 75c and $1.10 pair; Black 
Hose, 19c, 25c and 45c pair; Children’s 
15c, 19c, heavy ribbed 25c and 35c pr.

Bargains in Waists, Middies, Sweaters, 
Shaker Flannel, Cretonne Art Muslin, 
Bedspreads, Blankets, Corsets, Under
wear, Crockery, Teapots, Bean Crocks, 
Chinaware Glassware, Dolls, Toys, etc 

10—11

................... 15c. lb. up
... . 25c. to 28c. lb.
.... 16c. to 28c. lb.

............................. 25c. lb.
.................................... 45c. lb.
........................... 35c. lb.

................................$1.40

..............................$5.00
........................ 35c. peck
................... $3.00 bbl.
................ $1.75 peck
........................ 90c. peck

Fresh Killed Lamb.....................
Fresh Killed Small Pork...........
Choice Western Beef..................
Frankforts..................... ..................
Chicken ................ .. ..........................
Fowl................................-...............
24 lb. bag Flour...........................
98 lb. bag Flour..........................
Gravenstein Apples................
Gravenstein Apples ...................
Quinces *.............................................
Pears..................................................

23c.

FOR YOUR 
HOME

AND MINE 
VOTE YES X

23c

THE CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 
8 King Square._________

! 25c
35c. :
25c

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 

24 lb. bag
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts., $1.65 dos»
5 cakes Laundry Soap.........
Best Lobsters ..................... :.
Red Clover Salmon ..........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 
Good Pink Salmon, 1’s ...
Green Tomatoes ...................
Best Vinegar ..........................

to ........................................ 50c. lb.
Libby’s Mustard Pickles, large size 35c j 
Washington Coffee .......................  42c'.t.in
1 lb. tins Crisco .................................... *4c
9 lb. tin Crisco .. .■■■■ ■ • • • •• ■■■■• ,
4 tins Mustard or Oil Sardines for 25c. 
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour 20c pkg. 
6 lb. pails Mincemeat ...................  $1-»
2 pkgs Kellogg's Cornflakes 
Little Beauty Btoms for ..
Perfect Seal Jars, pts*....
6 cakes Laundry Soap .. ...
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap........
2 pkgs. Lux .............■ ............
3 cakes Palm Olive Soap .
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam...

$135GENEROUS CORTRietlTlORSAll kinds of fresh vegetables. Store open every evening. 
Goods delivered to all parts of city, Fairville and Carleton.

473 Main Street
... 25c 
30c can

12826-10-1010—10’Phone 4508
0RPHANA6E FAIR 22c

23c 35cDAILY NEWSLETTERExtra Bargains
AT

Aranoff’s
579 Main Street

75c!
18c$150 doz., 

25cHere is a Splendid Opportunity 25c peak 
. 35c gaL

St. John, N. B., Oct. 8, 1921. 
To the Protestants of N. B.
Greetings :

If there is anything in this world to 
cause a feeling of gratification it is to 
find that one’s efforts are appreciated, 
especially when it is expressed in finan- 
cial terms.

A gentleman more or less noted for his 
generosity informs us that he has been 
following our Daily Newsletter for some 
time and, appreciating the work that we 
are endeavoring to do in the interests of 
the orphan children of our province, lias 
presented us with a check sufficient to 

the cost of their publication, at the
___ time requesting that his name be

withheld. As this amounts to quite n 
large sum of money the committee are 
very grateful to the donor. It has been 
suggested that the publication of this 
might be an inducement to others to as
sist.

25c|
25c.
25c.

For Reliable and Professional Op
tical Service call at

S. Goldfeather25cTo purchase high class leather 
goods at lowest prices. Our lea
ther line includes, Club Bags, Suit 
Cases, Pocket Books, Purses, 
Watch Fobs, School Bags, Collar 
Cases, Wrist Watch Straps, Port
folios, Leggings, Music Cases and 
Bill Cases.

We also carry a large stock of 
Trunks, including wardrobe, 
steamer and Toy.

H. Horton &, Son, Limited
9 and 11 MARKET SQUARE 

Maritime Provinces Leading Leather House.

M. A. MALONE55c. ;
OPTOMETRIST 

25 Years’ Experience 
629 Main Street.

Out of “high rental district.” 
'Phone Main 3413.

Robertsons
2 Stores

616 Main SL 'Phone M. 2913

Telephone 3914.

I The 2 Barkers, LtdDykeman’s15c.Roast Beef................................
Roast Pork .............................
Roast Lamb.............................

S Hind of Lamb........................
Choice Stew Beef...................
Choice Corned Beef..............
Choice Creamery Butter. . . 
Strictly fresh Eggs. ... 50c. 
Choice Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Pork Chops
Lamb Chops...........................

11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phone» 
, M. 3461, M. 3462 
Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts. 

’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458.
I25c.

cover
same1 5 c. 100 Princess Street

34 Simonds St., Phone 1109 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

'Phone 4261
QUALITY GROCERIES AT 

QUALITY PRICES.
EVERY ARTICLE in our Stores Is 

GUARANTEED to be satisfactory or 
refunded. Your telephone order

’Phone M. 64224c.
65 Prince Edward Street

Phone M. 1630
12c.

Forestell Bros
-FOR— '

Grocery Bargains

15c.
48c.

The following list comprise* 
only a few of our many money
saving prices. Satisfaction guar
anteed or money cheerfully re
funded.
100 lb. bag Finest Granulat

ed Sugar only...................$8.45
10 lbs. Finest Granulated Su

gar only..........................
Choice Apples, per barrel

from.............................
Choice Apples, per peck 

from
24 lb. bag Finest Pastry

Flour..................................
24 lb. bag Royal Household

Flour................................
98 lb. bag Finest Pastry

Flour...............................
98 lb. bag Royal Household 

Flour
D^airy Print Butter, a pound 39c. 
Finest Creamery Print Butter 

a pound
Choice Picnic Hams, a pound 21c 
Choice Roll Bacon, a pound 28c. 
Swift's Margarine, a lb. only 23c 
Finest Canadian Cheese, a lb. 25c
3 pounds Orange Pekoe Tea $ 1
5 rolls Toilet Paper................
1 quart bottle Tomato Ket

chup ........................
4 tins Devilled Ham
2 tins Libby's Tomato Soup 25c.
2 tins Com...........
2 tins Tomatoes .

It also gives us great pleasure to an
nounce to our prospective contributors 
both along the shore from Grand Manon 

and also those along the St. John 
from Fredericton down that agents

doz.
25c. money

will be sent C O D., subject to inspec
tion.30c. up

river-----
of the following steamers have consented 
to carry any reasonable quantity of 
goods of any kind, that is contributions 
addressed to J. E. Arthurs, for Orphan
age Fair, free of charge: Steamers 
“Grand Manan,” “Connors Bros.,” “D. J. 
Purdv,” “Majestic,” “Champlain,” “Oco
nee,” “Hampton” and “Premier.” This 

$129 j should act as an incentive to farmers and 
others desirous of assisting.

Season tickets still on sale at $1 each,
6 for $5. Everybody interested in this 

28c- work should both give and urge it on 
25c. others. Don’t lie down on the "job ! Keep 

pushing ! Fair 17th to 27th.
Address .Tas. E. Arthurs, P. O. Box 12,; 

St. John, N. B.

28c. ................. $8.70
T90c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar ... 87c.
$4.75 10 lbs. Finest Yellow Sugar .............
$1.30 98 lb. bag Robin Hood or Cream of

35c. the West ......................................_■ *
' jj.65 98 lb. bag Royal Household or Five 

Roses .

100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar ... $8.75 lb. b^Lantic^Sugar 
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar
98 lb. bags Flour ...................
24 lbs. bags Flour 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea.

l Lie’s Gtid'o,'Surprise'Soap. ::.' 48c 24 lb. bag Royal Household or Five 

I ?faEgS'p^Uerdn^ta...............................  25c Pur°SCream of Tartar, a pound... 39c

3 lbs. Choice ........................... Best Pickling Spices, a pound
1 Xnw.t R,,r,,................. 27c Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a pound 34c
2 qts. Finest Wtate Beans ...........;• 3 lbs. (eqUal to any 60c tea) for 99c.
7 Mixed's^ch ........................ Me Aunt Jemima’s Pancake Flour, pkg. 19c
2NXe,ti0rd FiSh" ic Koea^utientund. .: g

& it'sszür............................ 2fc

1 IbTjaÎTpurrStrawberry ' jam ' ! !. 28c 5 lb. tin Pure Lard .
3 lb. tin Pvre Strawberry or Rasp-^ 10 «=- g

Ï 3 îb. & Choice Western Beefsteak

Apples, per bbl. ....................... 5 lb. tin Domestic Shortening ........... 88c Beef roast ............
Choice’ Deleware Potatoes,' ' peck$ 35c 10 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $1-/5 I Steward Corned Beef ...

«A-bbL bag Delaware Potatoes.. .. $1.60 20 lb. pail Domestic Shortening... $3.451 Lamb tiom .........................
/X nag Meats and 2 bottles Mother’s Jam .....................  29c., Pork Chops .......................

5 tolls Toilet Paper ...........................  25c. ( Roast Pork ...............
Best bulk Cocoa, a lb. .......................  19c ! Bacon, per lb.............
Red Clover Salmon, a tin................. 22c ,3 lbs. Orange Pekoe .............................. $1-W
2 qts. Finest White Beans ............... 27c. » lbs. Lantic Sugar ........................... $1-00
Clear Fat Pork, a pound ......................20c Sausages, per ib................. .. ........... • 20c
2 tins Carnation Milk, large ......... 35c Full line of choice vegetables and gro-
6 cakes Laundry Soap ..................... 25c ceries.

Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street 4 [b yn Pure Raspberry or Straw- __ j Goods delivered. Telephone Main 1322.
Phones—Main 4167, Main 4168 berry Jam ......... ................................

Comer City Road and Gilbert's Lane 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam .................
-Phone Main 4565 11 oz. pkg. Seedless Raisins

o Z* pkg. Seeded Raisins ............. 20c-
1 lb. pkg. Finest Dates ..........
5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats .........
3 lbs. Finest Rice .....................
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Cornflakes .
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish .
Finest Delaware Potatoes, a

25c. 87cX12911-10-10
$4.65

G. K.CHITTICK’S Bread 85c
$4.65

$1.50 up/:

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 
Phone M. 4593

25c. up$1.29m
v mmeans

food
economy

tr $1.2088c.10 lbs. Lantic Sugar 
5 lbs. Oatmeal .....
3 P. & G, Gold, Surprise or_

Palm Olive Soap .................
2 tins Old Dutch ............. ....
2 pkgs. Lux ...........
3 pkgs. Pearfine or Snowflake
Small Picnic Hams, lb.............
Red Rose, King Cole, Salada or Red

Clover tea, lb.
Finest Bulk Tea, lb.

3 lbs. for .................
3 lbs. Rice ................
2 qts- White Beans .
Clear Fat Pork, lb. .
Potatoes, per peck .

23c on
$1.25f25c

.........25c I $4.2525c-
25c &
22c I Week End Specials $4.6066c

. $1.0650c 
34c : 
99c!

$2.12
Bread is Biggest Food Value— $3.99 49c.

25c i 25c.You don't have to be a sedate, old housekeeper to grasp 
the truth—

27c 20c
20c 15c.;
35c I 15c. to 25c-Bread is your Best Food—

Eat more of it
Children instinctively love and prize Bread for its delicious, 

full-flavored sweetness.
Older folks prize it even more for its wholesome nutri

tiousness, and the fact that it agrees with everyone, and with 
other foods as well.

Eat more Bread 
and you’ll enjoy richer, more tempting meals at much reduced 

All thrifty Canadians are now asked to eat Bread.

25c.BEEF
Choice Roast Beef from 
Choice Round Steak . -.
Choice Sirloin Steak ....
Lamb Steak .....................
Pork Steak .......................
Pork Roasts .....................
Lamb Hinds .....................
Lamb Fores .....................
Lamb Chops ...................

Orders delivered over city, East St| 
John and Glen Falls- 10—10

We carry a 
Vegetables-

20c and 28c10c up 38c. 25 c25c

Forestell Bros28c
30c 35c
28c 25c.25c. TWO STORES22c

29c.17c
85c. 1ombine Bread freely with other foods.25c 32c.55c !

32 c.21c 2 tins Peas ...
1 lb. can Chicken 
Cornflakes, pe- pka- only. . . 10c. 
Finest White Potatoes, per 

j peck only . .
| Order, delivered 'n City, West 
! Side. Fairville. F*s.j t. John end

McCollum & Reicker 35ccost.
20c.
25c-
25c Cor- Leinster and Carmarthen Streets. 

10-10

BUTTER-NUT BREA& ' PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 
Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and heal ties t 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Excellent 
Dining room service. 1 --i —

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N. City Market

—is Best of all Breads, just as Bread 
is Best of all foods. Ask your grocer.

. - 30c23c.
... 33c.

peck 30c-1 : 76» WantBakers USERobinson st Ltd., Goods delivered to all parts of the 
city, Carleton or East St. lohn.

s9 Ad ' Glen Fail-
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THIS, TOO, SHALL PASS AWAY.

gpgptnq Wt>ngg «w& SNIDER RIFLES(By EU» Wheeler Wilcox.)
A mighty monarch in the days of old 
^iade offer of high honor, wealth andST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 8, 1931. DAYS OF HOWE

mm
gold

Subscription Prices—DeUvered by earner, $4.00 pet year, by mail, $3.00 pet

i?ecialTdve,rising Re^resentatives-NEW YORK, Frank R. Northmp, 350 

Madison Are—CHICAGO, E. J. Fewer, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Time*.

To one who should produce in form con
cise

A motto for his guidance, terse yet 
wise —

A precept, soothing in his hours forlorn,
Yet one that in his prosperous days 

would warn.

Many the maxims sent the king, men 
say,

The one he chose: “This, too, shaU pass 
away.”

We still have a number of these reliable military rifles left, but they 
going feist. Get yours NOW, before the lot is sold out.

EACH including a box 
of 10 ball cartridges.

Sent by express, prepaid, anywhere in Canada on receipt of price.

Guns and Rifles, best grades of Ammunition and Shooting Supplies 
of all kinds in stock.

are

*7.50Ovation of Mackenzie King 
in Amherst Broke All the 
Records.A DELIVERER

To Commodore Ste*art of the Chat-
VOTE ON MONDAY 

Every right-thinking voter in St John 
and in the province of New Brunswick

O jewel sentence from the mine of 
truth!

ham World the other world has all gone 
Mr. Mackenzie King is emitting

(Staff Correspondent Halifax Chronicle.)
What riches it contains for age or youth, j Amherst, N. S., Oct —Mackenzie

King gave his answer to Premier Meig- 
No stately epic, measured and sub- hen’s manifesto before five thousand 

lime, people in the Arena here this afternoon.
So comforts, or so counsels, for all time, It was the greatest political demonstra

tion ever witnessed in the memory of 
As these few words. Go write them on j men in this ' county. Political history 

yonr heart in Cumberland will henceforth date not
And make them of your daily life a from Tapper but from Logan if the in

dications of this day be true. ■
Cumberland County, the politiical bat- W 

Has some misfortune fallen to your lot? tie ground for generations of the Nova 
This, too, will pass away—absorb the Scotians and Canadian people, has never

witnessed the equal of the outburst of 
popular feeling that took place within 

The dark today leads into light tomor- the Arena from the time that Hon.
row; Mackenzie King, the Liberal Leader, en-

There is no endless joy, no endless sor- tered the huge structure until Hon. Dr.
^Lieutenant, concluded his impassioned, 
appeal for Canadian unity.

Are you upon earth’s heights? No cloud Just prior to the Arena demonstra
in view? tion the Gem Theatre had been packed

Go read your motto onçe again: This, to the doors, with representative Liber- 
too, als from every district of Cumberland

in attendance at the Liberal Convention 
Shall pass away; fame, glory, place and which within two minutes unanimously 

power, nominated Hance J. Logan as standard
T#ey are but little baubles of the hour, bearer of the Liberal cause in the forth

coming election.

wrong.
a “schoolboy whine;" the Liberal press, 
big and little, is joining in “a parrot 
cry;” Mr. King is also talking “poppy
cock, flopdoodle;” the York - Sunbury 
farmers “must have money to bum;”

has an important duty to perform on 
Prohibition cannot be madeMonday.

effective while liquor may be frqply 
imported. Stop the legal importation 
and the task of eliminating- the illegal McAVITY’S 11-17 

King St.Phone
Main 2540'

and “with every labor union man, his 
wife, daughters and mother-in-law at 
the polls, and the great majority of 
other men and women staying at home 
or in their places of business, the ’long
shoremen and mill hands must continue 
to select representatives to serve the 
county in the legislature and in parlia
ment without regard to fitness or quali
fication for such positions.”

Beyond doubt this is a sad state of 
affairs, but so far as Northumberland 
county is concerned there is a way out, 
and Mr. Stewart unobtrusively opdns 
the gate. That constituency may yet 
be saved from poppycock flopdoodle ; 
from the ’longshoremen and mill hands 
and their wives, daughters and mothere- 
in-law ; from Mr. Morrissy and Mr. 
Snowball, and even from Mr. George M. 
McDade and Mr. E. A. McCurdy. The 
Conservative convention can turn the 
trick, and Mr. Stewart tells it how. Hear 
him:

“Mr. Stewart has been urged to be 
a candidate for nomination, but declines. 
But if he were chosen by the convention 
he.would of course consider it his duty 
as a good party man to accept”

On thetraffic will be made easier, 
principle of “first things first” the pro
vince on Monday should declare against

part
:

The next logicalliquor importation, 
step will be to deal with the illicit traf
fic wherever it may be found.

The experience of Nova Scotia should 
be a guide to this province. There 
they voted against liquor importation a 

and in reply to an enquiry by

thought ! Free Demonstration
COLEMAN QUICK-LITE 

Lamps and Lanterns ^
TUESDAY, Oct. llth

row.

year ago,
Bey. William Harrison, of Moncton, 
Rev. H. R. Grant wires:

“The ' legislation prohibiting import
ation into Nova Scotia that came into 
effect as a result of our referendum last 
October has been of great service to the

have less

The truest greatness lies in being kind, 
The truest wisdom is a happy mind. , Burn common Motor Gasoline.

Give three hundred candle power of light.
Twenty times as much as the old oil lamp.
Cost less than ONE CENT an hour to burn.

A factory representative will be in charge of this 
special demonstration.

Come in and see this wonderful light.

All Records Were Broken.
Here again all records were broken, 

He who desponds, his Maker’s judgment for jt is by timers, veterans in
the electoral contests in this part of 
Nova Scotia, that they never not even 
Howe’s day, not even Tapper’s witness
ed anything like the enthusiasm which 
swept the audience, nor, of a meeting 
of such size. '

Mr. King, in his speech, which without 
fear of contradiction, I can say was

province. Our officers now 
difficulty in enforcing provincial legis- mocks; .

The gloomy Christian is a paradox.
lotion.”

t Her. Mr. McConnell, in a recent letter Only the sunny soul respects its God,
Since life is short we need to make it 

broad;

Since life is brief we need to make it 
bright,

Then keep the old king’s motto well in 
sight,

to Mr. Harrison, said:
“The prohibition legislation concern

ing importation is giving us here a very 
much better law. Before this prohibi
tion came into effect, things were bad 
.11 over the province. Since the section 
of the act having tp do with the import
ation came into effect the situation has 
wonderfully improved. Now and again 
we have a case like the one that came 
to the front in Dartmouth on Friday or 
Saturday last, where about $20,000 of 
wet goods were rounded up from a 
small steamer, but that is very excep
tional The people of my native pro
vince of New Brunswick will make no 
mistake by rolling up a great "majority 
against the importation of booze.”

The only danger to the cause in this

J0
any
the greatest he has yet delivered in this- 
part of the country. A masterful ar- 
rignment of the complete failures of the 
Meighen Government, an eloquent appeal 

And let its meaning permeate each day, to the pe0pie Qf Canada to again trust 
Whatever comes, “This, too, shall pass the future 0f this marvelous land to the \ 

away.” kafe keeping of the historic Liberal
Party, and a clear forceful presenta
tion of where Liberalism stands on tariff 
reconstruction for the farmer, industra- 
list and all classes of the nation.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITED
DR* GEORGE F. MATTHEW.

But for the patient labors of men of 
science like Dr. George F. Matthew and 
Dr. L. W. Bailey, the world today would 
know no more about the structure of 
the earth on which we live than did the 
ancients who believed the earth was

25 Germain Street, St. John

IN LIGHTER VEIN.

To Be Thoroughly SatisfiedWarm Period.
On a very cold day. when the church A wholg Hearted Response, 

was inadequately warmed, he preach
ed from a hot text. At the conclusion

flat. While pursuing their quiet labors, 
gathering data and contributing the re
sult of their study and investigation to ; of the service he reached over the pul-
T* .=r. »d D, |P« SSTta", w
Bailey were not thinking of rewar , orieee that this church is properly warmed 
the gustomary reward of the scientist this afternoon. There is no use in 
is public indifference to his work; but me preaching to sinners of the dangers 
deserved fame has come to both, and the °f hell when the very idea of hell is a 
tribute paid to Dr. Matthew last even- com ort ° em" 
ing at the Union Club, when the lieu
tenant governor, the premier, the mayor 
and leaders in education joined with 
others of his fellow citizens in honoring 
him was both fitting and sincere. It 
must have been a peculiar pleasure to 
have his collaborator for many years in 
scientific work, Dr. Bailey, present with 
him on this very pleasant occasion. St.
John owes much to Dr. Matthew and to 
Mrs. Matthew, and in the Natural His
tory Society their memory will ever be 
cherished, because he was one of the 
founders and its most distinguished 
member. Honors have come to him 
from many countries, but there is al- 

peculiar pleasure to 
ledge of appreciation and kindly re
gard by the home-folks, and this know
ledge our foremost scientist will carry 
with him to his new home.

at the samewith your purchases naturally means you shop again 
place.

One had only to glance at the audience 
watch the eager intent faces of the mul
titude, an audience composed of men and 

who since childhood, have been
IT i

To Spend as Little as Possible 
and at the same time to actually know the quality is dependable is 
what you can do in this shop.

Your friends believe the styles are uncommon.

■women,
schooled in politics, whose earliest dis
cussion, a people intelligently bred in the 
political problems of the country,—one 
had only to watch the very movement i 
of expression across their faces to know j 
that Mr. King was talking to their very 
foearts, and their very hearts were send
ing back to him a powerful transmiss- 

“1 wish,” said the editor's wife, “that ion 0f sympathy. On the platform be- 
you were not so absent-minded.” side the speakers were Mr. A. B. Coop,

“What’s wrong now, my dear?” member for Westmorland, N. B., Mr.
“Why, when our hostess asked you if john g. Sinclair, M. P., of Prince Ed- 

you would have some more pudding you ward island; Hon. Fred Magee of Port 
replied that owing to the tremendous Elgin) member of the New Brunswick 
pressure on your space you were com- Goveniment, and Mr. C. H. Read, Presi- 
pelled to decline.” dent of the Young Mens Liberal Club.

Around the arena were strung such ban- 
“Let Logan Again

Cumberland.” The Fielding Tariff made 
busy Amherst.” “Vive Le Docteur Be-

WOOLEN COATS
Men’s, Women’s 

CAPS 
Men’s, Boys’

HATS
Men’s, Women’s, Juniors’

GLOVES
Men’s, Women’s

D. MAGEE’S,SONS, LIMITED

Force of Habit.
province lies in the possibility that many 
voters will be indifferent, as they are 
in regard to civic matters, or that they 
wilt assume that victory is certain with
out their votes. Those who desire the 
importation of liquor continued will not 
take any such chances. They will go 
and vote- The friends of prohbiition 
cannot do less without failing in their 

Let the vote be

VI

*

St. Jotih, N. B. JSince $859, t

Pa’s Stroke of Good Luck.

“Ma’s peeved.”
“What’s the matter?”
“She wanted a new dress for the party land.” 

and was just about to get it when pa 
discovered that the moths had eaten up 
his dress suit. So it’s pa who gets the 
new outfit.”—Detroit Free Press.

Work forners as

MllMMiÉil É.111,11 111 M Vevery Broadway song, but he cannot say 
his prayers.” That was one of the argu
ments used by Charles A. Furst before 
Vice-Chancellor Griffin in Jersey City 
in support of his petition for the partial 
custody of his little boy, Arthur, now 
living with the mother, Mrs. Lenore

GO TO WASHINGTON pisf|ig

JJL> 11
duty as good citizens, 
large and decisive, in the interests of sc;

■

9the children and the homes of New I
■ ft

4vBrunswick. the know- Must Be a Temptation.ways a
A man went into a drug store recent

ly. He was a man who does not mind 
a joke against himself, but though he 
was well known to the druggist, the lat
ter refused to supply him with some
poison. (Canadian Press Despatch)

“But, rubbish!” remonstrated the eus- London, Oct. 7—A hint that Mr. Lloyd 
rrM c. • r,..,r!„r whieh is ,1 nro- tomer. “You know me well !” George may yet be able to attend the

“Sorry, sir,” persisted the druggist, forthcoming conference on the limitation 
tectionist paper, is not wholly sa s e «^ut I cannot give you poison without a of armaments and far eastern questions 
with the protected manufacturers. It perscription.” in Washington was made in a semi-

, ; says- “Now about matches. Border “Why,” said the customer, “do I look official statement to the press tonight, o; TInnf]jts Jailed One Has
eL„„t= „„„ hl]V them in Calais at five like a man who would kill himself?” It was pointed out that the present posi- -DailUllt. Jaucu

residents can buy them in Cal “I don’t know,” said the druggist, “but tion is that the British prime minister 40-Year Term and Then
cents per box, all straight grained and j lookéd like yOTl( j should be tempt- has noified the United States government
satisfactory. Or they can buy them in ed "’—Houston Post. | of his inability to attend, but that this Faces New Charge.
St. Stephen, all so cross-grained that j , --------------- is not necessarily his last word. j

**• *■' *"• t»-«• *-*j... „y,srrkr . •^55S3srtis;s;s«!end remains in the hand of the striker) Hostess Well, Tommie, when you attend and it is understood that con- sentenced to Sing Sing by Judge
and the burning end is doing business, f& be“ab“y siderable influence is being brought to in the Bronx County Court will
and very active business at that, Over f^er met” bear uPon. hT to induC£ a reC°nSider"i serve an aggregate of 121 years, if they
yonder in the tinder pUe. Nobody oh- Tomm^ThSik you, ma’am, but I’d of h.s decision. _______ : all remain in prison for the maximum

jects to the extra cost, for there’s a war ^ And why> DETROIT MAN MET ! “ of them, Vincent Tomassi, wu
tax involved, but it would be nice to „ • TTrniVDT "C TYC A TH sentenced to forty years on two counts,
find some show of conscience on the Tommie—“She’d think I was ill, A TERRIBL.C!. JJÜA 1 XT and Judge Gibbs directed that at the
part of the Canadian manufacturers." ma’am and send for the doctor.’ ’ j -------— end of that tirn et ic p r is one r_ “ 1 r.‘ndjc t.
What will Mr. Meighen say to this? ’ TNir>T . | Caught in Quicksands, He m“ts_ 0 q°omassi is now twenty-four

<g> <s> <s> RETURN TO INDIA j wflS Slowlv Sucked Down years old.
Halifax Chronicle: Oxford students UTSCITSTFD 'VX/TTH ■ The other prisoners received sentence,,

voluntarily becoming prohibitionists. ) ™ and Smothered. : of from five to twenty years.
spatch says: Exeter College, the ancient “beer ceUar,” THE OCCIDENT ___ . ! The six a^“‘tted th.e3[i k®f

“During fire prevention week citizens ^ for centuries beer, * and whis- --------- Detroit, Mich., Oct. 8-Death in one j « ^wa^and dev^ted lines in fhe past
' «* recommended to inspect their homes key have served to students and VVill Take With Them Their of its most terrible forms came to Pjank, . M montbs> aiways displaying re-
! and stores and other buildings, and to being converted . . w- Helleck, forty-three years old. When , although they fired no shots,

a remove rubbish and otherwise reduce ^ * lune„ ^ whJe notbing Various Native Wives. working man ^in toe rear of Ws ey they got was less than

SL^U^sh^ÎnL^ rThehe“an^ TsCortfd^yT <><*• VBIligM; above his ini | ^dge Gibbs, in sentencing toe men,

and any changes made necessary to per- alm£)st unanimous vote of the students- MaharaJaTnè Kapurthala is returning ^'Xe^rribk^fate^Uch h^l‘tefalkn
1 feet safety from fire. Fire drills for ____________ _____ to his native palace in India.
children and factory employees are re- —---------------------- The Maharajah, whose Spanish wife, **” T a neighbor, discovered
commended and special instruction for |-||||> |ll|ri I I Hfl 10 *he Mfharanee’ tooH StT® the body when he went out to summon
teachers and the distribution of appro- L MR MfUAUL \ ^“ate y^ht ^er ^c^g^ans for supper at wife’s request
priate literature to pupils. Boy Scout# | || lU IllLI IllllU IV his villa at Cannes, the Riviera Deau- ^ returning from work in the after-

rs:: pihitvnewiiiDncDn-?"srsrstz&xS - »• - bu L114Jr IVIUKUtK s set s ™ ---sxl-tinguishing as weU as the prevention of Maharajah’s six Indian wives, from ^ lagt t"me he Jas seen alive.
fires. Regulations will be issued for the ________ whom he has been separated since his, Tfae t in which fae was working is |
prevention of forest fires to be studied . Unorthodox marnage to his European ( principally sandi and Helleck apparently
by those in lumber camps and by hunt- Youth Nearly CoUapseS in Maharajah, who fd to» hole aUWe more to^six feet

and settlers. Regulations and laws Ontario Court WTl6D Ver- provided a special ended dash of oriental . ,
respecting fire prevention will be given • , color at the Ritz Hotel functions and in j appearance of the body indicatedpnHicity by municipal officials, and by diet IS Announced. the dancing palaces, which he visited | ^Tbe^ranre - a terriflc

public meetings or otherwise, the en- ------------- "^othfr Indian prince who has decided j flgbt.for UYe against j^^y^was
deavor being made to impress upon citi- Hamilton, Ont., Oct. «-Wilfred Me- he has had enough of the gay Ufe is ) toli' tortrrfs and upon his
eens the national importune# of safe- barg. aged 22. was yesterday found guil- the Prince Hokar, Maharajah of Indore. ^ were d lacerations, indicating
guarding Ufe and property from loss by ty of murdering Dr. KJ. Whitworth of This prince wm acdainmd the J that he had scraped them against the
lin Binbrook, Ont., on Dec. 23. Sentence tango dancer in Europe. When he came the'excavation in a last effort to*re , . ............ passed upon him by Chief Jus- to France for the great season last June, walls of the excavation ^ would

There has been no announcement of tjce Mulock before toe completion of he brought with him his private harem a r some ^ d()wn
l special observance of the week in this the court. When the foreman of the ; and his three favorite wives, said to be, ? , into the sand
city and province, and that is a matter iury announced a verdict of “guilty”, îhe d?“^Tha'teo^M^nes-' 11 “ believed the man had been buried

^ »?regret,Pfe, New Brunswick has ^ ^«J»*** an hoUr before his body

fered very heavy losses from prevent- | moyed from tbe court room. their beauty would dazzle impressionable j was IO___ , ... -------
ibk fires during the present year. That, Edward Dickenson, acquitted of the French society men, they were not per-, CAN SING POPULAR SONGS, 
however, will not deter householders T^oi STbSÆ. BUT CANNOT SAY PRAYERS
ind individuals generally from giving , /UTin' a hold_up in whiel, Dr. the dancing floors of Les Acacias, Pre
ittention to the counsel given in the whitworth was shot He wiU be sen- Catelan, the Perroquet and other re- 
wodametion of the governor-general tenced latf- sort*.

sis ■
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK

By proclamation of the governor-gen
eral the week beginning tomorrow is 
to be observed as “fire prevention week”

A
■

■

TOTAL 121 YEARS ■ I
in Canada. His Excellency points out 
that more than three hundred fives are 
.nniuiUv lost in Canada as a result of 
fire, and that the annual loss | of insurable j 
property is over'$26,000,000 per year, 
which must be added the enormous loss 
from forest fires. This loss is absolute 
and cannot be re-created. It represents 
“human fife, money, labor, time and

IPathfinder Cigars The King of all Smokes

A Dependable Cigar■
■

ASK YOUR DEALER
■ ■HARPER PRESNAIL CIGAR COMPANY, LUX, 

Hamilton, Canada.
■

«■»W■■«■■■■knatural resources,” and puts a tax on 
industry and thrift, and adds to the cost 
of living. Reliable statistics show that 
at least eighty per cent, of the fires are 
due to ignorance or neglect- The Mone
tary Times estimates that the fire loss 
in Canada last month was $2,410,300. 
For nine months the total is only $3,- 
006,000 short of the total for the whole 

1920. It is therefore clear that the”

said he was sorry he could not give them 1 dry. Finally Mrs. Fitzgerald spied a 
life, and that he would urge the legisia- , four-leaf clover and picked it for inck. 
tur eto make Ufe sentences possible in kUnder the clover was the diamond ring, 
such cases. ---------------» —**- ■

DINE OUT ON SUNDAY
Mrs. Mabel Fitzgerald of Lorain, O, n __,,, , , , ... , . At La Tour Hotel Dining Room, on the

lost a three-quarter karat diamond ring North side of King Square. Dinner 60
at a family reunion. In order not ’to cents, 
interfere with the
search for it was postponed until the 
following day.
the hunt went on, rakes and even hair 
.combs were used; a cistern was pumped

year
losses for the whole of this year will ex
ceed those of last year. An Ottawa de

day’s celebration

From sunrise to sunset Thé Want ", 
Ad Wmw

are USE
SPECIAL VALUES IN

ELECTRIC PORTABLES
him.

$5.00 each to $37.00
A practical necessity in every home.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street

Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay *Phone 2411
isr^pi

To be had oil—
W. H Thorne Bt Co, Ltd, Market 

Square,
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. King 

St.
J. E Wilson, Ltd. Sydney St. 
Émmerson & Fisher, Ltd., Ger

main St
D. J. Barrett, 155 Union St.
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. V. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and Ca., 415 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
P. Nase & Son, LU. Indian town. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Easlow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout Fairville.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

There Never Was a Time 
When the Need Was 

so Great for
Liability and Collision Auto Insurance

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general age**tw

New York, Oct 8^-“Your Honor, my 
F son Is five years old and he can sing

1

!
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I17 Store open at 8.30 a.m.; close at 5.55 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.NEWS Of THE CHURCHES v

Suits for Stouter 
Builds

BAPTIST CHURCHESExmouth Street Methodist Church
REV- H. E. THOMAS. Pastor.

\West End10 a-tn.—Class Meeting.
11 a-m.—“Round Our Restlessness, His Rest”
2.80 p.m.—Special RALLY DAY Programme in Sabbath School We aim

at a record attendance. *
7 p.m.—The Referendum—“Is Prohibition a Failure?”

SPECIAL WEEK SERVICES
Monday—Bp worth League, Social and Literary.
Wednesday—Song Service and Prayer Meeting.
Friday—Congregational Social. Reception to Pastor.

Sunday, OCTOBER $9, Is Churdi Rally Day.

LUDLOW ST
REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY. Paster.
10 a,m—Preparatory* Prayer Service.
11 a-m.—REV. C. T. CLARKE of 

Fairville will preach.
2.18 p.m.—Sunday School. Song serv

ice at 2.08. A class for every age. 822 
present last Sunday. Better join

If it just happens that you wear a suit a little larger 
than the ordinary sizes, we are in a splendid position 
just now to supply you with a becoming model.

The straight, simple modes of this season arc de
cidedly flattering to the figure of stouter build.

These new stout suits are correctly proportioned 
and give a most satisfying slenderizing effect.

Showing in tricotine, duvetyn, and broadcloth; 
semi-fitted or loosely belted ; plain and embroidered. 
Sizes up to 46 in.

Black, navy and beaver shades.

were
us.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject:
“FOR OR AGAINST.”

Don’t miss this sermon.
8.18 p.m—Sing Song in vestry. 
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Concert in vestry. 

An extra fine programme.
Wednesday, 8 pm—Mid-week Prayer 

Meeting. Every church member should 
be present ’

All Welcome.

Which Shall It Be 
Leather or Silk for 

Your Handbag ?

APortland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.

Address—111 Paradise Row. Phone M. 3185.
1 a.m.—Pastor.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
7 p.m —REV. H. A. GOODWIN. Subject: _______ _

“THE REFERENDUM."
ALL WELCOME.

-T North EndMAIN STREET
Pastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D 

11 a.m—Preacher, Rev. G. D. Hud
son, B. Th.

2.30—Sunday School and Men s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m.—Sermon by the pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson. Subject: The Pass
ing of John Barleycorn.

If you are in doubt as to how you 
should vote on Monday, Dr. Hutchin
son’s sermon will help you to decide. 
The reasons he will give for total aboli
tion of the liquor business will satisfy 
you. À hearty invitation to all, to come 
and see Old Barleycorn trimmed.

Either or both may be your choice 
and still not be amiss, 
choose a handbag or purse now from 
among a splendid variety of shapes, 
fabrics andi colors. Among’ them

Silk Bags with round metal tops; 
finished with full silk tassel at bottom 
and fitted with small vanity mirror.

You may

$52.00 to $65.00
Queen Square Methodist Church

REV. NEIL MacLAUCHbAN, B.A.. Pastor.
i._Rer. H. A. Goodwin, “Field Secretary of Evangelism and Social

are:
(Costume Dept., Second Floor. )

n
Service” will preach.

2.80—Sunday school will meet 
7 pan.—Pastor will preach.

Real Leather Bags in many correct
Made in Ladies’ Home Journal Patterns 

Satisfy the Home Modiste
and very smart shapes, 
ostrich, lizard, crocodile and spider 
web finishes, with novel fasteners and 

Showing in brown,

ALL ARE WELCOME

* Carleton Methodist Church CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTISH CHURCH

“The Secret of

strap handles, 
black and shades of grey.

Leather Vanity Bags, round and 
square; fitted with powder box, hair 
pin holder, mirror, coin purse, and 
sometimes lip stick container.

Fine Mesh Bags, big and small. 
Some have short chains for carrying 
in the hand; others long chains to be 

around neck. Many arç prettily 
finished with fancy fringes.

If you would like to make your 
handbag, we are showing very pretty 
bag tops in silver finished metal, tor
toise shell and ivory finish.

They are so easily managed, take such a reasonable amount 
of materials, and in them one has such a choice for selection of 
newest and smartest styles for women and children. Patterns 
are always in advance styles. November's are already showing.

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister. 
Public Worship at 11 and 7.
Sunday School at 2.30.'

11 a.m.—Subject:
Spiritual Strength.”

2.18 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Pastor’s Fare

well Message.”
Special music at both services.
At the close of the evening service 

there will be an opportunity to say 
“Farewell” to the pastor.

The New Embroidery BookYOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED-

Tabernacle Baptist Church contains a host of ideas for new Christmas 
work. It’s time now to think about getting 
busy with it. There are designs for hand
decorating china ; drawn work and cross- 
stitch patterns for luncheon sets, etc. ; grape 
designs for embroidering frocks and blouses, 
and many other timely hints worth know
ing about right away.

(Pattern Section, Ground Floor. )

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford. Pastor.

worn
East EndWATERLOO ST

The ReV. R. O. Morse will preach 
at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Sunday School at 2.80.

own
On Sunday the Pastor will preach.

H a.m.—THE DIVINE PANACEA OF HUMAN ILLS.”
6.45 p.m.—THE THREE GREATEST NEEDS OF THE HOUR.”
MO pm.—Let this be a record day at Bible School.

Make, this BVBRYBODY-AT-CHURCH Sunday.
Tues., 7.80, Trustees and all church executive 

Wednesday 8 p.m. Fellowship Hour. Teacher traiu-

l

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th., Pastor.

F. H. Bone,

(Ground Floor. )
Monday 8 p.m-—B. Y. P. U. 

meet in church auditorium, 
ing class Friday 7-8 p.m.

Monday, vote early and vote the rum out—vote “Yes.” _____

pai i v DAY—COBURG STREET CHRISTIAN CHURCH

«CINQ STREET» V GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA

11—Exchange. Rev.
Anthem—Come Unto Me. (Simmer.) 
2.80—Sunday School and Bible Classes. 
6.48—Service of Song.
7.00—Lame Humanity at the Beauti

ful Gate. , , ,
Anthem—Lead Kindly Light. (Briggs.) 
Solo—Byard Colwell: One Sweetly 

Solemn Thought.
Monday, 8 p.m.—B. Y. P. U. 
Wednesday, 8 p-m—Prayer and Praise 

Meeting.
A hearty

to attend these services.
All Are Welcome. Seats Free.

Bible School 2.80 pjm.Preaching 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Christian Endeavor at 8 p.m. Come and bring your friends.

F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister. 
R. J. CURRIE, Supt. B. S- 
C. HORTON, Pres. C. E.

DINE OUT ON SUNDAY
At La Tour Hotel Dining Room, on the

Havre, Oct 4—Ard, str Lafayette,
New York.

Boston, Oct 7—Ard, str Sachem, Liv- j North Side of King Square. Dinner 60 
erpool via St John’s, Nfld, and Halifax- cents.

drinking. I wonder if any of you know "th^’n^0lfhe ^glict

just C“^d“ksC“very month .Church, the Anglican Church in Canada,
were landed at our aocKS ev y i Anglican Church of Canada.
Jn the old days and *so ^tlegger was Other names kept springing up until a
sixty top Lvï alsTthe dive and 1 motion was passed to refer the matter
with us in those days, also the “ . ba<_k tQ the committce. In spite of op-
cellar, where drink was “ ^0ne i position the lower house confirmed the
Records show that in ThLe who adoption of a new prayer book, approved
there were thirty such P by the general assembly of 1914, and as
sell liquor do it solely for gam, by evad ^endef b the 1909 synod, to become

25 'Z'ZSS hSS ». -d- --1 «>
the diluted, poisonous liquors, and the 
high cost of same. Two sides will claim 
your support on Monday, and they are 
as wide apart as the poles. The motto 
of one might well be, “Self, self-interest, 
self-enrichment, gain, profits,’ while the 
other might as truly be, “For the good 
of others, for the happiness of your 
home and mine, and for the safeguard- 
ing of all.” __________

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist ChurchPRESBYTERIAN CHURCHES invitation is extended to all

REV. G- E. STYLES, Pastor.
1ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas Ava
\ REV. W. H. SPENCER, B.A, 

Minister.

Fifty-third Anniversary Services, GERMAIN ST..........South End
Sunday, Oct 9. (Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)

11 a-m.—Rev. R.’ G. Fulton. Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.
2.80 p.m.—Rev. H. B. Clarke. 11.00 a.m—Rev. I. Brindley, Pastor
7.00 p.m.—Rev. G. Steel, D.D. of Ludlow street Church, will preach.
Special music by augmented choir. 2.30—Sunday School and Bible Classes.
Monday, Oct. 10, 8 p.m.—Lecture on This will be Promotion Day, and a 

the Yukon. (Illustrated.) Rev. H. A. large attendance is hoped for.
Cody. 7.00—The Pastor will preach. Subject:

Tuesday, Oct. 11, 8 p.m.—Men’s Rally The Loss Through Cowardice, 
addressed by Rev. R. T. McKim, Rev. Prayer and Praise service on Wednes- 
H. B. Clarke and Mr. Wm. McGorman. day evening at 8 o’clock.

Wednesday, Oct. 22, 8 p.m.—Mission- If you are a stranger in the city or
ary address by Mrs- McTavi&h and oth- have no church home, you will receive 

"ere. a most hearty welcome at all our serv
ices.

On Sale Tonight
At

London House

11 a-m.—Jesus and “Once for AD. 
2.80—Sabbath School and Bible Class. 

—God’s Method of Winning7 p-m.
Men.

Wednesday—Weekly Prayer 

Cordial Invitation to AIL
a8 p.m., 

Meeting.

ALMANAC FOR *ST JOHN, OCT 8.
A.M.

High Tide.... 4.86 Low Tide....11.21 
Sun Rises.... 6.42 Sun Sets........ 8.47

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH P.M.

Thursday, Oct. 18, 8 p.m.—Old-fash
ioned congregational sing song.

Friday, Oct. 14, 8 p.m.—Evangelistic 
service conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
win.

WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A- MORISON, PH. D„ 
D-D, MINISTER.

(Store open tonight until 10 p. m.Leinster St.CENTRAL PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed.REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor.

The Strangers’ Home, 
n a-m—Rev. S. S. Poole, preacher.
7 p.m.—Pastor. Subject: “The Rela

tion of the Pastor to the Church.”
2.30—Sunday School. Every teacher 

in her and his place and every class 
manned. Come, sure.

The Choir, under the personal direc
tion of Prof. Brender, will have a splen
did programme j»f music for both serv
ices. fc-

Women’s Coats, brown, pétrin, gray or burgundy, fur collars—
Sale tonight $25.00.Friday, Oct 7.

Schr Maid of Canada, 330, Wilkie, for 
Noel.

Everybody Welcome.n “THE BLESSINGS OF THE
KINGDOM OF GOD." THE OPEN M Women’s Serge Dresses, navy or black—

Special tonight $14.90. 
Women’s Serge Dresses, navy or black, embd.—

Special tonight $19.75.
Reformed Baptist 

Church
Carleton Street.

EVANGELIST ARCHIBALD

- n m.—“THE WAY JESUS 
LOOKED UPON HIS OWN KIND" 

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct 8—Cld, strs Turbania, 

for sea; Santa Elina, for sea.

BRITISH PORTS
Plymouth, Oct 7—Ard, str America, 

New York for Bremen.
Liverpool, Oct 7—Ard, str Minnedosa, 

Montreal; Comishman, Montreal.
Glasgow, Oct 6—Ard, str Assyria, 

New York and Bosjton; sld, str Cabotia, 
Montreal.

Shields, Oct 6 — Sld, str Bergadelen, 
Canada.

Manchester, Oct 7—Sld, str Manches
ter Brigadier, Quebec.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 7-rArd, strs Ryndam, 

Rotterdam and Plymouth ; Aeolus, Bue
nos Aires.

Genoa, Oct 6—Ard, sty Arabic, New 
York.

THE
BIBLE CLASSES AT 2.30. 
0’CLOCKRIATOUR PRAYER MEET® 

UL/S EPISTLE TO THE PHILIP-

Wool Sport Skirts, Scotch and Shepherd Plaid
Special tonight, $8.95. 
Special tonight, $9.75.

The upper house of the Anglican gen
eral synod of the Church of England, in 
session in Hamilton, Ont., outlined its
policy yesterday as fellows:

“The upper house recommends that 
all formal invitations to the authorities 
of other churches within the Dominion 
of Canada, and all conferences that may 
result therefrom, shall be in charge of a 
special Joint committee to be appointed 

at this session of the

Navy Serge Skirts— ., _ . _
White or Colored Voile Blouses, fnlly front or Peter P

Special tonight, $2.68.
Special 98c. 

Both for $1.19.

of Boston, Mass., will preach on Sunday 
at 10.80 a.m. and 7.00 p.m.

REV. C. S. HILYARD, Pastor. 
Come and get blest-

ay at 8Prayer and Praise W 
o’clock.

Opening of social centre Monday even
ing at 8 o’clock.
All Seats Free. Everybody Welcome.

|d$ANS. Ribbon Stripe Voile Blouses—
Special Apron Dress and Dust Cap- 
Envelope Combinations, fine cambric, reg. $1.58—

Special tonight $1-29ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St

REV- F. S. DOWLING/ B A.

11 ».ni.—Divine worship. 
zao p-m.—Grand Rally of the Sun

day School, and those interested in the 
work of the church.

7 p.m__Divine worship.
8 p-m, Friday—Preparatory service. 

All Are Welcomed.

Chris tianScisncsSocisty
141 UNION STREET

Ladies’ Silk Hose, navy, black, gray or brow»—
Special $1.38.

Penman Wool Heather Hose, in brown, blue or green mix-
Special 95c. a pair. 
Special 50c. a pair. 

Special $1.98. 
Special $1.25.

would ask you to reserve judgment un
til it has been really tested. We boast 
of our fairness and fair play. Then let 
us be fair in this matter. The law now 
in force could not fully control until 
importation ceased. By voting 'Yes’ 
on Monday you make it possible to give 
the prohibitory law a fair test—and it 
will not fail. Do not allow the oppo
nents to deceive you by their propa
ganda, teUing you that the law has 
failed, that there is more drinking, more 
vice, more liquor. They would make 
the prohibitory law responsible for the 
period of unrest and reaction which has 
followed in the wake of every war, and 
which would have been intensified a 
thousand fold had the open saloon been 
in our midst. They tell you there Is more

for this purpose 
general synod.”

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 a. m.
“Are Sin, Disease and

Against Open Pulpits.
The third resolution outlined the con

ditions on which the bishops would 
agree to such conferences. They state 
in the first place that they “cannot ap
prove of general schemes of inter-com
munion or exchange of pulpits,” nor of 
the celebration in Anglican churches of 
the Holy Communion for members of the 
Anglican church by ministers who have 
not been episcopally ordained.”

resolution says: The 
bishops of the Churctrof England in 
Canada will support the action of any 
bishop who, provided there be no canon
ical impediment, gives occasional auth
orization to ministers not episcopally or
dained, to preach in churches within bis 
diocese, and clergy of his diocese to 
preach in the churches of such ministers 
provided that, in his opinion, such min
isters are working towards an ideal of 
union, such as is described in the Lam
beth appeal, it being clearly and dis
tinctly understood that this involves the 
whole-hearted acceptance by such min
isters of all set forth in paragraph six of 

to all Christian people,”

Subject:
Death Real.” Wednesday evening at 
8 o’clock Reading room open 3 to 
6 p.m. daily excepting Saturday.

Ladies’ Cashmerette Hose, in black—
Strap Purses, leather, reg. $3.50—
Silver mesh bags with long silver chain—
Ribbed wool combinations—
Women’s Vests, V neck, short sleevi 
Woo It ex Vests, warm, good fitting—
Wool drawers, ankle length—
Wooltex Drawers, cream, all sizi 
Wooltex Bloomers, elastic waistline and knee - -Price $1.35. 
Women’s O. S. Vests, all wool Drawers to match—

Price $3.45 a garment.

Price $2.75.
Price 85c. 

Price $1.50. 
Price $1.50. 

Price 98c. a pair.

Fini Chmb if Christ Seiinlisl
Tuesday, Oct 11.

excellent programme for
OPENING CONCERT

City RoadKNOX Service at 11 a-m., at 93 Ger
main street Subject: “Are Sin, 
Disease and Death Real.” Wed
nesday evening meeting at 8 
o’clock. Reading room open 3 to 
5 p.m., Saturdays and public holi
days excepted.

Minister: j
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BJ). | 

, Sermon Subjects:
U__“CAN I WORK OUT MY OWN I

SALVATION?”

Continuing, the

Mme. Baschi and Assisting Artists 
J—(Violin Obligato)PERSONALITY ! 

BEHIND
7—“JESUS—THE 

THAT STANDS 
CHRISTIAN RELIGION.”

The E. di Lapua 
. M. Gounod

O Sole Mio ..................
Serenade ......................
Last Rose of SummerEdith Jlue. Hall \ FREEand Visitors Cordially Invited.^^rangers 2~Violin

11 a.m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2U0 p.m—Sunday School and Bible 

Class. /
7 p.m.—Rev. Geo. Scott- 
Prayer service Thursday evening at 

8 o’clock.
All are heartily invited to these serv-

Mr- Lawson will preach at Little Riv
er on Sunday at 11.

Jerusalem Fantasie
Sydney St. 3—Mme. BaschiST. DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN, B. A.

I

PEA COALR. de Koven 
.. K. Russell

O Promise Me 
Farewell ....
The House that Jack Built ...S. Homer 

4—Piano Solo
Rustling of the Leaves ... H. P. Chelius 
Juba Dance ....................................

NIGHT SCHOOLS cthe “appeal 
which is as follows:

“We believe that the visible unity of 
the church will be found to involve the 
whole-hearted acceptance of the Holy 
Scripture, os the record of God’s revela
tion of Himself to man, and as being 
the rule and ultimate standard of faith ; 
and the creed, commonly called Nicene 
as the sufficient statement of the Chris
tian faith, and either it or the Apostles 
Creed as the baptismal confession of 
belief; the divinely instituted Sacra
ments of baptism and the Holy Com
munion as expressing ior all the cor
porate life of the whole fellowship in 
and with Christ; a ministry acknow- 
ledged by every part of the church as 

; possessing not only the Inward call of 
the spirit, but also the commission of 

! Christ and the authority of ahe whole 
j body.”
1 A report submitted by P. W. Vroom,
D. D., of Windsor, N. S., suggested that 
the matter of'the most desirable name
(, ■ t .. V .ore'll be left to a ballot wf the square.

PURE. ANTHRACITE broken 
from the larger sites of our RADIO 
COAL

ForPublic Worship 11 a.m. and 7 P-m, 
the minister preaching.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.

We Welcome Strangers.

ices. H. Scott oBOYS and MEN 5—Violin
The Humming Bird ...
Lullaby .................. •>....
Gavotte ..........................

é—Mme. Baschi (Violin Obligato)
$2.00 a Ton... Allen 

Haesche
open every evening in theare now AKing Edward School
of Wentworth and St

WOMAN APPEALS 
TO WOMEN VOTERS CHEAPER THAN OUR OTHERTrovatore ................................

By the Waters of Minnetonka
corner
James streets, and in the IS.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church

HARD COALS—$15.00, less usual 
discount

A woman voter makes this appeal to | 
the other women voters in regard to I

_____  Monday’s plebiscite:— [
(Cor Pitt and Queen Streets.) “Do you realise what a wonderful ,
(vo „ . . opportunity this is, to be able to say by

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor. our ballot that the importation of in- j 
11 a-m. and 7 p.m—Public Worship, toxicating liquor into our province shall | 

«neeinl sermons will be preached by the cease? You may not have greatly de- (
St and good music in keeping with sired the vote, but now that, t is in your
«^occasion will be rendered by the.-hands I am sure that you wdllook on it, 
the occasio us u sul.r,.j trust, a powerful weapon for

q„ndav School. righteousness. The government places
Stranger* «id friends are invited to the responsibility on the Individual

WO*'WAWa,dVelcome to All

Th. Lleurance 
........HabaneraAlbert School,

West St John.
SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 1

SUBJECTS TAUGHT i 
Reading, Writing, Spelling 

and Arithmetic.

Carmen
Tlie above is the programme of the 

first of a series of five concerts to be 
given this winter under the manage
ment of the Phonograph Salon Limited 
in the Knights of Pythias Hall Union 

A season ticket which admits 
you to each of the concerts Is being sold 
—price, three dollars. Procure your 
ticket now from the Y. W. C. A. girls, 
Gray and Ritchie, King street, or the 
Phonograph Salon Limited, 19 King'

10-11.

IT IS CLEAN

Consumers'Coal Co„lw.street.
68 Prince William Street 

331 Charlotte Street 
Thone $913

The School Board will return 
the two dollars ($2.00) registra
tion fee on the basis of attendance.

10-10
T

! voter—on you and on me.
“In retrv-r1 to the prohibitory law, I

»,

jL
1
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MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES CimCURAA*

The bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Onofre 
Batura, resident at Lachine, were found 
yesterday afternoon by their daughter, 
with their heads beaten into pulp. The 
motive for the murder is given by the 
police as revenge, and a man, Stanislas 
Tomachuk, is being held as a witness 
for the inquest. Tomachuk asked the 
daughter to marry him, and both she 
and the parents had refused to hear of

J s
Don’t Just "Smother"
The Headache

Nearly all headaches have 
their beginning in the stom
ach, liver or bowels, and the 
best remedy is Chamber
lain's Tablets, which tone the 
liver, sweeten the stomach 
and cleanse the bowels. 
This renders you much less 
liable to a return of th 
trouble. 18

MiSn : HEALSiYour Child’s Bowels Need 
“California Fig Syrup”

r?2^

The Usual Tactics.
The Calgary Albertan points out that 

The Toronto Mail and Empire Is ask
ing the people to vote against Macken- 
tie King because he is a low tariff man \ 
and really a free trader, The Calgary 
Herald is asking the people to vote 
against him because he is a high tariff 
man, and has no sympathy with Free 
Trade. So there you are.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
The main issue In this election is not 

between protection and Free Trade, it 
it not even between protection and a 
tariff primarily for revenue.
Issue between an irresponsible Govern
ment which has outlived its usefullness,

SI ftri BVm rCs«

ECZEMABegin new lifel
Feel the fire of Youth! Banish!

Physical Decline
ffSoTnf™—' an5aiSuVv™Lorthe

1

Appetite Good, 
Gained 20 lbs.

Could Not Feel Better

>v

it.
All over baby’s face. Came in 

water blisters and then formed a solid 
scale.
had to bandage his hands as he 
wanted to scratch. Face was badly 
disfigured. Trouble lasted 4 months. 
Began using Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Used one cake Soap and one 
box Ointment when he was healed.

From signed statement of Mrs. 
Albert Ellis, Wettenberg, N. S.

For every purpose of the toilet 
Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum are supreme.
Soap 25- ntmeat 25 end SOe. SoM 
through©: : Dominion. Canadian

SL Pwd St-r\
99^ Cuticura ootp snares wimwwbwm1

The schooner Ida M., 77 tons, parted 
her anchor chains in a westerly gale j 
yesterday, and is thought to be a total j 
loss on the beach at Carr’s Brook, near 
Economy.

In the, Queens county circuit court at 
Gagetown, the grand jury yesterday 
found no bill in the case of the King vs.
Fred. Cameron, charged with having set 
ftre to lumber at Queenstown on the 
morning of September 10. The grand 
jury announced that a true bill had been 
found on both counts of the indictment 

, against William and Allen Taylor, 
charged with the killing of a bulk The 
jury found no bill against Corey John
son, an alleged accomplice. th^. particular time, when the whole

John Byrne of Halifax lost his life world is seeking to recover from the shell 
at Moncton yesterday as the result of an shock: sustained in the world war.” 
accident. While he was at work on the 
Knights of Pythias hall, a heavy stone ! Americanism claim, asserting that all 
fell off the coping and carried away a creeds and classes helped win the war. 
staging. He fell the three storeys to the i Col. Clionin refused to state whether 
ground. He is survived by a wife and j a Grand Jury inquiry would be con- 
six children who are living at Halifax, ducted into the affairs of the Klan here, 

------------------ ------------------------------ ! but said he had obtained a list of of
ficers and members.

Began to itch and bum sc

It is an

From a nervous wreck this man 
was restored to health, strength 
and happiness.

has never received a mandate from the 
people to govern, and has, in short, no 
moral authority to carry on the affairs
of the country—between such a Govern- „ , _ . , . ,,,
ment as v now have, and a Govern- Hurry mother i Even a sick child 
ment wh<X responsible to the people. Moves the fruity” taste of Labforma

_______  Fig Syrup and it never fails to open
the bowels. A teasponoful today may

If con-

B. S, Hamilton, Hampton ; G. M. Fair- 
weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
Dock street; Ross Drug Co., Ltd., 100 
King street.

1

story in thisHe tells his ownCHECK YOUR
40WEL TROUBLES

letter.I

Mr. Ralph A. Roberts, 
Loverna, Sask., writes:

“In 1917 I had lost all appetite, 
failed 25 pounds in weight, become 
very nervous and shaky and in fact 
given up all hope of recovery. For 
some time I had suffered from consti
pation, which kept getting worse,
I was fast becoming a total wreck. 
Doctors and their drugs were sending 
me to my grave at the age of 39.

“Then I read about people being 
restored by Dr. Chase’s Medicines and 
after three months' use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food and Kidney-Liver Pills I 
found that my bowels were restored to 
normal movement each day and the 
constipation was-no more. I had a good 
appetite, had gained 20 pounds and 
could not feel better. I shall always 
be grateful for these benefits."

It Has Gone Stale,
prevent a sick child tomorrow, 
stipated, bilious, feverish, fretful, has 

. , . . Q. imnftc. cold, colic, or if stomach is sour, tongue
Meighen government ^atonceim^s ^ breath bad, remember a good 
s,ble and undesirable. It has worn out q{ tbe little bowels is often

_n-Lr-nrrvr its welcome. It has gone stale. It has necessary
WILD STRAWBERRY lost ground Steadily in the by-el«tio£ I^k your d^i for genuine “Cali- 

_______  !»nd by this weakening process^ has been j Syrup„ which has directions

SrÆa-ssrsf p
bas, summer complaint, bloody fluxes, tenS(_ that tbe industrial strength and bon “8 syrup, 
or any looseness of the bowris be prosperity of Canada rest upon the re-
pod obtain a bottle of ‘Dr. Fowler s tention 0f a weak and discredited ad-

end seeo^^f2“Ckl3^ brnTbetm*on the ministration is the depth of pessimism.
inaitet for the past 76 years and we 
wish to warn you against accepting a 
pubetitute which may be dangerous to
y<Mr.hS^«i Buckler, Tatamagouche,
* S, wxtes: "mük ^!have no accord with the desire ex-

Cana^AMyinTm^, ^0Prie- pressed in some quarters thatiby any 
no relief but kept mode whatever there should be an at

tempt made to oppress the one language 
or to render it inferior to the other ;
I believe that would be impossible, if 
it were tried, and it would be foolish 
and wicked if it were possible. The 
statement that has been made so often 
that this is a conquered country is ‘a

(Toronto Globe.)
We believe that the return of the

BY USING
DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

J He assailed the Klan’s 100 per cent
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

Mrs. Annie L. Clark, of West St. John, 
has announced the engagement of be» 
second daughter, Florence P, to Robert 
M. Wilson, of Lorneville, the marriage 
to take place on October 12.DECLARES KU KLUX KLAN 

ENGENDERS “DEEP HATRED.”

Chicago, Oct. 4—The Ku Klux Klan 
engenders “deep hatred” in the hearts 
of creeds or races discriminated against, 
particularly when the Klan lays claim 
to a 100 per cent Americanism, John W- 
Clinnin, assistant United States district 
attorney said in a statement after an 
investigation of the organization.

The investigation came after reports 
had reached Federal authorities that a 
demonstration was planned by the or
ganization that might possibly result in 
race trouble and property damage. Mr. 
Clinnin said:

“There is nothing in the character of 
a sinister or mystic nature,” he de
clared, “but it is apparent that mem- 

—» bership is automatically barred to 
negroes, Catholics and Jews.

“It is unfortunate that an organiza-

Are You Not 
Feeling Well?

Then
Consult Redmac

The Greatest of All Tonics

Don’t Give Up Hope!Sit John and Quebec.
The whole case as concerns Quebec 

I was summed up by Sir John Macdonald 
than thirty years ago when he The World’s Greatest Remedy 

for ALL
more

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c 
a box; Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills, 25c KIDNEY TROUBLES

Relieves Cases of Long Standing

a box, all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., 
Toronto.

tary medicines I got 
getting worse. _

I was advised to take Dr. Fowler's 
extract of Wild Strawberry, and I lost 
go time hi doing so. I cannot hesitate 
fci recommending it most highly, for 
When I had not yet taken half the bot-
■Or1 FowlerVMs given t* fair trial It propos de rien.’ Whether is was con- 

... . ——I dualities’ iquered or ceded, we have a constitution
‘ The nriee of the genuine is SOe. a under which all British subjects are in 

bottle- pot up only by Tbe T. Milburn a position of absolute equality, having
Ov. limited, Toronto. Ont. f of ^“here

is no paramount race in this country, 
there is no conquered race in this country, 

fwe are all British subjects, and those 
who are not English are none the less 
British subjects on that account”

>1Our GuaranteeTo be feeling out of sorts, a worry to

ïrow£H»E2F£ÎZktr“àtion °f this kind shouid be instituted at
the great Ton c, P yg. suit case in each hand, and, therefore, he
your feet. If d is In&gnstion or Stem to extend his hands in re
ach Trouble Ifter a few doses of'Red The on, explanation that has yet

you will befeelmg fineanddandy. ^ made {J thu ch of itinerary
Marvellous, is the w°rd that ^reds ^ Mr Mei ben did not wish to add
have made use of, after takmg Redmac , mere to his other troubles.
It will make you eat and you will be 
able to eat anything and enjoy it as 
never before. REDMAC is sold by one 
druggist in every town.

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.

Suffered For Years
If GIN PILLS do not give 
you relief we will refund 
you the purchase price. 
Fifty cents a box every
where. For free sample 
write—

2. ESTS™ ViîS
which “did. I found relief at once, and ran do 
nothing but recommend them to everyone affected 
with the same trouble."
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Toronto, Canada. 421mac

I The Beet Cough Syrup § 
I is Home-made. » NO WORK FOR HORSES.

North Bay District Has 800—Prices 
. Cheap.SW| am easy way to save (2, and 

yet have the best congh remedy 
you ever tried.

He Is On His Way.
“The opinion was expressed the other 

day by a Montreal merchant, who says 
he is a Conservative,” says The Mon- 

Yoo*ve probably heard of this well- | treal Herald, “that the government 
known plan of making cough syrup j Would be defeated in this election and 
at home. But have you ever used it? , that jt would do Mr. Meighen good 
When you do, you will understand ^ -n oppositjon for five years” From

tSthey rould 8haX^k«p all appearances, says the Halifax Chron- 

bous’e without it. It’s simple and icle, Mr. Meighen is going to get what is 
cheap but the way it takes hold of a good for him. 
cough will quickly earn it a perma
nent place in your home.

Into a 16-ox. bottle, pour 2% ounces 
of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
su-rar syrup to fiU up the bottle, 
if " desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, o* corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either wav, it tastes good,
«ever spoils, and gives you 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.50.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a I
cough—usually in 24 hours or less. A Jolt For McCurdy.
It seems to pmhtta In a speech at a Libera) meeting in j
ghPatei N°va sc»11» thi2,week’ ,°f
the membranes and gives almost un- Lunenburg referred to remarks made by 
mediate relief. Splendid for thrift Hon. F. B. McCurdy at Amherst re- 
tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis gaxding Mr. King’s war record. He 

. and bronchial_ asthma. called the minister of public works a
Pinex is a highly ™n™"*rated com- and challenged him to come to

?ansU Wn ns^d îorP «n«l- any platform with the Liberal leaders 
tions’ for throat and chest ailments, and repeat the charge he had made ot 

T<J avoid disappointment, ask vour Amherst. Mr. Duff said that Mr. Mc- 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” Curdy was in the house of commons on 
with directions, and don’t accept any- tbe occasion on which Mr. King made 
thing else. Guaranteed to give atoo- explanation to parliament regarding

Toron™o0. tot:efUIlded- 1 his war record and that, when Mr. King

Sudbûry, Ont., Oct 8—Lack of work 
for horses in the north is a serious ques
tion. Lumbering and construction con
tractors estimate that between the Soo 
nd North Bay there are eight hundred 

aeavy working horses for which there is 
no work, and no sale, due to the almost 
complete cessation of work in the woods. 
Horses which two years ago brought 
from $500 to 700 a team, can now be 
had for from $200 to $300.

to I

X? ✓<•r
!1 7 'Bad News For Tories.

“If the Fordney Bill is postponed un
til the regular session beginning in the 
winter,” says The Springfield Repub
lican^ “it may not be péssed at all be
fore the congressional elections of 1922. 
Political experience is against general 
tariff revision a short time before a 
congress is chosen by the people.

Or,

free to Asthma and 
Hay fever Sufferers

ii if

El i>rnew
/

Free Trial of a Method That Anyone 
Can Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of 

Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long standing or recent devel
opment, whether it is present as hay- 
fever or chronic Asthma, you shouid ! 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no I 
matter what your age or occupation, if 
yon are troubled with Asthma, our 
method should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
forms of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc. 
have failed. We want to show every
one at our expense, that our method is 
designed to end all difficult breathing, 
all wheezing, and all those terrible 
paroxysms.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write now and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today—you do not even pay postage.

» XI Grows Thick, Heavy Hair

\35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 
Stops Hair Coming Out

applauded by" both sides of thewas
house Unionist and Liberal, then was 
the opportunity for Mr. McCurdy to 
criticize Mr. King, but he had not done

#

so.

Mr. Baxter Went Alone.
A Digby letter of Aug. 4 says:—
“There was unconcealed disappoint

ment and chagrin shown by the Con
servative leaders in Digby this morning 
at the non-arrival of Premier Meighen 
by tKe route which was scheduled for 
him. The worst feature, and that which 
is least ünderstood, is that A. L. David
son, the sitting Conservative member of 
the county, did not have even a message 
from the premier to the effect that his 
plans were changed, and that he was to 
_rrive by train instead of boat. 
Davidson was able to gather together 
about twenty supporters, and they, with 
Mayor Warne and several of the town 
councillors, who were accompanying the 
Conservative leaders in their official civic 
capacity awaited the arrival of the boat 
to greet the prime minister. A few de
corated cars were also in readiness. The 
first intimation that the premier had not 
arrived was the return of the cars 
through the streets without any one in 
them except the chauffeurs. With the 
welcoming party returning from the pier 
it was all too evident that there had 
been a disarrangement of plans. All 
that the reception committee had to do

0

\à
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CAUSES SICK, BUS HEADACHE Lma --1
Mr.

amm
mbiliousness and constipation. Try Cas- 

carets; they sweeten the stomach, re
move the fermenting food and gases ; 
take bile from liver and carry off the 
constipated waste matter from the bow
els. Then your stomach trouble is end
ed." A Cascaret tonight straightens you 
out by morning.___________________

That awful sourness, belching of acid 
, end gases; that pain in pit of stomach, 

■heartburn, nervousness, nausea, feeling 

at fullness, dizziness Jind sick headache, 
means your stomach is sour—liver tor
pid-bowels constipated. It isn’t your 
stomach’s fault—it isn’t indigestion—it’s
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FOR THE BOWELSIO<t ^ !(MM Whether they comeIASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.
from bruises or over
work, sore muscles 
will quickly yield to 
the soothing effect of 
cAbsorbine, Jr.
Rub briskly into the mus
cles a few drops of Absor- 
bine, Jr., and the inflam
mation which caused the 
pain will quickly disap
pear—and with it the pain. 

Keep a bottle on hand 
and be prepared for emer
gencies.

ItÏ:

MOOVIT

CORN
PENCIL

mDoctor Tells How to Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 

Week’s Time in Many Instances
ATen minutes after using Danderine 

you can not find a single trace of dan
druff or falling hair and your scalp will 
not itch, but what will please you most 
will be after a few weeks’ use, when 
you see new hair, fine and downy at 
first—yes—but really new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp. Danderine is to 
the hair what fresh showers of rain and 
sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
them, helping the hair to grow long, 
strong and luxuriant. One application 
of Danderine make.s thin, lifeless, color
less hair look youthfully bright, lus
trous, and just twice as abundant.

éveils
Eby following the simple rules. Here is 

the prescription : Go to any active drug 
store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tab
lets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in a 
fouith of a glass of water and allow 
to dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times daily. You 
should notice your eyes clear up per
ceptibly right from the start and inflam
mation will quickly disappear. If your 
eyes are bothering you, even a little, 
take steps to save them now before it 
is too late. Many hopelessly blind might 
have been saved if they had cared for 
their eyes in time.

NOTE:—Another prominent physi
cian to whom the above article was 
submitted, said: “Bon-Opto is a very 

rkable remedy. Its constituent in
gredients are well known to eminent 
eye specialists and widely prescribed by 
them. The* manufacturers guarantee it 
to strengthen eyesight fifty per cent m 
one week’s time in many instances or re
fund the money. It can be obtained 
from any good druggist and is one of 
the very few preparations I feel should 
be kept on hand for regular use in al
most every family.” It is sold in this 
city by all good druggists, including 
Wasson’s Drug store*

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home Aspirinrr.mwpMI 'mas? /

ypr.j
$125 a bottle 

at moat druggists*
W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 

344 St. Paul St., Montreal

ipW

—jgSsS—

Philadelphia, Pa. — Do you wear 
glasses? Are you a victim of eyestrain 
or other eye weaknesses ? If so, you will 
be glad to know that according to Dr. 
Lewis there is real hope for you. Many 
whose eyes were failing say they have 
had their eyes restored through the prin
ciple of this wonderful free prescription. 
One man says, after trying it: “I was 
almost blind; could not see to read at 
all. Now I can read everything without 
any glasses and my eyes do not water 
any more. At night they would pain 
dreadfully; now they feel fine all the 
time. It was like a miracle to me.” A 
lady who used it says : “The atmosphere 
seemed hazy with or without glasses, but 
after using this prescription for fifteen 
days everything seems clear. I can even 
read fine print without glasses.” ft Is 
believed that thousands who wear glasses 
catt Sow discard them in a reasonable 
time and multitudes more will be able 
to strengthen their eyes so as to be spar
ed the trouble and expense of ever get
ting glasses. Eye troubles of many de
scriptions may be wonderfully benefitted

feh.zt.il-,I,!^«l

A True Health 
and Strength 
Giver

Nothing Else is AspirinJUST RUB THE 
PENCIL ON THE 
CORN AND AWAY 
GOES ROOTAND 

BRANCH. 
DOES NOT BURN 

OR. SMART.
A FEW RUBS WITH
Moovit Corn Pencil
AND ALL IS OVER

Warning! Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, 
you are not getting Aspirin at all.
Accept only an “unbroken package” of "Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 21 years and proved safe by millions for 
Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, 
Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Made in Canada.

When depressed and tired— 
appetite not good — feeling 
“Off color”, take a course ofrema

CARNOLN PROTOVIMProm tbe very start you feel 
the benefit of this invigor
ating tonic, tbe whole system 
is toned up and brought to 
robust health.

Brings strength and energy. Restores lort 
vitality. The greatest and Quickest restorative 
known. Proto vim will make yon strong and 
robust. Weaklings arc transformed into menol 
strong nerves with plenty ol will power. Pnce 
per box. Three dollars.

ASH YOU» DRUGGIST FOR CARNOL j aoiu uy u. nensnn Manony, cornet
Dock and Union afjruet*- SL Jolux K. u

4
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablet® cost but a few cents—Larger packages. W*4

Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mone- 
acetlcacldester of Sallcyllcacld. White it la well known that Aspirin means Bayer

e Tablets of Bayer Camp any 
Bayer Cross.”

FOR SALE AT AU DRUG 
AND DEFT STORES

1M»1
manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, th 
will be stamped with their genera! trade mark, the "1

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO 
Room 637 A, Niagara and Hud
son Streets, Buffalo, N. Y.
Send free trial of your method to

r //'

'/

£c
Yip Iv

Use
SfiMtaUHG CPFAMJ

TrientholaXum
for After-Shavinô, 
Chapped Skin - 
Burns. Scalds. etc..

K-2I MADE IN CANADA

9

m
iM

%

m1st '

DODDS >>
5 KIDNEY;
k, PILLS

iéêSiié

■A
A
vS4/

Nuxated

Ironill

For Red Blond, Strength 
and Endurance

Get Back Your Grip 
on Health

RIGA WATER
RFl.IF.VF.ar

HABITUA! CONSTIPATION'

sore muscles

J

m

TABLE 25<t vmTdm.
Natures Tonic

At ALL DRUGGISTS PRICE 50cr,

CHAMBERLAINS

M C 2 0 3 5
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around his neck, and securing it to the 
top of the open French window. Stark 
told Pusie and Sergt Young he 
bered that, in awconversation, Oclier- 
atnuk had mentioned that while he. was 
in France his wife had received notifica
tion that he was dead. When he return
ed to his home in Russia after being de
mobilized in March, 1919, he found she 
had re-married, believing him dead. 
There were two children and he had left 
to come to Canada. He had said that 
life would never be the same.

Ocheratnuk, according to his discharge 
papers, which were found on him* had 
served with the Jewish Infantry Rein
forcements of the Canadian Expedition
ary Force. He was in France and was 
discharged from the army on March 25, 
1919.

The body was taken to the morgue, 
where Deputy Coroner Prince will hold 
an inquest today.

:ged himself
WITH BED SHEET At BROWN'Sremem-

j glMONfS
HAVANAS

IIX tQtl
9seeWife Had Re-married in Rus-

VSia, Believing Vietim Dead 
in France—Modern Enoch 
Arden. Read This List of Cut Prices 

Tonight'and Next Week

%

Quality^(Montreal Gasette.)
Hanging by the neck from a bed sheet 

tied to an open French window, Sider 
Ocheratnuk, forty-five years of age, a 
returned soldier, was found dead by 
the keeper of the rooming house where
he lived at 2*4 Dorchester street east, at ' -,
2.46 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Ocher- secured on the inside. Through the 
atnuk is believed to have taken his life j aperture Stark saw the body of his ! 
following the marriage of his wife with I boarder hanging from a sheet and call-1 
another man in Russia, when the was re- |ed his wife. They opened the door by t- • ru-i-t™ r„P,in- Hub’s fair for ported as dead while serving in France. | pushing Up the hook with a piece of thJ^tv^aLgeswiU cTo^ethisev" 
«Abraham Stark, the rooming house folded paper. When they saw the man ^ S tations are that this

ÿf, told Special Investigator Pusie, was did they rushed into the street ! Last night
W The Coroner’s Court, and Sergt. and called for the police. ! «‘VL. L Jtendanre but to-
Youtig of City Hall avenue station, that Sergt. Young was notified and arrived;^®” M tello Band w;u be present 
Ocheratmik had lived at his house for |a short time later on the scene with 1 ”8 . . , evteninP were-
some time. He was a quiet and sober j Constable Marteau, and an ambulance Pl“\ P . *10 Miss^renf Campa
nian. Yesterday afternoon Ocheratnuk from the Montreal General Hospital, ur. * T?1 APnndPdoti’r prize $5 Charles Mo^ 
asked Mrs. Stark to wake him up b^Stuart, who was with the ambulance, Rav Thomi airliL
tween 2.40 and 2.45, as he had to go out tried artificial respiration on the victim, ‘ Vamnhell.’bean toss Charles Clark, to draw wages due to him. This was whose body had been taken down by S- A- Campbell, bean toss, Charles Clark.
shortly after dinner, and when the tirqe the police, bût strangulation’ had been 
arrived the woman sent her husband to complete, 
the room to call the man.

Stark knocked twice on the door, but 
received no answer and tried to enter 
the room. The door opened not more 
than an inch owing to a hook which was

HARD TO
(Montreal, Canada

HOSIERY and UNDERWEARFLANNELETTES and COTTONS

30c. yd. Striped Flannelette....................

35c, yd. Striped English Flannelette—

25c. yd. White Flannelette..............

30c. yd. White Flannelette------------

35c. yd. Heavy White Flannelette..

25c. yd. White Cotton ....
30c. yd. Longcloth..............
20c. yd. Unbleached Cotton 

25c. Unbleached Cotton ...
75c, Bleached Sheeting, 8x4 

69c. Unbleached Sheeting 
60c, Kimona Flannelette.

$1.25 pr. Ladies' Heather Cashmere Hose... $1.00 pr.
$1.00 pr. Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose----------  85c. pr.
$1.50 Ladies' Garter, Top Sjlk Hose------------- $1.00 pr.

39c. pr. 
... 85c. pr. 
.. 75c. pr. 

... $1.00 pr.

____ 18c. yd.

____ 25c. yd.

......... 15c. yd.

____ 25c. yd.

_______25c. yd.

.... .18c. yd. 

.. 19c. yd.

______ 14c. yd.

18c. yd.

_______50c. yd.

49c. yd. 

45c. yd.

50c. pr. Heavy Ribbed Cotton Hose ....
$1J5 pr. Boys' English Worsted Hose... .

$1.00 pr. Dent's Wool Gloves 
$1.50 pr. Ladies' Chamoisette Gloves.
75c. pr. Children's Wool Gloves..............-..... 59c. pr.
90c. each Ladies' Fall Vests, V neck, S.S..
90c. each Ladies' Fall Vests# H neck# L.S.... 75c. each 
90c. pr. Ladies' Long Drawers.. ...
50c. pr. Ladies' Bloomers .--------
75c. pr. Ladies' Bloomers..............
$1J5 pr. Ladies Heavy Fleece Bloomers.. .. $1.00 pr.

The Orange hall, Germain street, was 
crowded last night for the holding of a 
social and dance by the Old Country • • • ♦ »'Jumped From Chair,

Ocheratnuk had apparently Jumped Club. The evening was spent in danc- 
fyom a chair which was near the wi"n- : ing and towards the close refreshments 
dow, after tying the sheet from the bed were served. The proceeds are in aid of

! the club funds and it is the intention to 
» | hold several of these socials throughout 

i the winter. Donald Johnstone was mas- 
! ter of ceremonies and J. Carr rendered 
the musical end of the programme. The 
affair was under the convenership of 
Mrs. Thomas Draycrott, assisted by 
Mrs. R. Read, Jack Rossley and Walter 
Brindle. The affair was voted a huge 
Success by all present

The opening social for the coming win
ter season of the St David’s,Church Old 
Country Club was held last evening in 
the church school room -and- proved a 
most enjoyable affair for the large num- 

x her who attended. A programme of 
songs and musical selections was carried 
out and later refreshments were served. 
The club intends holding one of these 

- socials every second Friday evening. 
David McCartney was convener of last 
night’s entertainment The programme 
Included: Address by Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Keigan; dance, J. Gibb and Dolly Gibb; 
songs, by Mr. Allen, J. Simpson and F. 
J. Punter; piano solo, Miss I. Jameson ; 
dnet Mr. and Mrs. J. fjlmpaon. Miss 
Rickett acted as pianist

75c.each

.... 75c. pr.
.—i----- 39c. pr.

. 49c. pr.

mymum

C/REAM Cheese k cheese in 

nourishing form. It pos 
twice the energy value of other forms of 
cheese and goes further. ,

its mostf

from 1/5 to

WONDERFUL VALUEUr

sfagersotK
V.Creanj C^eqge-^

59c.each 

$J«98 pair 

... $1.25 * yard 

89c. * yard 

.,. 18c. a yard

$1.00 each COVERALL PRINT APRONS, medium size only 

$3.00 pair SHAKER BLANKETS, White and Grey 

$1.75 yd. 36 INCH CORDUROY, all colors ...

$1.50 yd. COLORED VELVETEEN, 22 inch .

25c. yd. CURTAIN SCRIM, Double Border ..

. »«> H»'**»i**4m-*f.
I

is so pure—so rich and of such a creamy con» 
sistency that it "Spreads like butter."

•Can be used in a hundred dtfferenl ways™
/■ la • • «.LIBERAL PARTY 

PHHMS CALLED\Vs»SK I. Chester Brown«s-

j

a.

________ ________ 32 - 36 Ring' Sq. . Next Imperial TheatreThe local Liberal executive has been
active in preparing for the coming fed
eral election and arrangements have 

been completed for the 'homing of 
the primaries on Tuesday evening, Oc
tober 11, at 8.16 p. m., at which dele
gates will be chosen to name the can
didates for this constituency at a con
vention to be held at a later date. It Is 
hoped by the party leaders that a large 
attendance of members of the party will 
be present so that the selection of dele
gates will be representative of the whole 
party. Following are the places of 
meeting:

Prince and Wellington wards, Forest
ers’ hall, 12 Coburg street

Kings, Queens, Sydney, Dukes and 
Victoria wards, Moose hall, Furlong 
building, Charlotte street.

Lome, Landsdowne and Stanley 
wards, Temple of Honor hall, Main 
street C

Dufferin ward, shop 122 Mill street, 
and Brookes ward, Curling rink,

U 1
now

per cent of the" number stolen; in 191# 
they were 26 per cent, and in 1926, 29 
per cent *

Dayton, Ohio, bad the unusual rec
ord of having recovered more cars than 
she h#d stolen. 1 -

National Automobile Dealers’ Associa
tion.

The number stolen was 3,102 less than 
the number stblen in 1919, but was 
2,001 more than the number stolen in 
1918. In 1918 ears unrecovered were 21

surgeons at a receiving hospital grafted, 
it on the man’s spinal column, which 
had been chiselled out to receive the 
splint, and in 40 minutes from the time 
he was' brought into the operating 

the patient was being carried to 
his cot by orderlies.

By this remarkable bone grafting, per
formed for tuberculosis of *ie spine, sur
geons have given the patient, a in an 32 
years old complete recovery to look 
forward to, in the- course qf six months.

But when the- patient consented to 
submit to the operation he had paralysis 
or deformity ahead of him and was suf
fering extreme pain. __________

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

Smofct.s

TABV

room

'

llhüifdî&dsj- Sumumtirl A rick Virginia blend 
—cool smoking liEF5M

.Point

: 5l iBasfad Bay, South" Bay, Lorneville, Temperance 
hall, Falrville.

Beaconsfield, M. Kane’s building. 
Havelock street, West End.

Simoqds, Ben Lomond House. Liquid Granite preserves wood, Unoleum, and 
oilcloth, and is easily cleaned with a 
cloth without destroying the glosa.^
Be sure to specify Liquid Granite.

I Guys
Rodney street, West End.

Falrville, Milford, Randolph, Grand
30JJ00 CARS STOLEN auaiou u. s. DURING 1920.

GRAFT SHIN BONE
But of Total Number p Per Cent, of 

Machines Recovered.

New York, Oct. 8—Thirty thousand 
and forty-six automobiles were stolen 
in 1920 in 28 index cities of this coun
try, and 21,273 of them recovered ac
cording to the annual compilation of the

I •

machines that build up the shape round by 
round, inch by inch, resulting in perfect and - 
permanent fit Mercury Hosiery always retain 
their shape.

Mercury Fashioned Stockings canfiot 
wrinkle, bind or break open.

Riiy, (plain or drop stitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 
and cotton—or two-tone effects of heather and Lovat 
Shades. ,

ON SPINAL COLUMN

Successful Operation for Tuberculosis 
Performed in Detroit Hospital.

Detroit, Oct. S—Cutting a piece of bone 
inches long from the shin of their 

patient with an electric rotary saw,

Walkervffl*. OnUrl* — «Use iOld Dutch 
Cleanser

seven

j>1 i f

I ro
—Other Mercury superiorities: absolutely no seams, 

generous length, widened top, snugiy-fitting fashioned
anlde^hapecMoot without seams. •

. 4
Asked for His Reasons

IV (1(1 for carrying Life Insurance with The Manufac- 
of our large Policyholdersj' A turers Life, one 

cogently replied :
1st.—1 In case I do not accumulate a competence, 

or meet with reverses in business, 1 know my wife 
and family will not become objects of chanty, as 
my Life Insurance will supply sufficient funds for 
their needs.*

2nd.—■* Life Insurance is always the nrst asset 
realized on—so, if at my demise, the time is not 
opportune to dispose of my other assets, my Exec- 

will not need to sacrifice same to obtaul 
ready money."

|g WIDEN!

W Clean and 
Brighten Ford1( SEAMLESS 

-nXL-FASHIONED i CALF Your aluminum 
, with Old Dutch. 
- Quickly removes 

stains and dis
colorations.
Works easily 
with a big saving 
in time and labor. 
Free from dan
gerous caustics 
and acids.

« \4 utors

Drive a Closed Model 
This Winter

7 j
3rd.—* It is the only way I can make 

absolutely sure of providing for my 
dependents."

V* >

4> It is the very essence of good4th.FASHIONED
ANKLE business."

Theit Ford Closed Models—Coupe and Sedan—have made 
winter driving a pleasure.

When you drive either of these models the weather 
pty his whole bag of tricks and leave you smiling.

When other car owners are forced to ride in the strwt 
cars you drive on your way serenely and thank your lucky 
stars your car, like a good soldier, knows n& weather.

Manufacturers Lifel!

manImaruoe Company
HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO, CANADA

THE t. R. MACHUM CO.. LTD. 
Managers for Maritime Province», St. John. N. B.

SHWtDFOore 

NO SEAMS can cm

T< Full particulars of policy beat suited te j^onr^naC]ds will be

Without obligation, will you kindly furnish with full par-
years of

We can make immediate delivery of either model, and 
give you terms if you want them. /;VJ i ticular» of your Guaranteed Policies. 1 “ft-

V /7 age* ROYDEN FOLEYHosiery
Mercury cMilb J&mi(ed^<Haml{on~Canada
J L MAKERS ofhosiery and underwear /

Namt FORD DEALER,
300 UNION STREET

'Phone 1338

S’ Addrt+

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

^

Made in Canada
9

4*
I
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POOR DOCUMENTi
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» is tLOCAL NEWS Moderately Priced
REPETTl 

Finest Hard Candy
i HATSPROPERTY SOLD.

At Chubb’s corner this morning Auc
tioneer F. L. Potts disposed of a free
hold property at 17 Garden street be- 

^ longing to the Dickson
Withdraws Statement He- bid in by George Kane at $3,950. 

garding Himself and City , THE late earl, hanson. 
Chamberlain—The Mayor', gTSSÎ Ht
Comments on Claim Re- 
garding Protection—Motor west st. John.

, t. i -of fine character and wasVehicle By-laws.

estate. It was

To Meet Increasing Demand
Large Assortment.

Satins, Chicken Bones, Ribbons, Toffee, etc. MONDAYr TODAY AND
He was a young man 

a uopular
member of the Charlotte stre , Baptist 
church and the Y. M. C. A 'Previous 

Mayor Schofield has received the fol- ; to his iUness he had been in the employ 
lowing letter from *he president of the j of Emerson & Fisher, Ltd. Besides his 
New Brunswick Power Co., regarding parents he leaves to mourn one brother,

Carl, and one sister, Beatrice, both of 
this city. They will have the deep sym
pathy of many friends. The funeral will 
take place on Monday afternoon at 
2.30.

V

50c. lt>. Because of an in créa sirig demand for moderately priced hats we have given 
attention to the production of a line ranging from

our

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. $8.50 to $15.00a statement published in the press fol
lowing the recent street disorders:

St. John, N. B.
October 4th 1921.

His Worship Mayor Schofield, St. John,
N. B.:
Dear Sir:—I greatly regret that any 

question has arisen with reference to the With reference to a pathetic case men- 
stntements published in the “Globe” on tioned in a morning paper as having been 
Tuesday last. discovered by home visitation workers,

After our meeting at your office on the Times learns this morning that a 
Wednesday when you explained the city clergyman has been helping this 
causes which were behind the non-en- family at intervals for twelve years ; that 
forcement of jitney by-laws in this city, he sent in two dollars worto of food 
our Directors as a body unanimously Thursday morning and that three dol- 
agreed that we would retract that state- lars worth was to be sent in by the 
ments issued, in so far as any criticism municipal authorities this morning, and 
of yourself and the City Chamberlain that the case is one of the hopeless kind 
'were concerned. At no time has it ever which may have to be solved by the 
Seen our intention to reflect on the per- municipal home. The wife, who is in 
sbnal conduct of either of you. hospital, though still young, is the

I feel quite certain you will appreciate mother of eighteen children, of whom 
the feelings of this Board, which has eleven are dead. The husband, now ill, 
seen its property destroyed in the most is Dot at best a strong man. The am- 
public places, yet no satisfactory ef- , dy is destitute and the children in need 
fort has been made to punish the offend- of clothing as well as food, but it is not 

^ a lack of sympathy or help that has*
Under such conditions and in these brought about present conditions The 

trying times extreme statements may ! helpers are in despair as to what should
be done other than through the agency 
of the Municipal Home authorities.

100 KING STREET These models arç all very clever, attractive and command attention.
Make your selection Today or Monday, as the demand for these hats is great.“WH AM HERE TO SER VE YOU* THAT CASE OF DESTITUTION

t
OPEN

SATURDAY 
UNTIL 
10 P. M.

ExclusivelyThis Evening
We Will Have on Sale 
Wonderful Bargains

a Woman’s

Store
I

More Time With the Kiddies—More Time For 
Recreation When Mother Uses AftTrimmed and Tailored Hats vhich were specially pur

chased by our two buyers, while away this week. GLENWOOD RANGE
MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. ■ This famous range bears the hearty endorsement of

It has a wonderful oven, pertect-
overhave been made and if they have re

flected on you or the Chamberlain in 
your official capacities I feel this letter 
will be accepted by you as a genuine ef
fort on our part to undo any injury you 
may have suffered.

At the same time we quite appreciate 
that the situation has been as drying to 
yoii as to us.

Your very truly,
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

(Sgd.) L. R. Ross, President.
Commenting on this the mayor said — 

He was quite satisfied so far as the 
Chamberlain and himself were concerned, 

all he wanted was that they should

Jfc.
Qeqwoo

5,000 St. John housewives. , „
ly constructed flues that circulate the heat evenly, to all parts 
of the cooking compartment. . ,

The GLENWOOD Range is economical owing to its mod
ern flue arrangement which keeps all the heat in circulation 
around the oven, allowing only the smoke to escape. 

Examine the GLENWOOD before you buy your 
It will pay you.

I
l

Black Russian POLICE TO COURT new
ê range.

PONEY
COATS

/ k
All But One of Sergt. Ran- Galvanized Iron Work.

155 UNION STREETD. J. BARRETTPipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Rangeskine’s Squad There on

be put right in the eyes of their friends Traffic Cases, 
and the public throughout the province 
and that the same publicity b*? given to 
a genial of the article published as was

the orig?nal Publication.. I fifteen policemen were present to prose-
There was also general cr.tie.sm of the , leases and in one instance, when' 

Police without any specific and definite & Uceman was not present Sergeant 
charge such as was level]ed it the mayor Ra£kj who is in charge of the North 
and chamberlain, and he, the mayor, had E. said that a„ poUcemen in his dis- 
no hesitation in saying that most of the trjct’ with the exception of this one 
criticism was most unfair, for instance: ]were’ in court He said he had to leave 

It was stated that the chief was in- j Qne there to try t„ look after things until 
formed of the parade—asked for protec- the AeTS returned, 
tion which was promised and the in- ! McCarthy and Frank Don
ference is that the chief had not given nolly were charged with not displaying 
the protection. : license numbers on their taxis. The

Here are the facts for the publie:— fOTmer said he had paid for his license 
Sixty-five per cent of the force on and he could not get a license ffhmber 

duty protected the power house, in which from city Hall. He asked Magistrate
the public generally are interested, for Ritchie why they had taken his money
if lawless citizens decide to attempt' for a license if they would not give him 
trouble there, what would uecome of the a number? In answer the Magistrate 
light and power for tjie great mass of said; **p0 you think I will say anything 
workers depend on the plants and factor- against the Mayor or Cêmmissioners? 
ies of the City fir their dally work | j won’t say a word. I want them to in- 

Was the plant destroyed—or protect- crease my salary.” The defendant then 
ed as promised? i said “be was not going to be held up by

Is it fair to assume that, the city I a i„t 0f old women at city hall.” Both
should protect every car over the route? defendants were fined $10, which they 

If so the tax payers must face almost pajd under protest and said they would 
double the present number of Police with appeal. An extra dollar was collected 
consequent cost. j and they departed.

The statement was made that “the in- \ A. P. Sainders was charged with oper- 
forcement of the laws by the City ating a free bus without displaying his 
Police has air along been in the interest license number. He maintained that it 
of a special clqss and not in the interests . was a private car and he did not have 
of all.” ! to have any license number. He was

With sixty-five per cent, on the night told to pay $10 and refused, demanding 
referred to protecting property at one that the case go through the regular 
spot in which “All” were interested anil procedure of the law. He was then or- 
the balance scattered over “All” the dered to sit down.
rest of the City and the citizen’s prop- H. M. Jones was charged with oh-1 
erty. structing traffic at the corner of Mill and

Is that one class? \ Pond streets. Policeman Corner said
The claim is put forth that the “local the defendant was driving a street ear 

police are in sympathy with the law 1 and brought it to a stop about: ten feet 
breakers." . from where it should be. The defendant

1 do not know if this is meant the denied this charge and testified that the 
boys who have since been brought lief ore traffic policeman had août a team 
the court, or the former employes of across in front of his car at the wrong 
the power company, or others in the place. He maintained his car was s op- 
parade. ped at the right place and he had taken

“In any event, I would like to take on two passengers. He called two wit- 
this opportunity of stating to the public nesses who corroborated his evidence 
that I, in company with the commission- The case was dismissed, 
er of public safety have addressed prac- William Brand was charged W1 1 
tically every diember of the force, and ing a horse and wagon past a street car 
have tried to explain the situation to that had stopped to ta e on pi . 8®
them, and that they, like ourselves must >n Main street. He P ea< e Aesti- ! 
take absolutely a neutral position in the !!J| w[tb Ms horse 1
present trouble, and protect the interests fied that he had pa. . , to „et |
of all, and we feel quite safe in saying trotting and a woma th w—
that there is not a man that does not into the car had to ge serioiis
know what he has got to do hereafter. ^“lÆckatoe$ïo

“I have taken every man individually ; n°l on '
and secured a promise from him thathe | addti «*ts «ported for driving
,s prepared even more than he hasten j wiWQut head Ughts lit.
in the past, to carry out the duty he He acknowledged it and said he had ; 
sworn to do. started his ear and had only gone a short

“I therefore have faith that these men d.stance when he turned the lights on. 
will do so. If they do, I am behind Rc wag warned that he was liable to a 
them, as their work is not easy. If they , »
don’t, they know exactly where I stand winiam'Webber was repo, ted for driv- 
while I hold my present office and Lean | hig autom°bile aIOlind the corner of 
only assure the public that if any com- p^jncess street without sounding his 
plaints can be proven, we will welcome k,axon He d an alabi and the case 
them. If jiot, don’t criticize them with-; wag dismissed. Charles W. Broderick;
OUti7-1?°*'* | testified on his behalf. j

With reference to the traffic by-laws ! James McMurray was charged with !
the mayor said his office had received not having the rear light on his auto- ', 
mi^ch criticism from jitney drivers, bus mobile lit and was fined the usual 
drivers, taxi cabs, power company, letter amoun(-
writers, and many others too numerous K D Ross was charged with not hav-
to mention, and perhaps it might not ; . bls front auto lights burning. He
be out of place to try to enlighten our , explajned that he was driving a truck 
readers on somç of these laws. I and his engine stalled and the lights

In the first place, the by-laws were went out His expianation was consid- 
necessary, as every driver seemed to ered satisfactory.
think he had the right to do as he M Adrian was reported for operating
jileased. his car without the fimpcr number. His

The laws were well advertised before explanation was accepted and a fine of 
being passed, and that was the time for $10 anowed to stand, 
the critic to discuss them, instead of after Murray Northrop was summoned for 
they'became law. not displaying his license number, and as

The mayor’s office was condemned be- jbe policeman was not present to go on 
cause he licensed them. with the case the defendant was allow-

He was also condemned because he ! gd t0 go 
did not license them, while waiting to ] Robert Wayne was summoned on a 
get the by-laws on a practical basis. I charge of not having his license num- 

For the benefit of the public, it | her. Councillor John T. O’Brien asked 
might be well to explain: There are j t0 have the case set aside until next 

■ three classes of licenses, and all are sub- Wednesday morning. This was granted, 
ject to being revoked for cause, and arc George Craft was fined $10 for not 
also subject to any by-laws which may displaying his license number, 
still be put in effect. Percy Bannister was also fined $10

There is the jitney and ’bus. This for not displaying a license number, 
class must go on a regular route and must Other cases were called hut the de
serve it each day, must only charge 10c„ fendants failed to appear and a warn- 
three tickets for 25c_, or twenty tickets ing was issued that if they were arrest- 
¥or one dollar. Mnst post the fares in ed they would have nobody to blame but 
’his car to this effect. themselves.

There is the taxi. This must stand on 
a designated parking place and be sub
ject to call. His fare must he post
ed in his ear—50c. per passenger within 
the city limits; $4 for the first hour,
$3 for the second hour; tours by ar
rangement.

There are other details known to the

as

Some taxi and jitney drivers appeared 
in the police court this morning to ans
wer charges of traffic violations. About

>»
Made from well marked glossy 

skins. Oct. 8/21.Open TonightChildren s Barber Shop—4th Floor

ok ns
Large shawl collars and cuffs, 

of grey oppossum.
Fancy poplin lined, 

coats all have separate belts, styl
ish lengths, all sizes.

MOTHERS—These
Today Your Last Opportunity To Profit 

by This Special Sale ofV/Zj

$175

F. S. THOMAS
, Special i

Boys’ Suits, $ 11.85*Price

Regular $ 14, $ 15, $ 16
The many mothers who have already 

taken advantage of this sale have been delight
ed with the unusually fine qualities at such an 
economical price, and the boys have been 
tickled with the snappy boyish styles and

539 to 545 Main Street____U %■

rSuits £ Boy patterns.
These suits represent a saving worthy of 

quick decided action—so we expect you today 
and have prepared accordingly by increasing * 
our sales staff.

Just built for his lordship's heavy 
demands. , 1

I have won an enviable reputation 
for suiting boys—and any mother can 
quickly see why.

Saving-Prices, too. Boys’ Shop—4th Floor

V SCOV1L BROS., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

Cor. SheriffTURNER
% Furniture For The Bed-Room

Built Along 
Modern Lines

r TALK SHOP OVER A DRINK OF 00R
HOT MALTED MIK

1And some crisp soda crackers. You've never tasted Hot Malted 
Milk just as we prepare it; so rich, distinctively tasty—and piping 
hot. Wonderfully grateful, reviving and refreshing. Come in and 
have a Hot Malted Milk at the

8

1

I
%Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE • Women who like to keep one bedroom 

in the home furnished according to present 
day vogue, will be much interested in the 
.décorative pieces on display in our Store.

Good furniture is ever in style and the 
sale of it in various beautiful, conservative 
patterns is on the increase.

By “good” we don’t mean overly ex
pensive, but furniture sound in workman
ship, quality and modem in design.

Gladly show you our large assortment at 
your convenience.

8
i

/TkRY BEING thoughtful
Ë taka your wife an EVEREADY. It’s as 

necessary as at kitchen stove, as comforting 
as an easy chair. More protection than a re1 

i volver, and safe as it is 
' certain. See bur many 

styles—she will need 
one tonight.

Our long - lived 
Eveready Tungsten 
batteries fit many flash
lights—bring in yours.

.«1tW
«

FS6if

$

x
Commencing OcL

l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 10 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.

»

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
91 Charlotte StreetUeitei

Store Hours; 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Open Saturday till 10 p. m.

Jk

The light that iaifS

“There it ishL, BARGAINS IN FURSi

__Not commonplace bargains but of the sort you believe you should get—
the sort Magee offers. Old King Winter isn’t far away. You, madam, 
probably require a fur scarf and on 
purchase one

jd
I Friday, Saturday or Monday you can

for but a portion of its worth.

SCARVES
WQ 750 NATURAL LYNX 

For $20, $24, $40, $50.
Worth $25, $30, $60, $75.

CHOKERS
Russian Fitch, G vit Cat, Opossum, Raccoon, $5 ea.
Skunk, Grey Squirrel.............. .......................... ...$10ea.
Mink ............................

BLACK LYNX
For $16, $28, $32, $35, $48,40, $45 $6*. 

They’re Worth $20, $35, $ $55. 
FOX

I,

ïvéREâdy For $45—Worth $60 
For 35—Worth 45 
For 20—Worth 35

Sable...........
Taupe 
Flying FoxSAFETY UGHTS $12

drivers, but those mentioned it is well 
for the public to know, and thus pro
tect themselves.

He said he had not time to make 
further statements at present, but to 
“call again."

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
St. John, N. B. jMaster Furriers Since 1859
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N. B. FARMER PUTS 
END ID HIS LE

WOULD PUBLISH ADVANCE
NOTICES OF MARRIAGESLOCAL NEWSIS IN CANADAHome Visitation Great 

Success; More Than 
62,300 People Visited E

An English Orchestra Leader 
About Whom Controversy 
Has Started. PROBLEM PRESSES MONDAY’S VOTE.

The polls for the referendum election 
on Monday will open at 8 a. m. and dose 
at 6 p. m.

Quebec, Oct. 8—Joseph Cowlrick, a 
noted English orchestra leader, who was

CLASSIFICATION WORK TODAY SHOWS 
LAST NIGHT'S ESTIMATES VERY '

* ians, to which Canadian union playersCONSERVATIVE belong, arrived here yesterday afternoon
| on the Canadian Pacific Ocean Steam
ships liner Metagama.

Montreal, Oct. 8—The Montreal 
branch of the musicians federation yes
terday voted Unanimously against a 
proposition to allow Mr. Cowlrick toj
conduct his orchestra durine the Cana- ! «facturera and the public, regarding a 
dian tours of “Hello Canada.”

1 Sends Bullet Through Heart; 
Lives Hours.

Milford Gulliver, 36 Years 
Old, of Doyne Ridge, York 
County, Victim in Tragedy 
—Gave No Reason for Act.

1GIRLS IN LEAD.
There were nineteen births for the 

week. The girls take the honors this 
week, there being ten girls and nine 
boys. TIfere were fourteen marriages.

Government and Labor Lead
ers Arrange Conference in 
England.

■i'iifm

-r THE BOSTON BOAT.
The steamer Governor Dmgley arrtv-London, Oct 8—The pressure of the

-*■*■*—* pro*» „ W m- Sth" 
creasing, and intense anxiety is beingMore Than 28,600 Non-Church Members Express

tons of freight
Preference for Some Church—Greatest Oppor
tunity Ever Known—Workers Discover Needy

Imaintained by labor organizations, man-
APPLES AUCTIONED.

About 160 barrels of Nova Scotia 
gravensteins were sold at public auction 
on the Market square this morning by 
Auctioneer Potts, 
between $1.26 tnd $1.75.

Fredericton, N. B, Oct 8—A shock
ing fatality ocucrred at Doyne Ridge, 
York County, yesterday afternoon when 
Milford Gulliver, aged thirty-eight years, 
a farmer, shot himself through the heart 

After a spirited discussion, the Social and died soon afterward.
Service Council of the Church of Eng- According to information received he 
land in Canada, in session in Toronto, had been out attending to duties about 
voted, twenty-four to ten, to adopt a the farm when he returned to the house 
motion calling for the publication of And asked his wife for the rifle. She 
marriage notices one week prior to the gave it to him, thinking he was going 
ceremony. Bishop Sweeney of Toronto, i out to shoot partridge. Just as he was. 
who fathered the motion, said that this leaving the house he made the remark: 
would prevent hasty and ill-advised “This Is the last time I will be back to 
marriaces this house.” His wife did not think any

thing of this. He went to a knoll behind, 
the bam, tied a piece of shoestring to 
the trigger, lay down on the knoll, pull
ed the string and shot himself through 
the heart, the shot coming out through 
the shoulder, tearing the ribs and leaving 
a gap in the heart.

A member of the family heard the 
! shot and fooond him. A doctor wag 
I summoned but could do nothing for him. 
The shell, which was a 20 short shell 
with ball, made a hole in the heart 

I that the doctor was able to place hi»1 
! finger in the wound and feel the heart 

He lived between two and 
_ : three hours, and while he never lost coit-
Detroit, Oct 8—Federal agents, state ^ gaVC reason for the rash

troopers and detectives joined forces to-,
day in the search for four men who ' — -
held up a Canadian mail wagon late last j 
night as it Beared the main post office | 
with a load of pouches from Windsor,
Ont The bandits took twenty-six 
pouches. Two carried registered pouches 
valued at $100,000.

! plan which the government is formu-

Cases and Churches Quickly Heed—Work ltaing to deal with it
A joint conference of labor leaders 

yesterday accepted the prime minister’s 
ipvitation to advise with the cabinet next
week on the question, bat the laborites THEIR CHILD DEAD
revealed in an exchange of communies- The sympathy of many friends will 
bons with Lloyd Georgejbelr desire toextended to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
begin discussions immediately. They McLeod in the death of their in- 
consented merely to examine the govern- f<mt Ernest at their home, 20
mentis proposal, expbcity disassociating Simond7 street. Burial will take place 
themselves from responsibility for the Qn gunda afternoon, 
policy to be adopted by the government.

! Ben Tillett, Labor M. P., and organ- 
j iter of the Dockers’ Union, of which for 
; many years he has been general secre- 
: tary, in a manifesto last night declared :

“Bankruptcy stares us in the face;

ELEVATED TRAINS, 
FORTY FEET ABOVE

The prices ranged
in Best Sections Shows Interest Never Before 
Realized.

1 ■
All organizations, political and other- and rabbies of all faiths and their leading 

Wise, have to bow to the Sunday séhool laymen and women worked together in 
and. church leaders ofzSaint John, when the great cause. The people received the 

' it comes to complete organization, thor- visitors most cordially in practically 
ough work and quick results. "JJie Home every place. Everyone is saying how 

.Visitation of St. John and the adjoiping ' much they hope this spirit of confidence 
sections yesterday afternoon was one of and real co-operation will live for all 
the greatest successes of any movement time, as it is realized that every interest
ever undertaken in the history of the —religious, educational, commercial, in- Twenty - five Persons Hurt
city, and wh^a asked about the work dustrial, social and civic—will be bene- J . . . i This winter will be the testing time for
here as compared to other cities, J. fitted for all time by this spirit. The and Hundreds Terrified in j working class organization. Every form 
Shreve Durham, international siiperin- additions to the Sunday schools and c , ™ . of government is in a state of panic or

I tendent of home visitation, who has been churches are expected to run into the Î SuiaSD-Up----W OOuen J. rain Tujn and whether it will be an imperial
ja Charge of the work in St John, said thousands, and the good results as well p i i j or national government disaster im-

1 That it was one of the vdty best pieces ^ tbe additions from the work are e VrUSfiCU. I pinges on the administration, but what-
of work be had known, and thdt he pected to come along for months, and j New York, Oct 8.—Twenty-five per- ever the chaos of accumulated debts, 
could surely say it xvas one of the great- perhaps years, as has been true in other sons were hurt and hundreds terrified at labor and industry will have to meet the 
est successes, and there had been none- | seven o’clock at night when a six-car ( impost.” He urges the co-operation of
greater. " M ___, j elevated train crowded with home-goers ; all trade unions to compel government

The complete organization is shown by ,Durham. ! crashed ù,t0 a train stalled' forty feet assistance,
the fact that before ten o’clock last night

ELEVEN DEATHS.
There were eleven deaths in the city 

this week from the following causes: 
Senility, hemiplegia, malnutrition, heart 
failure, broncho-pneumonia, premature 
birth, injuries due to birth, penphigus, 
^neonatorum, rheumatic purpura, carci
noma of brain, carcinoma of oesophagus.

FIRE cIlL.
An alarm was rung in about noon 

from box 41 for a blaze which had start
ed on the roof of a fish warehouse owned 
by H. P. Robertson and situated at 30 
Britain street The fir* was extinguished 
before long.

1

RICH HAUL
| working.
:

Mr Durham, who has been the driving above the ground on the elevated struc- 
every block in the city and suburbs was force in the organization and direction of ture at Roosevelt avenue and Fifty-first PLAN SPORTS 
in the hands of the leaders, completed, this great work, will remain in the city street, Corona, L. I-, on the line running ;
except six, which were in a few districts probably until next Wednesday, com- from the Grand Central Station to j
where the population was heavy, and pitting all details. He has made a Corona,
the churches were not so numerous, notably marked impression upon all who
There were more visitors than were 1)ave who have aided him.
needed in the city as a whole, but visit- -------------- —,
ore had been sent to the neighborhoods 
in which they had requested to work, 
and the leaders hoped to get the sur
plus workers to go to the more needy 
districts. Many went, but many thinking 
lucre were too many everywhere, went, 
to their homes after seeing so many 
not needed in their sections.

POLITICAL
Representatives of the farmer and la- 

j bor interests in Albert county, which
, __, , A meeting of the sports and enter- ! forms part of the constituency of St.

The moving train was compo tainment association in connection with | John-Albert, will meet in Albert on
i wooden cars of the Second avenue e e- garrison here was held last evening Monday to consider the question of amal- 

iivated line. It ran into a s a ed " i at military headquarters, and was at- gamating their forces in support of a
: borough train composed of steel co . tended by members from all units. A. joint candidate in the coming federal

The motorman’s box on the front of ^ c an address in which he election.
! ^ wooden train wos crushed like an exp]ained the ruies and regulations gov-
| eggshell. The platform and much of the ernjng the A A U f arj defined the ne- BIG POTATOES,

woodwork of the first car was shattered ceggJtjr of registration of aihateurs. It T. J. Fraser of Nauwigewayk brought 
jt _ was partly littea irom t e r was unanimously decided to affiliate with to the city market this morning a bushel

I and left resting against e Tear o the maritime branch of the A. A. U. of of potatoes, weight sixty pounds and
steel train. All the windows m e C., of which Mr. Covey is president. numbering only fifty-four. Mr. Fraser

Conservative Estimates made. ’ XT _ ... a ^ !^fr °*. wooden træn an ma y ot | ^ was decided to hold a sports day said that in that district there are many
No detailed tabulations of the people M?f1Su11, ?" ! ?°fC m •t^1IiwxCafS |W„_ i on the evening of November 7, Thanks- potatoes weighing two and a half

visited aie made sinee^t k belted of !?’ H bffn frrfted> cha"f“ Tw,tJ? broken. N<* a window m the steel car ; f Athletic pounds. He maintained that the pota- „ 0rf „ Snedal)-Isaac
™**,lM‘,w“a"'»■* »«*aESo»-»; JsSS» “

hands of the pastors preferred at once, death and covered with knife wounds, There is a slight curve where, the col- 0utS,de COmpetl" BIRTHDAY CFI FBRATED terday of iU-treating his wife, was sent-
but thousands of cards from .every sec- jn the Kluxen woods near here early to- Jision occurred, but the impact was not 4 ? w I J>« solicited. * * AY CEL™R^TB® fenced this morning to two years in Dor-
tion are carefiilly gone through to see day Kluxen is held for the grand jury.1 strong enom§Y*to drive either train off ,A c0™”ittee was appointed to take About thirty young friends of iitiss chester by Chief Justice McKeown. The
if work ii carefully done, and the num- y . ------—----- ' At the moment of the coUi- charge of the «rrangements, consisting Florence Jewett gathered at her home, brought in a recommendation of
her of DeoDle on 4ch caVd and the av- T. A TT re/x er-m r , the tracks. .A4 the moment of the coUl f M j Morgan, chairman; Major 108 Carmarthen street, on Thursday gerage pS cardTs ^!de More than lJ,- FAIL TO SETTLE; ' w' Sfh taftd to Miller, 'sergeant^ajo, Ross, Sergeants evening, and tendered her a surprise 1

A 000 of the record cards tiave been fiUed GOFS TO BOARD Tmi before thev could |Watson and LandlY- Weeklv meetings ! party in honor of her birthday. Miss
w out> and they average nearly four to a 1V ÜUAKU Z* W ^ new i °f the association will be held, the first Jewett received a large number of beaut-

card, which makes the estimate of more Montreal, Oct 8—After round table : ™f°\eT. t™® >”lga , , meeting to be next Friday evening at 1 iful gifts. The evening was spent in
"than 62,300 people visited seem very conference in attempt at mediation on sau” .ra8?fl®.” wr™ TTZ 7,30 o’clock. games and moaic an refreshments were

x conservative. I the part of the railway conciliation steel st,c,, °uVn, ; The bowling branch of the association served at the close of the evening. 'duced considerably.
The large number of workers at the! board, the Canadian railways and the ™. ? ... ,, , ., ’hi , Has been organized and play will com- " f Fire, fanned by high winds, is threat-

general headquarters today find that the five railway brotherhoods involving in tbe wmqn mence about November 20. Seventeen BURIED TODAY. £ning the entire village of ManticeUo,
figures given on the estimates last niglit the dispute over the 12 per cent, wage duced a senes of great nal s a ap teams are entered in the league as fol- The funeral of Aubrey Rackley,young N y
are even more than conservative. The cut no basis of agreement has bren j ° ^ lows: One each from the three bat- son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rackley, I Michael Gerber, trapped under a
outlying sections responded in an even found. ! f t f "th t , t in d towards the :talions of artillerY; each from the West SL John, was held yesterday from wrecked engine at Rochester, N. Y.,
greater way than the centre of the city.' All attempts at settlement by confer- , "on1 "e st ei tr n four companies/of Fusaiiers : one each his parents’ residence to the Church of ! yesterday, died last night.
Many more visitors volunteered in West enœ between the parties has been finally the.w°°“™ on*- ~“a ds ° * ifrom the Sixth Signallers, No. 7 Com- England cemetery.
Saint John than could be used! Fairville abandoned. The conciliation board will wooden tram hem the gates snut at nrst,:pany c. A. S. C., Fourteenth Field Am- The funeral of Thomas Hamilton
had so many earnest workers that they make its own recommendation, which because they feared that some of tne | balance, Seventh Canadian Machine Gun took place this afternoon from his late
secured autos and covered Milford, Pelas-1 will be forwarded to Ottawa in due ° * ®eet"/': Brigade, New Brunswick Dragoons, ^residence, 104 Elliott Row, to FernMl. Mrs. J. B. Poirier Was Born in Boucher-
ant Point, Prince df Wales and the course. «. i ! Seventh detachment R. C. A. S, R. C. Rev. A. MacKeigan and Rev. J. A. Mori- ville in 1818.
South Bay and Grand Bay sections. The ' ' j! ,5 ,, ‘ , ' , ; E., and C. M. S. C. The alleys have been son conducted service. ---------
workers around Haymarket Square went BUSINESS IN S Z Jar rf^he wS îrain and thOTOUgh1^ "verha\ded and a™ m excel-
out as far as Brookville, and East Saint . ,■ ,u , ,, , , « f1 ; f1 lent order. New pipes have been provid-
John and Little River covered their sec-, CANADA BETTER ^s The fire department had arrived ed. and the Iights, on both*the alIe^ and
t,0nS aT°U' Winnipeg, Oct. 8-The general imT m the meantime, but the tracks were too "w plLtfoTm^^Le^CTertJd7or box-

provement noticeable for some time past high for the use ot ladders and the pas- . K
,_in manufacturing, wholesale and even re- sengers had to make their way to the | n®*

Many amusing instances, many inter- ^ ]inea> ^ continue3i A week ago neaïrat stations. Several persons were 1
estl"g. and va.ua e . t the feeling in the east was better than treated by ambulance surgeons, but all
pathetic situations were ^covered. In Bbut Saskatchewan and other were able to leave for homiT
tne poorer sections some famd.ra and-j threshing news arriving show-
ows and orphans, some deserted by nus- . ., , ,
bands and fathers, some fathers away ing> on *be W^°,e’„,a tKc
to other sections seeking work, were ; narthern .hstr.ets, has changed the
located. The prompt way in which the c™?dex*on and the implement is ex-
churches of allPfait£ responded to these ^ ^ -w^n^thus Hme sincc her miirHage

▲ needs was a joy to see. Not one that Credit 'ten’s Trust Association 14, afternoon and evening, at her resi-0 was reported, but what was looked after dian Cred.t ..len s ^rust Association. ^ ^ ^ a ;
lust night as soon as the reports were j FTRF CAPTAIN KILLED. Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes returned |
*?nt t0 nhLChUIHheS’n an<t heh?them Cambridge, Mass., Oct 8—Captain by American train yesterday after a ! 
plans will be made, either to help tliein James H McCabe, of the Cambridge three weeks’ tour which took tliem as

“V'P themselves, or to be of any neces- flrp ,lepartmentj was killed when a blaz- far as New Orleans. They will soon
lary assistance. ing fence fell on him while fighting a leave their summer home at Riverside
teasers were Yh^ of ^e who hive four-alarm lumber yard fire which for a suite in the McArthur apartments,

expressed an interest in religious 
work, saying the home visitation had 
impressed them so favorably that they 
wished to have part in the work of tne 
churches of their choice. Many such ex- 

* pressions came 
of the city.
Greatest Opportunity.

IN ARMORY LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived October 8.
Star Governor Dingiey, 2,656, Ingalls, 

from Boston.
Schr Samuel Hart; 175, White^ from

East port. .
Schr Truro Queen, 886, Belyea, front 

Walton.
Stmr Smargvd, 1481, Hong, from 

Philadelphia.

BOY ARRESTED 
IN MURDERCASE TWO YEARS IN I

Cleared October 8.
Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac

Donald, for Digby ; schr Samuel Haft, 
175, White, for Two Rivers ; gas schrs 
Centennial, 16, Wilson, for Grand Har
bor; Irma, 11, Jenson, for Eastport.

MARINE NOTES.
The schooner Truro Queen, from Wal

ton for New York with a cargo of pias
ter put into this port late last night for 
shelter. ,

The steamer Smargvd arrived in port 
at 9.15 o’clock this morning. She will 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The R. M. S. P. Chaudière is due in 
port from Bermuda on Monday.

The steamer Manchester Merchant is 
dne in port from Manchester on Monday.

The schooner E. P. Terrio has been 
chartered to load a cargo of coal at New 
York for this port.

The schooner Maid of Canada sailed 
from this port for Noel in ballast yes
terday.

The schooner Samuel Hart from East- 
port for Two Rivers in ballast put into 
this port last night for harbor.

Str Canadian Inventor arrived at 
Loren ce Marques from Durban on Octo
ber 3. Canadian Mariner arrived at 
Wellington from Montreal on October 6. 
Canadian Rancher sailed from Tar
ragona for Valencia on October A Can
adian Sealer arrived at St John’s from 
Montreal on October A Canadian Sower 
sailed from Newcastle for Montreal on 
October 3.

;

CONDENSED NEWS
The Canadian arbitration to the Lea- 

of Nations assembly is to be re-.

i

DIED AT AGE OF 103.

Sherbrooke, Oct. 8—-Mrs. Jean Baptiste 
IN THE MARKET. , Poirier, considered to be the oldest wo-

There was a good supply of produce mnn in the Eastern Townships, has just 
in the market this morning. Chickens djed at the age of one hundred and 
were selling from 36c. to 45c. a pound; three years. Mrs. Poirier, nee Cesarine 
four for 40c., butter from 45c. to 48c. a Rouselle, was born July 13, 1818, at 

i pound, eggs aj 65c. a dozen, lamb for ! Boucherville. She leaves two sons, E. P. 
15c, forequarters, and 20c. and 22c. for Poirier, of Magog, and Jean Poirier, of 
the hindquarters per pound ; veil for 15c. Chicago. She also leaves fourteen grand

children, and eighteen great-grandchil
dren.

Many Interesting Cases.

I FATALITY IN MONCTON.
Moncton,’ N. B, Oct. 8—John ByrTl ', 

i aged forty-five, while working at the 
top of the Knights of Pythias blinding 
yesterday afternoon, was knocked from 

Mrs. (Dr.) Harold 1S. Clarke (nee th= scaffolding by a fall of stone and 
McCâfferty) will be at home for the first about fifty feet. He died soon after.

Friday Oct. He 1 eaves his wife and family living in 
* ’ Halifax.

a pound, cabbages 8c. to 10c., celery 
5c. a pound, apples 40c. peck.PERSONALS i

MISSING OLD MAN IS
FOUND DEAD IN POOLMRS. MARGARET McKBNNBY.

The death of Margaret, widow of John 
McKenney, occurred this morning at the 
.residence of her son, James H. McKen
ney. She was seventy-three years of age, 
and is survived by three sons, two 
daughters and one brother.

Edgar of Alberta; Hector of Gage- 
and James of this city. The 

daughters are Mrs. Richard Graham of 
Summer Hill and Mrs. John Johnson of 
Gagetown. Mrs. MacKenney was 
tive of Queens county, but has resided, 
in St. John for twenty years. The 
funeral will be held on Sunday evening. 
The body will be taken to Headline, 
Queens county, for interment.

* POLICE COURT.
Robert Beckwith appeared in the po

lice court this morning charged with in
terference with 
Pierce. The latter testified that the de
fendant passed remarks to him about 
his duties soon after the arrival of the 
Boston train on October 5. , The de
fendant was warned that he was liable 
to a fine of ' $80 and was then ordered 
to sit down. '

Farnfyam, Que, Oct. 8—Alfred Broe— 
scan, an aged resident, was found in a 
(tool of water behind his house yesterday 
afternoon. He had been slightly de
ranged for some time and disappeared 
yesterday morning.

on
C. N. 11. Policeman

FOR CHILD WELFARE.
Winnipeg, Oct. 8—(Canadian Press) 

—A permanent organization to be 
known as the Canadian Association of 
Child Protection Officers, was created at 
a conference of judges of juvenile courts, 
provincial superintendents of neglected 
children and other officials here.

It was decided to form a division to 
co-operate with the Canadian National 
Council of Child Welfare.

The sons
are

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 8—The local market 

experienced an unusually dull session 
during the early trading this morning, 
and only one of *he leaders appeared, 
this being Brompton, which weakened 
an eighth point to 203-8.

town

a na-threatened the manufacturing district. Germain street ST. ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY.
At the annual meeting of Et. Eliza

beth’s Society of St. Peter’s church last 
evening officers for the ensuing year 
were elected as follows : President, Mrs.

WALL STREET. D. J. Doherty ; 1st vice-president, Mrs.
New York, Oct. 8—(10.10)—Oils, Wm. O’Connor; 2nd vice president, Miss 

equipments and coalers led the stock Mary Kelly; secretary, Mrs. S. McCor-
market to slightly higher levels at the mick; treasurer, Miss Annie O’Neil; Fredericton, Oct. 8. Mrs. Mary Anne 
opening of today’s session. Dealings executive, Mrs. Richard Walsh, Mrs. W. Doran, wife of Thomas Doran, died this
were light and consisted chiefly of the [ McCluskey, Mrs. A. Gibbs, Mrs. M. motning at her home, Aberdeen street, — ,

| usual week-end settlements. ! James and Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh. The early this morning. She was aged The Metagama at Quebec.
New York, Oct. 8 — (10.30) — Oils, | retiring president, Miss fS. Lynch, was eighty years. She is survived by her Quebec, Oct. 8-The C. P. O. &Jhner 

changes of note occurred at the irregular jn the chair. Mrs. Louis Owens, secre- husband and two daughters, Mrs. Ed- Metagama amved here from 
opening of today’s stock market. Mexi- tary, and Miss M. McCloskey, treas- ward Coyle of Fredericton and Mrs. L. last night with 4J7 cabin and 367 third 
can Petroleum was the only prominent urer, submitted their annual reports..D. Brown of St. John. class passengers,
stock to reflect further pressure, losing plans were made for raising funds for 
one point. Sumatra Tobacco, American the winter’s work.
Sugar and Great Northern Ore were 
fractionally lower. Royal Dutch, Hous
ton Oil, Kelly-Springfield Tire, White 
Motor and several of the cheaper rails 
were higher by fractions to one point.
Virginia Iron and Coke led the special
ties at a two point rise. Liberty second, 
third and fourth 41-4’s made new high 
records for the year on early gains of warnings:
20 to 50 points. “Changing to northwest storm warn

ing 10.30 a. m. Delaware Breakwater to 
! New York. Strong northwest winds 
: today, dimishing tonight.”

| P. W. Thibeau, M. A., of Thibeau- 
——^ville, N. S., graduate student in the de

partment of education at the Catholic
Notices of Births, Marriages University of America, Washington, D.

| C-, is in the city, the guest of William 
R. Walsh. On the completion of his 
course at Washington Mr. Thibeau will 
fill the chair of education at the Univer- 

! sity of St Francis Xavier, Antigonish. 
i Arthur Connor, of Adelaide street, re-

________turned yesterday from a convention of
Mr and Western Union employees held in the 

city of Detroit. He was the only repre
sentative from eastern Canada.

Miss Pauline O’Pray has returned to 
Boston after a pleasant vacation with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John O’Pray, 
at their summer home at East St John.

Mrs. Alice Lingley, of High street will 
leave this evening on the S. S. Gover
nor Dingiey, accompanied by her daugh- 

,, , ... , ,. ter Mildred, to visit her daughter, Mrs.
HANSON—At the home of his par- A ^ Ericksoni of the Bronx, New York, 

entf. Mr and Mra Wfiliam Hanson, 57 Thomas Nagle returned home on the 
Guildford street West St John, on Octo- Montreal train at noon today after a 
her 8 1921, Earl Hanson, 16 years, leav- bngineS3 y to Detroit, 
ing his parents, one brother and one sis- D H Ryani distant superintendent 
ter !0 mourn. of the C. P- It. New Brunswick district,

'^Muv X\a: 0n, , , arrived in the city today to spend the
McKINNEY At .he ri-mlence of lur week_end with his family. He is relie 

,son, James H. McKinney, 159 Adelaide . on the Fredericton-Norton line in 
A large per cent, of the earns were street on Oct. 8, 1921, Margaret, widow pjace 0f b. A. Harshaw, who recently 

ready for delivery to the pastors to of .John McKinney, age 73 >cv.7s, icav- plumed from Toronto where he under- 
whom they belonged last night, and ing three sons, two daughters and one went an operation.
those pastors who called at the general brother. Mr. and Mrs. John F. Joyce, of Nan-
headquarters in the Board of Trade re- [ Funeral services at her late lewden c, tasket, (Mass.), and Mr. and Mrs. George 
ccived large numbers of their cards. 1159 Adelaide street, Sunday evening at page^ Qf Charlestown, (Mass.), who mot- 
Many sent representatives who received 6.30 o’clock. Internent on Monday at ored to gt John, are visiting Mrs. Cecil 
theirs. A large number of workers, Headline, Queens Co., on me arrival of 
representing Protestant, Catholic and the steamer D. J. Purdy from St. John.
Jewish faiths were present last night Mei.EOD—At his parents’ residence, '
classifying the cards. A still larger force 20 Simonds street, John Ernest, infant 

at work all’ forenoon, and the pas- child of Harvey and Mary K. McLeod, 
telephoned to come or send Burial Sunday afternoon.

never

i CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Oct. 8—Opening—Wheat, 

Dec^ $1.091-2; May, $1.133-4. Corn, 
Dec., 483-4; May, 541-8. Oats, Dec, 
33 5-8; May, 37 3-8.

and Deaths. 50 cents.from the best sections
DAUGHTER LIVES HERE.

Local leaders say that the work of-
fers ii.e greatest o*#pOx vlxulV 111 u,c vliv s 
history. Fully 28,600 people who do riot 
claim connection as members or com
municants of any church, have expressed 
a preference for some faith or denomin
ation. or for soine jmstor, priest
hi All the pastors are planning to ter avenue, a son—Charles Lodwick. 
follow up the work promptly and prove 
to all these people how much their 
churches wish to welcome them.

Expressions of preference for Sunday 
schools were a joy to the Sunday School 

► leaders. The home visitation was 
brought to the city and promoted by the 
St John County and Maritime Religions 
Education Council, and by the Interna
tional Sunday School Association, and it 
is believed that the Sunday school re
sults will be great.

BIRTHS
SHEA—On October 7, to 

,Mre. Leonard H. Shea, a son.
STEVENS—On October 2, 1921, to 

.Mr. ar.d Mrs. F. L. Stevens, 243 Lancns-or rab- I l

DEATHS LIBERAL PRIMARIES| A.

Tuesday Evening, October 11,
At 8.15 o’clock

New York, Oct. 8—The weather bur- 
today issued the following stormeau

Place of Meeting
Foresters Hall, 12 Coburg street

WardsIRISH DELEGATES 
LEAVE FOR LONDON

1
Prince and Wellington 
Kings, Queens, Sydney, Dukes, Victoria,

Moose Hail, Furlong Building, Charlotte street 
Temple pf Honor Hall, Main street 

". - - Shop, 122 Mill street
_ - - Curling Rink, Rodney street, W- E

Fairville, Milford, Randolph, Grand Bay, South Bay, Lomeville,
Temperance Hall, Fairville

M. Kane's Building, Havelock street, West End

Cards Ready.
:

R. A. BAXTER
OF LAKESIDE 
SERIOUSLY HURT

Dublin, Oct. 8—A large gave a hearty 
send-off in the Westland Row station 
here this morning to the Irish peace del
egates who will meet the representatives 
of the British government in London on 
Tuesday on the Irish problem.

Lome, Lansdowne, Stanley
Dufferin
Guys and Brooks

Robert A. Baxter, an aged resident 
of Lakeside, received serious injuries 
yesterday afternoon while hauling lime 
to his home. While driving his team up 
a steep incline a portion of the harness 
broke and the horses became unmanage
able. Mr. Baxter was thrown from his 
seat to the ground and the wagon 
backed over his body. One wheel passed 

his abdomen and another o\^j his 
chest, fracturing his shoulder blade, and 

Geneva, Oct. 8—The negotiations and at least three ribs and causing painful 
deliberations of the council of the Lea- bruises, 
gue of Nations on the Upper Silesian U-athcrbarrow of Hampton, who sa.ri 
question virtually have been completed j this morning that his patient was rest
and it is expected its decision will be I ing easily. It is not yet known if any , 
arrived at on Thursday next- internal injuries were suffered.

Scott, Main street.
FAILURES IN CANADA.

Ottawa. Oct. 8—(Canadian Press)— 
Notices of assignment by business firms 
in Canada under the Bankruptcy Act, 
as officially gazetted this week, number 
fifty-nine. ___

Beaconsfield
Simonds Ben Lomond HouseBRITISH TRADE.

London, Oct. 9—hollowing are ti.i 
board of trade figures for September:

Total imports £87,110,000. Exports 
of British products £55,240,000. lie-ex
ports £8,690,000. Total exports £63,830,- 
000. Excess of imports £23,280,000.

By Order of Committee, 
J. FRED BELYEA 
W. E. SCULLY, M.L.A. 
CHAS- A. OWENS 
P. D. McAVITY 
GEO. CUNNINGHAM 
DR. C. F. GORHAM
E. J. HENNEBEIMtY
W. A JOHNSTON 
DR. J. R. NUGENT

was
tors were
for their cards at two o’clock this after
noon, any who failed to get the message, 

get their cards by calling later, or 
they will be delivered to them by the 
leaders.

J. ERASER GREGORY
KENNETH MACRAE
JOS. O’BRIEN
J. M. DONOVAN
J. STEEVES
JOHN CARNWATH
FRED THOMPSON
S. S. RYAN
DPv. G. CARNWATH

acrossUpper Silesia.IN MEMORIAM
attended by Dr.Exchange Today.

New York, Oct. 8—Sterling exchange 
irregular. Great Britain : Demand 380- 
1-4; Canadian dollars 9 1-16 per cent, dis 
count.

He wasLOGAN—In sad but loving memory 
Delightful Spirit. „f Stephen A. I-Ogan, who departed this

spirit of ajl connected with the I life. October 9th, 1920. 
work was one pf the most delightful \ Gone, but not forgotten.seen in SL John. Pastors, priests I SISTER, BROTHER AND SON.

The

ever

I
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TAX NON-RESIDENTSPrOTttt
best

% z
for Dine Out on Sundayv 63Yr*1»

5Ci At a meeting of the ratepayers of Si- 
monds parish, held last evening in the 
school house at Glen Falls, it was de
cided to seek legislation to ênablc the 
parish to tax non-residents who work in 
the parish. It was decided that a bill 
similar to that in operation the city of 
St. John would be presented at the next 
sitting of the legislature. Councillor J. 
M. Donovan acted as chairman and those 
taking part in the discussion were Mag
istrate Adams, Councillor Dalzell, John 
Whalen and George Simpson. At the 
close of the meeting John Whalen was 
nominated to run on the ticket with 
Councillor Dalzell and Councillor Mosher 
in place of J. M. Dohovan who has an
nounced his intention of retiring from 
the county council.

The City Comet Band fair at the St. 
Andrew’s rink was again favored last 
evening by another large attendance. The 
various amusements werf all in full 
swing and every booth was being well 
patronized. The band also rendered a 
pleasing programme. The interest in 
the “round the world” tickets continued 
to be keen as the time for the big draw
ing approaches.

w,.Sale
EVERYWHERE-f»

: -JOlk 0
A3 And Have More Time to Yourselfs LàiVâlX m It is much easier and pleas an tey, for you and your en

tire family, especially If you have a guest or two, to 
come right from church toKing baby 

deserves- 
the bes

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Montreal, Oct 7—“The agrarian or 

Progressive Party is not a factor in fed
eral politics in Quebec, and in the in
terests of all Canada I hope it will not 
be a factor in the general result of the 
approaching election,” said the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, one of the leaders 
of Liberalism, in an interview today.

“I have read Mr. Crerar’s address at 
Brandan,” he continued, “and it is a 
frank statement of adherence to a plat
form which is impossible of application 
in Canada with dire results to Canadian 
industry and Canadian prosperity. Free 
trade sounds well in theory, but we are 
not dealing in theories, 
such that it is unthinkable that theory 
should replace sound experience. This 
is no time for experiment.”

The next time you buy a package ef 
Life Savers, try this:

1. Gently insert thumb nail between the
Life Savers.

2. Remove one or more without destroy
ing or tearing oB tinfoil.

3. Fold back tinfolL

La Tour Hote
Dining Room■Six

dinner of plentifulfor a daintily served, sumptuous 
variety and beautifully cooked, with the attention and 
surroundings you would: naturally associate with a re
fined home. And it costs but

X*
A MEMBERSHIP CONTEST.

A. contest for new members was 
started last evening at a meeting of the 
senior Epworth League of the Portland 
Methodist church in the Y. M. A. hall. 
The red side, captained by Miss Cora 
Carr, had fifty-eight points and the blue 
side, captained by Herbert Day, had 
thirty-seven points. The contest will be 
continued for one month and the losing 
side will entertain the winners at a'ban
quet. William Leek, vice-president, had 
charge of last evening’s meeting and 
spoke in regard to league work.

L 60 CENTS THE MEAL 

For One< at Least, Dine Out on Sunday atLH5,,£A^MJNcT=^lJ=lISl,SSLi
La Tour Hotel Dining RoomConditions are

By doing this you can keep every Life 
Saver fresh, crisp and clean to the last 
one in the package.
Get Life Savers in the PURE tinfoil 
package wherever candies are sold.

MADE IN CANADA 
AT PRESCOTT, ONT.

'ÆV7 On^the North Side of Kb., Square.

HAPPÏ OMEN FOR 
LIBERAL VICTORY > *

A

s

aw Jf üCharlottetown, P. E. I-, Oct 7—(By 
• Staff Correspondent Canadian Press)—

In 1896, Sir Wilfrid Laurier, leader of 
the Liberal party, was in .Charlottetown 
to address a series of Prince Edward 
Islafnd meetings when the date of the clared Mr. King. In 1896 conditions 
general election was made known to him were very similar to those which prevail 
by telegram for Ottawa. Tonight Hon- today. There had been somewhat slm- 
orable W. L. Mackenzie King, leader ilar changes of prime ministers and 
of the Liberal Party, was in Charlotte- business was at a low ebb after several 
town when he received a telegram from years of Conservative rule. Then 
Ottawa apprising him of the announce- the elections with the defeat of the lup- 
ment that the general election was to per Government and the dawn of an 
be held on December 6 of this year. era of prosperity under the Laurier- 

“It is a happy omen for victory,” de- Fielding tariff policy.”
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OKED HER FADED 
SKIRT TO MAKE 

CHILD A DRESS

^5
nr-t

came
I

A4

My V STRAIGHTEach package of “Diamond Dyes” con
tains directions so simple that any 

can dye or tint faded, shabby CUT
qE&aman/ Underwear

woman
skirts, dresses, waists, coats, sweaters, 
stockings, hangings, draperies, every
thing like new. Buy “Diamond Dyes” 
—no other kind—then perfect home dye
ing is guaranteed, even if you have 
never dyed before. Tell your druggist 
whether the material you wish to dye 
is wool or silk, or whether it is linen, 
cotton, or mixed goods. Diamond Dyes 
never streak, spot, fade, or run.

f I

1 ^cigarettes!25
"THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE" I25“j^TOT,a flaw, my boy, not a 

L v hard thread! You will get no 
endof wear from that garment 1”
Who is a better judge of woollens than 
Grandma ? She has knitted nearly all 
her life. Judging materials was part of a 
young girl’s training in her day.
Grandma readily recogniezs the quality 
in Penmans underwear.

t
TEMPERANCE RALLY 

tiELD IN HAMPTON
-Hampton, Oct. 7—A temperance meet- ; 

ing was held here this evening in the 
curling rink under the auspices of the 
Hampton committee. E. N. Stockford | 
acted the chairman, and the rink was i 
taxed to capacity with auditors. The \ 
principal address of the evening was de
livered by Hon. R. J. Ritchie, of St. j 
John, who' spokq in his usual able man
ner and aptly illustrated his remarks by 
experiences of his as a police court judge. 
During the evening the Hampton band ; 
played several appropriate selections, 
and at the conclusion of the meeting I 
cake and coffee were served.

%

m178

fnr I
•c Buyfl 1! \

m %m !

/
l. NKThe following federal appointments 

are announced: Oscar F. Beckwith, St 
John, postal clerk; Ruel D. Bgaman and 
"Henry P. Legere, Moncton, letter car
riers ; Stanley Murray and Gordon Mil- 

Ronald, postal clerks MILL k JLf'

▲1er and Buxton

P%
’]> Moncton.

HORLICK’S VIRGINIA CIGARETTESw Malted Milkier the Home
A nourishing focÿl-dnnk for 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious,susfai niug.N o cooking.zz in the handy 

package of 
twenty- five 
CiAarettes for

35*

%

mmREST-awrf a cup of Tea PI
of very great benefit to health, doctors tell us, is the habit 
of completely relaxing for a while during the afternoon 
even if only for a few minutes.

« /I!mA delirious cap of tea 
at this time not only 
refreshes but makes it 
an event in tbe day to 

■ look forward to.

!1

%rKingCole also In packets v of Yen /KING COLE 
Orange Pekoe it 

“the ‘Extra’ in
Choice Tea*

'T
*

VH-
11

i
MBy '‘BUD’' FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE COLLECTORS WILL BE HOUNDING MUTT BEFORE LONG

x Beueve Y«u, ol-t> beAR1.
THE GUY AT THE GAÜAGE

why, would You Be neve tT, 
r AIN'T PA Vb A cent IN 
RePAtPS IN all THe tim€ 
eve KAO IT! IT'S A |— 

1 PACT!

IS IT AN 
expewstVe 
IcAR TO 

ieuN? j

;WHAT h‘Ye Me AN,
ash can? it1* a

PIMP CAR, You I
l !N*ecr!____y

? t
who's "Don^ All tH€ 
RePAlRlNG *reLD M.e j-J f 

THe SAiuve thing 1

fpMTX «AariT to sect.
; Hi* Hi% AuTo! He'LL 

•AAWe -to use DARN 
cLcvee salesmanship

\ TP SCPARATCS •
i MC PBOM MY boll!

11IS THAT THe 
ASH CAN YOU 
WANT to WISH 

Me, MUTT?

Tee
Heel

I
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ing as a Liberal candidate in the doinin 
ion elections.WOODSTOCK LADY

A CANDIDATE!
them,” said Wright. lie was corroborat
ed in this by the owner, who went on 
the stand.

St Catherines, Oct. 8—Thomas Wright | Magistrate Campbell said the charge 
of Port Dalhousie was fined $200 and Gf having liquor for sale could not hold, 
costs for a breach of the O. T. A. jn view of that evidence, whereupon

License Inspectator J. W. King and another charge was laid against Wright, 
Chief of Police David Kaye of Port having liquor other than in a private 
Dalhousie testified that they visited house. The offense was committed 
Wright’s place some time ago and found when Wright was driving the liquor 
a couple of barrels of wine in the cel- hack, and he was convicted on his own 
lar. Being suspicious, they went back a evidence. As he had not the money to 
few days later, and neither wine nor pav the fine he was sent to jail for three 
barrels were there. So a charge of hay- months.
ing liquor for sale was laid against Tne original owner of the wine sus- 
Wright, and he was summoned to court, pected Wright had stolen it, from re- 

Taking the stand in his own defense ports he heard of men getting drunk in 
this afternoon, Wright made the surpris- Wright’s house, 
ing plea that he had stolen two barrels 
of wine from another man’s cellar, and 
the latter finding it out, had given him 
so many hours to put the barrels back, 
failing in which he would prosecute 
Wright for theft.

i “So I got a truck and took the bar- 
» rels back and put them where I got

VA VIGOROUS REPLY 
10 REV. H. 1 ROE

CLEAR IN ONE CASE; 
JAILED IN ANOTHER

centres. When he says “I am not crit
icizing police officials or liquor vendors,” 
we presume he is criticism prohibition 
itself. BABY'S

OWN
SOAP

J. D. O’Connell addressed a largt 
ting in the Temple Hall, Main street, 

last night in the interests of the pro
hibition of importation of liquor. A 
capacity audience listened to Mr. O’Con- 
pell’s stirring address with evident ap
preciation. W. H. MacDonald was chair
man of the meeting and Captain Kinney 
also gave a much applauded speech.

Fredericton, Oct. 7—Mrs. Minnie Bell 
Adney, of Woodstock, wife of Lieut. 
Tappan Adney, R.C.E., who offered as a 
candidate in the by-election that follow
ed the resignation of Hon. F. B. Carvell 

minister of public works to become 
chairman of the railway commission, has 
decided to offer in Carleton-Victoria rid-

ince
When he says: “Prohibition has 

driven liquor from the front room 
to the back alley,” we Thank God for 

| that. We have just returned from a 
' country where the cursed traffic flaunts 
| itself in the most public and prominent 
1 places, with its saloons thronged with 
men and women, served by alluring bar
maids, and we said to God we belong to 
a country where the demoralising busi
ness is driven from the highways and 
the streets along which our young peo
ple pass, an outlaw to be hunted in the 
back alleys and dark dens not gener
ally frequented by our people. When 
he says of prohibition, “It has plied foul 
harpies who peddle rot-gut and embalm
ing fluid we wonder how he can ever 
commend the Ten Commandments. We 
venture the assertion that for every time 
the prohibition law is violated in Hali
fax and Dartmouth the commandment 
against profane swearing, against taking •' 
the name of God in vain, is violated | 
a thousand times. Will he then slur 
God for the enactment which makes
blasphemers, who would not know this , ,, .,
sin were it not for the law? Would be , °red so much of the pa,d advertising 
abrogate the decalogue because it, matter against prohibition ^wappear- 
drives theft, and whoremongenng and ; in s°™e of the St. John papers. Did 

' ; , 17., ,___ i. Tin ” ! we not know better, when we read
“ad “Notes And Notions,” were is not ^whoTnot’know wh£=to

—liquor (of a sort) if he wants it,” we 
might suppose that our friend makes 
companions of the booze-seekers of whose 
experience he seems to be so personally ' 

( acquainted. Seriously, we think these ! 
I “notions” are the result of a fit of pes- 1 
! si mism because of the lamentable evas- 
j ions of the law which prevails and which 
' to some extent must be expected, 
i Nevertheless, it is for all patriots and 
lovers of their kind to make their best 

1 endeavor to completely banish this evil 
! from our land.
' At the Ecumenical Conference there 

than two hundred delegates 
from the United States, Bishops, editors,

| pastors, judges, lawyers, and men of 
I varied business, and one and all pro
claimed prohibition in the United States 
notwithstanding much evasion and viol
ation, as an unquestioned blessing to 
the nation, not only from a moral, but 
also from an ecomomic standpoint. Going 
over
with a gentleman who said “I was very 
fond of a cocktail, but my nation has 
adopted Prohibition. I believe it is in 
the best interests of the whole people, 
,and } have become a teetotlar.”

Then let all our New Brunswick read
ers do their best to roll up a great ma- 
jority for prohibition on the 10th inst.

as

The Wesleyan Urges New 
Brunswick Readers to Sup
port Prohibition.

Best Excellent
■for Hie

Skin

for I

Baby

Best j* *(The Wesleyan.)
The Rev. Harold T. Roe, in his “Notes 

And Notions,” in The Halifax Herald, 
make a strong impeachment of prohibi
tion, especially as it is enforced in Hali
fax and Dartmouth. No doubt there is 
some reason for disappointment in the 
present effect of prohibition but not for 
any one who made any serious study of 
the situation immediately preceding the 
enacment of prohibition.

On the plea of “personal use” vast 
quantities of intoxicants were brought 
into tile province for illicit sale rather 

iXfthan personal use, and until that sup- 
' TPly would be practically exhausted it 

1 was expected that it would give evi
dence of itself as it is doing in the larger

for
You Manitoba flour on Thursday took an

other drop of twenty cents per barrel, 
the latest of a series of declines in prices 
which started on September 8. 
that date the price per barrel has drop
ped $2.75, and today the wholesale price 
is $10.

Jru-Vali

iSince
I » 5i t

I for the name of the author, at top and 
bottom, we would have said “An en
emy hath done this,” the “notions” sav-

4 ft
> >lawmens ftmiI 4

Mate One to two lablespoonsful 
in dish water makes the 
dishes spotlessly clean.

I 0

(or4

JJouriJollar
Already over 50,000 chocolate lovers have. j ^ 
approved, by purchase, the Ganong : idea— 
a pound of chocolates first, a box of candy 
last! At one dollar >ithe pound, the plain, 
simple "Tru- Value" package offers a value 
without parallel—but.^read^the^Menuljv ^

Mi hTflc1>rs J? 
Catches the eyeat once, *r 
s* much larger than the 
average 1921 model, 

g Tastes like a julep, al- 
Jmost A mint of pleas- 

'«.‘tire, indeed1

4/
>Ammonia

Sm«OIm V
! t

M Ifa*Hi! | [4FORD TOURING CARS MM
4 il!i|

m
y

t4
4 >>

>f 4$710.00 • . t :FOR i]were more

k"You Certainly Do Make the 
1 Best Bread!”

- "Why Shouldn't I? I Use

5- 4
4!

i I
4For seven days beginning on Monday, 

October 10th, we will sell standard Ford Tour-
REGAL
FLOUR

I J
4in the boat we had conversation

I -rr 4ing Cars for $710 delivered in St. John. This

automobile you
41 I

IB >4is an opportunity to buy an 

cannot afford to miss. Terms.

"It’s
4Wonderful

To the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Kindly pubUsh the following 

telegram received this afternoon from 
the Rev. Harold T. Roe concerning state
ments alleged to have been made by him.

Sincerely,
R. G. FULTON.

Halifax, Oct. 7, 1921. 
Rev. R. G. Fulton, St. John (N. B.) :

I My article in Herald is not to be taken 
as an attack on prohibition but on the 
lack of law enforcement in Halifax and 
Dartmouth. I was getting after the 
“higher-nps” and those who wink at the 
law here, resulting in the conditions I 
set' forth. Every sane man knows that 
prohibition, rigidly enforced, is the only 
way to rid the country of the liquor 
curse. Regret the wilful misuse of ex
tracts from my article by unscrupulous 
liquor interests in your dty. Please pub
lish this.

üXm ft ifor
>1% Bread” ft

Cue a « T or r ■ b
Old English toffee at its 
smoothest best Wonderftd 
how much you can eat with
out discomfort i Finished G j 

LB. #f course

K
Maplb Coco*hot Frapp» 

New Brunswick’s finest maple 
beaten with thickcream 

Plus fresh

41ROYDEN FOLEY t sugar Oi
off the ------ _. ...
crated cocoanut-^r misnea,.
G. B ' ___

farm
<tFORD DEALER >I \

'Phone 1 338 fta300 Union Street
1 I 

(
I
ftft

ij\ KAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.

t ft'MABAscHiHoCraeaiss 
Plump little < chemes from * • 
the romantic south of France, 
lull-cordialed in smoothest 
cream, sealed in G.B coating

-I »HAROLD T. ROB. Ii Casamellsb N e T s
Here's a chewy caramel that 
e neither sticky nor hard. 
Exquisitely flavoured with 
fresh wainutjy Finished h ie
G By

When purchasing your new car, 'phone us for special quotations. °i ftInspector Caples of the local polies 
force, is at present away on his holidays 
and his place is being taken by Sergeant 
Scott, who is acting as inspector.

EMI.WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
*Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Bdjdhg^22KngSfrwt^ ^ m 40 L «! mi yI 41

1 1
AUALITY in the warm 
^ wool of extra softness from 
which each Atlantic garment 
is made; quality in the spin
ning of the yam, the knitting 
of the fabric; quality in design 
and in finish.
That is what makes Atlantic the un- 
derwear that gives comfort, warmth 
and perfect fit—the underwear that 
overwears.

WÊ18*1
HE

i»-! i . : ft
;

>i
»

ft
Y

>ï V N • T
Brittlem ft■»:i“Bailt-in-Canada" m Im 1

r ......................................... i

JIKflL-i The Underwear |
ÉK|H Overwears |

J ATLANTIC .UNDERWEAR LIMITED vvvv 
Moncton. NJ. S7 •*:

ALuscious molasses fwmBsthadoes, select peanuts Isom ft,

''UNSHRINKABLE

This is a Studebaker Year Virpno—-a snappy ^^ece with a snappygjtssts^A6
ft

41 i;For the first eight months of 1921, * ft
4

Total sales of Studebaker Cars were;
41% MORE than for the 

101% MORE than for the
But total sales of Repair Parts were;

period of 1 920. 
period of 1919.

While the total numbers of Studebaker
Cars sold were:

326,000 up to September 1st, 1919. 
375,000 up to September 1 st, 1920. 
442,000 up to September 1st, 1921.

Summing up 116,000 more Studebaker Cars were 
maintained in operation with 3% less parts business 
than two years ago, which conclusively proves that—

Studebaker Cars are standing up in service and staying
degree unexcelled, we believe.

)]
•i--. ’0:

ft
4period of 1920. 

period of 1919.
same
same

I
4CKEAMB»#CeC»AflrWT 

Ripe cocoanut from sunny 
Trinidad, freshly shelled and 
grated finely. Whipped^ 
cream and expert dipping.' '

ft
Corrtt Wahhii

The perfect Sunday morning 
cup of coffee, rioh cream and 
all. To which are added 
meaty walnut moraelef/

I
* ft

13% LESS than for the 
3% LESS than for the

Isame
same

ft

Portland Cement 4
y

4ft

I)]
4i 4• t

«i.'V v » y
ft 4N UTTY 'VlISPWauiot Fowoaht

Plump meats from finely fla- A dainty bit of old-fashioned 
voured Bordeaux walnuts, set candy, more brittle than 
in whipped cream. A portly hard. With velvet G B.
piece, with a velvet coat el coating. In the ‘Tru-Value 
G B. Chocolate! box by special request

y lCEMENT
ft ft

y )]!
ft 4;mmmMl JP*

Out of over 130 different varieties in the famous 
randy kitchens at St Stephen, you could not make 
a finer selection than the "Tru-Value" pafkagt. 
Ganong Bros., Limited, St. Stephen, N.B.

y y4 Vi

\ 4
II

out of repair shops, to a 
by any

V (or« \of whatever price.cars >biiT5" IThe Studebziker Corporation of Canada, Ltd.
A. R. ERSKINE, Président

ft5 Carloads
Portland Cement

ft
>»
ft4NEW PRICES OF STUDEBAKER AUTOMOBILES

f. V. 6. WalkcrviUe, Ont., exclutioe of Salts Tax; sffsctms September 8th, 1921 yy

ûanoirê’s
CHOCOLATES

Coape a and Sedans t 
U«ht-Si* 2-Pa*. Onpe-Roadster.
Light-Six 5-Pasa. Sedan .
Special-Six 4-Paaa. Coupe.
Special-Six 5-Paea. Sedan.,
Big-Six 4-Pa* Coupe ....
Big-Six 7-Pa* Sedan..........

ft1Tonring Car• and Roadster• s LANDING TODAY

::::: SS
......... 409*

..$1700 

.. 1725 

.. 2275 

.. 2325 

.. 2325 

.. 2786
ARE EQUIPPED WITH CORD TIRES

BEÜIF;
SpecUl-Six T«mD,Gt. .. 
SpKial-Six 4-P.m. Roadster.. 
Big-Six Teuring Car.....................

yy
Direct from the Works 4ft

iALL STUDEBAKER CARS Get the Best, It Costs No More y 4J. CLARK & SON, LTD. ft yE. P. Dykemai- Local Mgr.
17 Germain Street yGANDY &, ALLISONSt. John

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
4fti | »» (t3 and 4 North WharfSackvilleMoncton

St. Stephen
Newcastle

Woodstock
Campbellton Bathurst 1IFrederictont Headquarters for Builders Supplies >JBased on figures for Studebaker combined sales and production in the United States and Canada

10-8.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on These Pages 
WUTbe Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

V Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Tlmes-Star For the 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE USED CARS FOR SALE AT BAll- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

terms. Two Chevrolets, 5 passenger ; 
two Overlands, 5 passenger; two Ford, 
5 passenger ; one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; 
one Reo, 5 passenger ; three Ford trucks, 
one ton; one Maxwell truck, one ton. 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess 
street. Phone M. 521. 12923—10—10

z
WANTED—MALE HELPi' WANTED—FEMALEFURNISHED ROOMSFOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LETREAL ESTATE Hustling young salesmen to 

liberal commisôoo.
GIRLS WANTED TO WORK ON 

Power -Machine; also experienced on 
Ladles’ Coats and Suits.—Apply Fish
man & Perchanok, 90 King St.

TO LET—NICE WARM SUNNY I TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED 
flat, 7 rooms, electric light, gas stove : front bedroom, gentlemen, private 

and blinds, with flat. $35 month —, family, Hazen street, Main 370L 
T Apply H. M. Breen, 20 Charlotte. | 12903—10—14

12940-10^-12

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY] FOR THE HEN '
House, rentals $468; price $1,800.] FOR THE HF.N—HIGH GRADE 

t-rms Two Family House and Barn, | Dried Beef Scrap, specially prepared
*1,800, terms. Three Family House,1 Clam and Oyster Shell; stone Grit, Wire r>NF CAD1ILAC 7 PAS-sr sMVssMus k r** -
""'len-'l Hi- SS rOR SALE—A SNAP I OVERLAND j

J/TS* «J A.flÜ”'uXrSfZFFZZ. TO LET—PLAT, THREE NEWLY ———

PalFicr, 102 Prince W m. SU, Mam 86 l- eyeni t y™ 12 Dock street. First $350 or nearest cash offer takes it. furnished or unfurnished large rooms,, TO LET -- NICELY FURNISHED
12914—10— ’ J2933—10—15 Car may be seen at Princess Garage. with bath and electrics, rooms let singly j room in private family, heat, bath, —... .... .   ■■

12867^-10—10 or together. On car line, suitable for phone. Very central.—Apply P. O. Box j QpOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
---- --------- ------------- ------------------ ---------------  married couple or ladies or gentlemen, 1086. 12888—10—12 We need you to make socks on the

FOR SALE — CHEVROLET CAR, ia0 Pltt street. 12834—10—10 ------------------------------ --------------------------- fart, easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi-
good tires, one spare. Price $200.—W. ;-------—------------------------------------------- ------- TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 48 ence unnecessary ; distance immaterial;

J. McGourty, 12 Canon St. i TO LET—BRIGHT UP-TO-DATE 7 peters. 12919—10-—15 positively no canvassing; yarn supplied ;
12887—10—101 room flat, all modern improvements._____________________ ___________________  particulars, §C- stamp. Dept 24-C,

A Tfour AM T thht For particulars write Box U 132, Times TQ LET-TWO SELF-CONTAINED Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.
________ ____________ 128U-10-11 furnished rooms for house-keeping, hot CQAT MAKERS~^^i5=^lTH-

and spire. Price *700.-Mariüme Paige FLAT TO LET-BRIGHT SUNNY water, electrics, phone «>«1 hathj«6 weck or highest wages
Motor Co„ 126 Charlotte St., City. | Flat, 8 rooms, Duke street, immediate Mam street. 1 paid, steady employment—F. W. S. Col-

12877—10—12 possessions. Phone Main 3263-11. “ „ nitts & Co, Moncton. 12762—10—10
12825—10—11 TO LET—PARLOR AND FRONT v 

bedroom, use of phone and bath, One 
or two gentlemen. Phone 4744.

canvass on 
selling a much needed article 
which every man can use. Dem
onstration makes sale sure. Box

12778—10—10

ly I TO LET—COMFORTABLE FURN- 
ished room for gentleman. Central, 

phone M 3417-1L

new U 138, Times.WANTED — GIRL OR MIDDLE 
Aged Woman for general house work. 

No cooking,—Apply Mrs. J. M. Bates, 
80 Duke street 1294jr—10—13

12928-10-1»
12885—10—10

WANTED—DIRECTOR FOR SOUTHtf"* 
End Boys’ Club. Young, experienced, tTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 287 

Charlotte street, Phone M. 4482.
12907—10—13

TO I.ET—TWO FLATS OR ROOMS. 
80 Chapel St. WANTED — EXPERIENCED DIP- 

pers and Packets for the New Corona 
Chocolates.—Corona Co, Ltd, Cityv

12774—10—10

Address with references, U 142, Times 
10—10—Ti.12942—10—10

Office.

WANTED—BOY TO DRIVE DBLIV- 
ery team.—McBeath’s Grocery.

12857—10—10FOR SALE, SUBURBAN—Excellent 
Lot on river at Ketepec, 100 x 200 feet, 
$175. New Bungalow, Ketepec, near fiv
er, two verandahs, large lot, $750, terms. 
Two new summer houses, Ononette, 
$700-1600; terms. Desirable Summer 

’ House, Renforth, best location, $1800. 
ExosUent Lot% Renforth, 100 x 300, 
terms. Summer House, Fairvale, Lot 
100x840, $95a Summer House, Fair- 
vale, fireplace, garage, $2/100, terms. 
Lots at Fairvale, $68, $120, $225, $250, 
$600. Large superior lots at Riverside 
on water and sewerage. Excellent Slim
mer Cottage at Brown’s Flat, large 
grounds on river, delightful view, 
wharf and station. Very moderate price- 
Secure Summer House or Lot now.—H. 
E Palmer, 102 Prince Wm. St, Mam 
856L - 12913—10—H

150 ACRE FARM, WELL LOCATED, 
Horses, Sheep, 12 cows and heifers, 

poultry, full implements, vehicles, tools, 
etc. included; in excellent dairy general 
crop district, near village; good markets, 
75 acres rich loam tillage, pasture, wood
land; sugar bush, fruit; good 8-room 
house. 19-cow barn, etc. To settle af- 
fairs, all $6,800, part cash, easy terms. 
DetMl» page28 mus. Catalogue, 300 
Canadian Farm Bargains. Free. Strout 
Farta Agency, 306 B D Manning Cham
bers, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.________

FOR SALE—ONE SAFE, HEIGl'T 3 
ft. 2% inches x 2% ft. wide, filent 

Salesman, 3 ft 10x3 ft. 7; one Wore, 
Retort No. 45. All in good condition, 

12931—10—15

EARN $5 DAY GATHERING 
ferns, barks, roots and herbs from the 

fields and roadside. We teach you. Free 
book. Botanical, 584, West Haven, Conn.629 Main street

FOR SALE—THE MOST BEAUTI- 
full diamond ring ever offered at pri

vate sale. A perfect gem, weight IV* 
karats. Cost $675. Price *500. Lady’s 
size. Apply Box U 101, Times.

12947—10—IQ

FOR-SALE—MEN’S SUITS, *13.50 
up. Union Clothing & Furnishing 

Co., 200 Union St.
■FOR~SALE—DOORS '’AND FRAME 

of Garage.—Mrs. J. Martin, 76 Winter.
12908—10—11

FOR SALE — ONE ELECTRIC 
Sweeper, one Vaccum Sweeper, Oil 

Stove, Bassonette, and Baby Carriage.
10—10

WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
carpenters, familiar with wood-work

ing business.—Christie Wood Working 
Co„ Ltd. 10—6—T*L

FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET ! -------
touring, 1920 model, newly painted and TWO FLATS TO LET, 58 PRINCE 

all new tires. Price $560—N. B. Used | Edward. 12866—10—11
Car Exchange, 173 Marsh Roa^Phone rent—TWO ~FLATS ON Mc-
w________ __ _____,__ _______________ - Kail street, FairviUe, recently renov-
FOR SALE—ONE OVERLAND M.'ated. Fenton Land and Building Co. 

90, Country Club, wire wheels, good : 12805—10—12a toirsssssiars:12860 10—10 ferry, toilet, electrics. No young cnii
dren. 168 St. James street, West End.

12786—10—10

WANTED—CHAMBER MAID.—AP- 
ply Dufferin HoteL 12944—10—15

SITUATIONS VACANT12776—10—10
YOUNG LADY WANTED AT THE 

Royal Pharmacy. Must bring refer- 
12739—10—10

12851—10—10near
TO LET—LARGE, HEATED, FURN- 

ished, very desirable room in best lo-ience- 
cality, for two yoûng ladies, kitchenette I

Phone1 
12854—10—10

EARN MONEY AT HOME—WB 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for you* 

spare time, writing show cards; no can
vassing; we instruct you and supply you 
with work- Write Brennan Show Card 
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 209 
College St, Toronto.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced nurse for 2 months.—Phone 

M 454. 12541—10—10
and all other conveniences. 
4232-11.

WANTED — TWO WOMEN FOR 
kitchen work. Apply General Public 

Hospital

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room, suitable for two, board if de

sired, 25 Exmouth. 12887—10—10

B
FOR SALE—STUDEBAKBR (SEVEN 

passenger) ; also Ford Runabout, both 
first class condition. Hargreaves Co, 257 
City Road. Phone M. 4094.

12544—10—10 WANTED—BY A WELL ESTAB- 
lished Casualty Insurance Company, 

Inspector for agencies covering Maritime 
Provinces points. Apply giving age and 
experiences to Box U 136, Times.

TO LET—FLAT OF FOUR LARGE 
71 Lombard street, $15 per 

month-—Phone 4562.

FOR SALE — CHOICE SINGING 
Canaries, also Talking Parort, and one 

pair White Fan tail Pigeons.—89 St Pat
rick street. 12741—10—12

TO LET i—j SUNNY FURNISHED 
steam beat, 245 Union St., 

12835—10—11

rooms,
12732—10—10 room, 

Lower bell.
12788—10—10

FOR SALE—FORD ROADSTER, RE
MOTOR BOAT FOR SALE —j built, good condition. Call Phone 

Length 26 feet, 6 foot Bçam.—Apply I Main 3481-21.
Joseph Milan, Glen Falls.

COOKS AND MAIDS
TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT, 39 

Brook street. - 12796—10—10 TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT
--------------  —“ room, 66 Coburg street.

TO LET—A FLAT AT EAST ST.
John—Apply W. J’arWnsoi^Phone ^ LET—HEATED, FURNISHED

—,-------------------------------- - j rooms, central, bright and sunny, for
TO LET — UP-TO-DATE FLAT, ■ one or two gentlemen.—Phone M. 2019-11 

very central. Will sell all or part of ] 
furniture. Phone 2494-11.

12915-40—11
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. Gordon Em
erson, 38 Cranston Ave, Tel. M. 3944-11 

12960—10—12

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 
$60 jiaid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No canvass
ing. We instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard Service, 
87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto.

12862—10—1012746—10—10
12922—10—10

962.FOR SALE—1920 7 PASSENGER
Nash Car, cord tires, in best of condi- 

12800—10—10
FOR SALE—UP TO DATE SELF- 

contained dwelling on Dnfferin Row, 
West' St. John. For particulars apply to 
S. M. Wetmore, 61 Water 6^^

WANTED — YOUNG GIRL WITH 
experience to help take care of two 

children. Apply afternoons, Mrs. Bow- 
yer S. Smith, 18 Garden street.

FOR SALE—BOYS’ SUITS, two pair 
bloomer* $8,05—Union Clothing and 
Furnishing Company, 200 Union St.

12852—10—10

tion.—Apply 38 Pitt St. 12794—10—10
11—16—1921FOR SALE—ONE FORD COUPE, 

extra tire and other extras ; self-start
er. Call 96 Marsh Road, or Phone 4478- 

12517—10—10

12707—10—10 TO LET—3 ROOM FURNISHED 
SuSite. Princess street, $15 per week. 

—Phone 2191-11. 12824—10—H
12866—10—14

FOR SALE-ONE HIGH STANDING 
Desk, 5 feet long, and two slightly 

used Flat Top Office Desks. Tel M 
567 or call 10 Church street.

TO LET—FLAT, 81 VICTORIA.
12667—10—12 |FOR SALE—TWO BUILDING LOTS 

in Lancaster. Will sell cheap for 
quick sale. Apply Box U ^Timra.^

WANTED—AT ONCE, GOOD RB- 
liable girl for house work. Apply 448 

Douglas Ave. 12849—10—13

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK, 
also housemaid. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 289 Germain St.
12753—10—10

SITUATIONS WANTED____ — -------------------------------- .TO LET—TWO CONNECTING FUR-
TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS. 1 njshed rooms, 73 Sewell. (Phone 

Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and 2217-41. 12858—10—11
12656-10-19

FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 
Special. This car was bought in 1919, 

only run 4,000 miles. Equipped with
tools, side curtains, chains, slip cover, ___
four good tires, new spare tire, newly ,j,q 
painted, new top, spare tube, and lic
ensed. Price $926 cash. Phone 4409-11. 
Demonstration any time.

WANTED — POSITION AS COL- 
lector or salesman in any capacity,— 

Box U 140, Times.

12731—10—10
5.FOR SALE-HOUSE CONTAINING 

shop and two flats. Price reasonable. 
-Apply James Nixon,

1FOR SALE — INDIAN MOTOR 
Cycle, Twin Cylinder, cheap.—69 

Queen street. 12734—10—10
FOR SALE—500 Gentle MEN’S 

and Ladles Raincoats, to be sold 50 
per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds which can be 

fall coats.—Apply 29 Hors field 
street Call any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

12612—10—11

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman.—72 Mecklenburg.

12827-*—10—14
12830—10—11T.F.T—BRIGHT SUNNY SIX

room flat all modern conveniences. 
Enquire Coldbrook Station.

12576—10—11
WANTED—MALE COOK DESIRES 

position, willing to go anywhere.—Air- 
ply Box U 130, Times. 12831—10—11

WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 
enced Stenographer, capable of taking 

charge.—Box U 129, Times.

WANTED — HOSPITAL TRAINED 
Male Nurse desires engagement Best 

references, M. 476i.

ward St WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
No washing. Apply 

Mr*. J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt St.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
heated, 87 Elliott Row. house work.12712—10—10

FLAT OF 5 ROOMS TO LET AT 
12594—10—11

FLAT TO LET—No. 27 PRINCE 
Edward street. Immediate possession. 

Rent $22.50. Stephen B. Bustin, Solicit
or, 62 Princess. 12611—10—11

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS 
and bath, heated, modern, hardwood 

floors, immediate possession, Charles St. 
Phone M. 2912-11. 12617—10—10

12868—10—14
„ WOOD AND COAL

{“lavea Dollar” 
on Your Winter 

Soft Coal

12806—10—18ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at what they cost 

us after thorough overhauling, Payment 
40 per cent cash, balance spread over ten 
months, Victory Garage 5e Supply Co, 
92 Duke street. 'Phone Main 4100.

11—80—-T-f.

105 Water street — FURNISHED FRONT 
light housekeeping, central

ises—10—11
TO LET 

room,
Phone 1682-21.

worn as WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. References required. Mrs. 

Teed, 88 Summer street. 2666—10—12
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 116 

12833—10—14
FOR SALE — TWO CARPET 

Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feet. 
Address Box A 52 care Times

MPETENT COOK 
References required.

12501—10—10WANTED — QO 
and house maid.

Apply Miss Thorne, 13 Mecklenburg.
12596—10—11

St. Patrick.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, grate, lights, bath, private 

family, no children, near car line, 160 
Queen street. Phone M. 2265-21.

12763—10—10

\7—28—T.f.

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general house work.—Apply Mrs. D. 

Bassen, 251 King St. East.
WOOD AND COAL LOST — IN JITNEY, BETWEEN 

foot of King-Durham, St,
End, Brown Handbag containing small 
Jewel Box. Finder return 159 Metcalf

12951—10—10

FUNDY Soft Coal has the ’ 
unusually strong heating pow
er, the long lasting quality and 
the low wastage that mean 
best value. Besides, a ton of 
Fundy lasts longer than a ton 
of ordinary soft coal*. Costs 
only

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 8938.

FOR SALE—THREE BURNER Mc
Cleary gas range, with oven. Used 

only short time. Price reasonable. Box 
U 134, Times. 12886—10—10

North
TO LET—TWO FURNISHED

rooms for light house keeping, $4 per 
week.—Phone M. 2443-11.

12542—10—10HOUSES TO LETBroad Cove WANTED—A MAID. APPLY MRS- 
Hugh Cannell, Rothesay, N. B, Tele

phone Rothesay 88. 12508—10—10
StTO LET—COTTAGE AT MILFORD, 

ten minutes walk from Barnhill’s 
Corner, twelve rooms, horse and cow 
barn, poultry house, large garden, good 
spring, can be adapted two fumili 
Telephone M 417.

12733—10—10
FOR SALE—ONE STOVE, GAS AND 

Coal combination fittings, complete.— 
Phone 2163-11, cheap.

TO LET — NEWLY FURNISHED, 
heated bedroom, gentlemen.—Main 

2662-11.

LOST—BLACK OIL CLOTH TIRE 
Cover, Rothesay Road. Please leave 

at Ames Holden McCready.COAL 12850—10—10 es.— 
12929—10—15

12780—10—10
WANTED 12930—10—10FOR SALE—78 ST. JAMES ST, DIN- ]

table, six chairs, rocker, arm- i HOUSE TO LET—ST. JOHN EAST-, 
j centrally located alongside of street 

line. Newly finished. Rent moder
ate. Phone M. 3641-21. 12935—10—11

TO LET —TWO COMFORTABLY 
furnished rooms for light housekeep

ing, 162 Queen street, Phone 700-11.
.12758—10—10

ing room
chair, book case. Hours 7—8.80 p. m.

12823—10—10
WANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 

er having farm for sale; give particul
ars and lowest price.—John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon
sin.

EMMERSON FUELCO. car Be Money in 
Pocket on

Dimension
Lumber

FOR SAI.E — TWO FRANKLINS,
perfect condition. Phope M. 3066. TO RENT — SELF-CONTAINED 

12755—10—11 house, 38 Wellington Row, double par-
---------------- *-------- -—L7__ __ . i lors, dining room and kitchen, four bed-

FOR SALE—CONTENTS OF A FIX E ; r00ms, bathroom, electric lights, furnace, 
roomed flat, all new furniture. Owner • . , to the St. John Real Estate Corn-

Can be seen j pany Limited, 39 Princess street, City.
| 12836—10—14

TO LET—NEW SELF-CONTAINED 
house, 452 Douglas Ave., 8 rooms and 

bath, hardwood floors, latest improve
ments, immediate occupancy, small fam
ily preferred.—Phone Main 93 or 3667.

12793—10—18

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 67 
12777—10—10

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
Waterloo St.—Phone 1933.

12592—10—10 K

J Fresh MinedI »5 CITY ROAD. Sewell, right bell.
Screened Coal WANTED—TWO LADY BOARD- 

Phone W. 882-41.Just Recefved^AnotherjUrge Supply of ers.rooms on 12863—10—11Lowest Cash Prices/ breaking up housekeeping, 
afternoons and evenings—207 King St. 
East, up stairs. 12744—10—10

WANTED—AN APARTMENT OF 
3 or 4 rooms, or small flat, furnished 

or unfurnished. Apply stating terms, 
Box U 136, Times Office.

Broad Cove Coal TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 
Sydney.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 656 
12677—10—10

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOftlS, 25 
Carleton St.

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, heated, rûnning water, 76

Sydney. 12642—10—11

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
light house keeping, heated, water,

phone.—57 Orange. 12704—10—10

10—12

FOR SALE—TWO HEATERS, ONE 
Singer Treadle Machine, practically 

Cheap. Phone M. 3888-11, 77 
12756—10—10

J, S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
6 Va Charlotte St. No. 1 Union St.

10—12

Carefully Screened. 12896—10—11Excellent Quality. Main.
Prompt Delivery. ,

At $1350 C O. Dj Ground Floor.
WANTED — USED TYPEWRITER 

desk. Apply Box U 133, Times.
12697—10—11

new.
Prince/Edward. 12686—10—12 By placing your orders with 

us before our mill ceases 
operations for the 
you can save at least $5 per 
thousand on Dimension 
Lumber which is sure to 
advance in the near future. 
If you plan building this 
fall or during the coming 
winter, now is the time to 
buy at substantial saving.

Send us your specifications.

•Phone Main 3000.

FOR SALE—FOLDING BED, FURN- 
iture, carpets.—No. 66 Hazen Street, 

corner Garden. 12801—10 13
TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

House, modern, residential part of 
Main street. Phone M. 2933-41.

WANTED—BOARDERS, 173 CHAR- 
lotte. 12847—10—12

All sizes Hard Coal. 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.

Petroleum Coke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

D. W. LAND season

Cflc. Erin and Hanover Sts. 
Phone M. 1185. ____

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED
flat or rooms for light housekeeping— 

Apply Peters’ Tannery, o^FWeJVL

WANTED—STORE-ROOM WOMAN. 
Apply Victoria HoteL

12764—10—10

HORSES, ETC TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 
Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.

12773—10—13 573.COAL TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
rooms, connecting, electrics, etc.—Box 

U 113, Times. 12585—10—11

FOR SALE — HORSE, HARNESS 
i and rubber tired carriage, excellent 
! driver for lady, $80. W. J. McGourty, 12 
! Canon St. 12889-10-10
I FOrTsALE—2 HORSES, 2 SETTS 

Harness, 2 Lumber Wagons.—Phone 
12949—10—15

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. TO LET — SELF-CONT AINED 
house.—Apply 31 Crown St.

12607—10—11
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

All Sixes
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNBL 

• A Wonderful Grate Coal

12792—10—10Phone West 17 or 90 TO LET—FURNISHED RiOOMS,, 
heated, electrics, light housekeeping 

Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain 
12644—10—11

WANTED — YOUNG MAN TO 
board, private family, 224 Duke, left 

12684—10—12

WANTED — KITCHEN CABINET. 
Reply, stating price, Box U 124, Times.

12705—10—10

privileges.
street. Murray^ Gregory,Ltd.belLJust discharged, Schr. T. K- 

Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stove, 
celebrated Wilkes Barre Coat

CITY FUEL CO.
C A. Clark, Mgr^^myth^^A j

ROOMS TO LET956.
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

bath, electrics.—117 King St. East
12595—10—11

;FOR SALE—ONE BAY MARE IN 
good order. Good for trucking or de

livering, a real bargain at $45. Apply 
210 St George St, West.

TO LET—LARGE ROOM, GRATE, 
folding bed, bath.—26 Richmond.— 

Phone 1578-21. 12939—10—15R. P. 4 W. F. STARRi WANTED — TWO GENTLE MEN 
boarders in private family. Box U 

112, Times.

TO RENT — TWO FURNISHED 
also garage.—Apply 71 St 

12529—10—10

12729—10—10 every
MAN
SHOULD
OWN

TO LET—TWO WARM FRONT 
12759—10—13

rooms; 
James St.LIMITED 12525—10—10FOR SALE—BAY HORSE. PRICE 

$60. Owner going away. Phone West 
399-33. 12760—10—10

rooms, 305 Union.
159 Union St49 Smythe St. DRY WOOD

Hard and Soft Choice Stock.
SOFT COAL

Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

WANTED — BOARDERS, 43 ST. 
Patrick, private family.

TO LET—LARGE SUNNY ROOM, 
furnished, 271 Charlotte.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 6
11242—10—13 WANTED—COATS TURNED AT 27 

Delhi St

,110-11

City Fuel Co 4FURNISHED FLATS 12532—10—10HORSES, 203 
12582—10—11

FOR SALE—TWO 
Metcalf Str>

Prince William. ATO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, Six 
rooms

2632—10—10City Road A. E. WHELPLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

and bath, electrics.—30 Murray 
12884—10—13 HOMENURSE WANTS CASES, MATERN- 

ity. etc.—Box U 114^ Times.
12684—10—H

BUSINESSES FOR SALE st. APARTMENTS TO LETTel. M. 1227 TO I-ET—FURNISHED FIVE ROOM 
Flat North End. Box U 137, Times.

12920—10—12

TO LET — HEATED R O O M S, 31 
Peters street. 12701—10—12

TO LET—HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, 
88% Peters. 12702—10—12

Let it be your arm t» own a 
home and you will accomplish it 
Look at the men who have started 
and the ones who now own their 

homes. Lots of them bad no 
money than you and yet tbqy

Dry Kindling Wood 
or Slab Wood

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2^6 
large truck.—W. P.
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

FOR SALE—SMALL GOING GROC- 
ery business, good locality.—Main 

• 12580—10—10
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

apartment heated. 48 Mecklenburg.
12771—10—13

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished apartments, 28 Germain St.

12519—10—10

Turner, HazeD
2212-21. AGENTS WANTED8-2—1922

own 
more 
got there.

DRY WOOD, $2 A LOAD. PHONE 
Main 4407. 12855—10—14

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GREBT- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, Ont _______  __________ 522

MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
vass, but to travel and appoint local 

representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept G-, Toronto.______

“A WHIRLWIND SUCCESS.” TER- 
ritorial managers wanted, new 100 per 

cent office selling specialty, good for 
$300 monthly. Conduct consumer, deal-1 
er, agents, mail order business. Exclusive' 
rights. United Products Company,

HARD WOOD for Grate or Kit
chen Range, Large load. 

'Phone 468.

KNITTING, CROCHETING AND 
Embroidering done. Orders taken for 

Xmas.—Mrs. Duval, 74 Camden St.
12938—10—H

Lumber is now reasonable and 
a, building revival is not fa* off.

FOR SALE—DRY HARD WOOD, 
$4.50 for large truck load.—W. P.

12618—10—17Turner, Phone M. 4710. STORES and BUILDINGSROOMS AND BOARDINGSOFT COAL •PHONE MAIN 1893.
COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE, DE- 

livered anywhere in the city or West 
St. John—F. W. Parlee, Phone Main 
3566-41. 12649—10—11

Vv

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

TO LET—LARGE STORE, FRONT 
entrance on Thorne Ave. and Rothe

say Ave. Apply D. W. Land Coal Of
fice, corner Erin and Hanover streets; 
evenings, 13 Rebecca street.

TOLET ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
bùrg. Right hand bell. Phone 3273.

12934—10—16
ROOM AND BOARdT84 SYDNEY 

street 12921-10-12

TO LET—GARAGE SPACE FOR 
car, 36 Mecklenburg street, or ap- 

12624—10—10
$11.00 
$14.00 

. $12.00 

. $1350

VICTORIA NUT .- 
ACADIA PICTOU ..
VICTORIA LUMP ..
BROAD COVE .....
QUEEN COAL, wonderful quality,

give it a trial ..............................
U O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE

Qjgposite New Brunswick Power House

FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, 
Stove Lengths, $1.50 per load in North 

End, $2 in city.—Main 4413-11.

one
ply ’Phone Main 3628. Limited

65 Erin Street
12912—19—15

12908-10—« -WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Phone 3746-32.

TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 
Warehouse on Water street Also tv ‘O 

rooms on Prince William street, suitable 
for apartments, light and heat—Apply 

ada Permanent Mortgage Corpora
tion, 63 Prince William street.

TO LETFOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.
A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road 

Main 4662. 3—3—1922

$1330 12537—10—10

The WantUSEStorage space, 2,200 square feet, light 
sod dry, electric elevator, good shipping 
facilities, centrally located. ’Phone BA

Can

USESLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths. $2 per tend.—Phone M. 4767.

DRY
1

>
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THIS WEEK-END 
SPECIALSj,NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 68 Prince William 

street, city.) ALUMINUM WARE
$3.75 each

Human DynamiThen She Took “FRUIT-A-TIVES" 
And Has Been Well Ever Since

r
;

Tea Kettles, 5 qtNew York, Oat 8. j 
Open High Low [

-Today the world demands pep, 
ginger, action 1 Victory comes to 
manly energy 1 Your brain and 
nerves—demand ‘‘Lecithin”— 
organic phosphorus which Phos- 
phonol supplies. Physical decline 
comes from lack of these vital 
elements.
If not obtainable at your druggist 
—on receipt of price, from The 
ScotoU Drug Co. jfimUed, Moiareal

PAINTSAUDITING Am Sugar .
Am Car Fdry 
Atlantic Gulf 
Am Lodo .
Asphalt ....
Am Sumatra ...........36%
Anaconda ...
Am Telephone 
Am Can ....
Beth Steel B.
Balt & Ohio ...........38
Baldwin Loco 
Com Products 76%
Cuban Cane ...
Crucible Steel .
C P R .................
Chandler Motors 
Erie Common 
Great Nor Pfd .... 7* 
Inspiration Copper.. 86%

49% Durable and Sanitary49% 49
128% 128% 128%H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 TO 

$4.00 per Gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd.

AUDITING, ACCOUNTING, BYJ 
practical expert accountant of experi

ence. Business adjustments, opening and 
closing books, private investigations and 
reports on almost any business in the 
maritime provinces. Apply Box U 131, 
Telegraph. 12828—10—10

27% 27% 27%
Also Preserve Kettles, Roasters, etc.89% 89% 89%6—9—1923 63% 68% 63%

36% 35% Robertson, Foster & Smith
47 DocK Street

40% 40% 40%
108PLUMBING 108 109 ■27% 27%

55%
27%

65% 55%
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 

Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend
ed to. 65 St Paul street.

I38 38
AUTO REPAIRING ' 86% 86% 86%

76%
6% B. S. Hamilton, Hampton; G. M. Fair- 

63 % weather, Sussex; J. Benson Mahoney, 
113% Dock street; Ross Drug Co., Ltd* 100 
39% King street.

76%
6% 6%

THE ST. JOHN SPRING WORKS 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. ‘ All work promptly done. 
Springs made to order. Ford front 
.springs $4.-81-83 Thome Avenue, Main 
|606. 10—8—1921

. 63% 

.113%
68%

113%REPAIRING
Idle Money39% 89%

13% 18%13%
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Furniture Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly don<>—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 841. 12220—10—28

78%MADAM SLOAT 74
86% : 
46% .
42%

85% —TTO leave money idle at the preesnt 
i 1 time it harmful, not only to your 
1 own prosperity, but to that of your coun- 

,/ try for the financial requirements or in. 
dustry end trade are very great.

* Birid up your Savings Account iMUfl you 
v mulets enough so make a sound hsnhnsl

Accounts*

MONTREAL MARKET46% 46%Perth Junction, N. B., Jan. 22nd, 1920. Inter Paper 
“For many years I was a great suf- Kelly Springfield .. 42%

ferer from Indigestion, Constipation and Mex Petrol ............... 98%
Rheumatism. My stomach was weak Miss Pacific . 
and gave me constant distress, while N Y Central 
Rheumatism in my joints made me al- North Pacific 
most a cripple, was treated by two dif- Pacific Oil . 
ferent doctors ,*ut their medicine did I Pensylvania 
me no good, iPan Am ...

Then I tried “Fruit-a-tiveg” and at Reading .... 
once that fruit medicine helped me. Soon Rock Island
the Constipation and Indigestion were Sinclair Oil ............... 31%
relieved and the Rheumatism began to Southern Pacific .. 79%

71% 
37% 

132%

42% Montreal, Oct 8.92%94%AUTO STORAGE Brompton—5 at 20%.
Bell Telephone—15 at 106, 1 at 105%. 

McDonalds—5 at 14. 
n8i. Can S. S. Pfd—25 at 50%, 25 at 50.

Can. Cement Pfd—1 at 86.
.07/ Detroit United—25 at 66, 10 at 64%, 
71% at 64%,

Gen Electric—10 at 98.
Montreal Power—60 at 84%.
Ont. Steel—96 at 62, 26 at 61, 55 at

30%20% 20%
73% 73%73%

ROOFINGWIRED STALLS TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired—At Thompson’s, 65 

Sydney street. Phone 668.

77 77
88% 88%
86% 86% 86%GRAVEL ROOFING, JOSEPH 

Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 
12386—10—10

«% 48%
71%1401. 33%83%BABY CLOTHING 30% THE CANADIAN BANK 

- OF COMMERCE
GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 

Work.—Vaughan & Leonard, 43 
Marsh Road, Phone 4478. 9—7—TJ.

79%
71% 5I%-BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
ma,-rial; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1921

go away, and in a few months entirely Studebaker 
disappeared. For twelve years now my Texas Oil 
health ;Yias been first class, and I attrl- Union Pacific 
bate it to the use of “Fruit-a-tives” ,U S Steel ...
which I take regularly.” i U S Rubber ........... 49%

Westinghouse .
Sterling—380%.

Lyall—10 at 68.
Steel Canada—35 at 57. 
Smelting—60 at 18.

37%
122%
4®1/4 ! Textile—10 at 138.
4jy ; Winnipeg Elec—26 at 38.

1922 Victory Loan—98.95.
1923 Vietoiy Loan—98.90.

.xi» 1933 Victory Loan—97.60.
1934 Victory Loan—94%, 94.70. 
1025 War Loan—95%.

79%
SECOND-HAND GOODS $15.000,000 

$15.004000
ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lngadin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

46%MRS. CLARA SLOAT. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 678 Mein street Main 4466.BARGAINS MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—-TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s Cast OS Clothing, 

Boots, Furniture, etc. Highest prices 
paid. M. Kasbetsky & Sons, 589 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Commit with us

RUBBERS, RUBBERS, RUBBERS!— 
New fall stock in at Wetmore’s, Gard

en street

“You have the right to give your opin
ions freely.”

“Yes,” replied Senator Sorghum. “But 
there are occasions on which Pd rather 
be paid for them by a publisher.”— 
Washington Star.

Make a BeginningPHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS

REAL ESTATE
I A great many people fail to save money simply beww tier pet e* 

a beginning. They think they must have a substantial serums 
before they can open savings account and that there are a geeat ma#T 
formalities in connection with opening such an account This Corporation 
accepts as small an amount as ONE DOLLAR and makes the opening of

first

DANCING WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros* 665 Main street 
Phone Main 4468.

For Sale
Two-family modem dwell

ing with garage, on King street 
East Total rentals $1,082.

A good buy at $6,500.

■m T
DANCING EVERY EVENING 9 TO 

12. Good floor and music. Private 
instruction in dancing afternoon and 

Prince Edward Dancing Acad-

19718—10—10

an account a very s 
and receive interest 
anchêompounded twice each year.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Established «55»

Do not decide on a Phonograph 
for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA” Models. 
These Master instruments, made com
pletely in Canada, have many fea
tures that place them in a position 
of superiority.
PLEASE call and examine 

CANADA’S BEST PHONO
GRAPH

i
Send for Tour Free Copies ofWANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES 

and gents cast off clothing. Highest 
prices paid. Call or write M. Lampert 
& Co* Tel. 8581, 647 Main St

evening, 
emy, U2 Prince Edward St

"The Money Maker,"

The Investor’s Pocket 
Manual

PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 50c. 
R. s. Searie, Theme M. 4282.

12166-10-80

6—19—1923 o 62 Prince WQBam
T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

New Brunswick Branch 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
St John, N. B.WANTED TO PURCHASE- GEN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, 
ioal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N. B* Phone Main 4439.

East St John Building Co, Ltd.
60 Prince Wm. Stmus-

Oer Late it FliMdtl Fnbllavttoni
10—10J--------- AT---------DYERS Biyantjsard &Co Bell’s Piano Store

86 Germain Street
NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 

hWlc returned in 24 hours. Phone 
4700, New System Dye Works.

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H, Gilbert, 14 Mill street Phone 
2392-1L

For SaleInvestment Brokers "Am eli friend 
from the start” A GoodSelf-contained brick free

hold, centrally located, on 
Princess street. Hot water 
heating ; good yard and drive
way.

e*-ee St. Franeod» Xavier Street 
Uoatvval

ENGRAVERS BUSINESS CHANCESnaaadlaa Padfle BoUdiag PipeV
A, pipe that smokes cool and 
sweet from the start.
A pipe that'll "stand up” 

r der the hardest smoke test
A pipe that looks good.
A pipe that feels good.

INVITATIONS, AN- FLORIDA - VITAL QUESTIONS 
and answers. Learn of truthful, 

healthful, wealthful opportunities. Stop 
freezing, discomfort, failure. Six cents 
for bulletin-—Geo Andrews, West Palm 
Beach. ____________________10~10

FULL VALUE FOR POUND STBRL- i v 19—10
ing. Buy Red Cross Platinum and V

Sslfred^nsWs^ ^ulMnforoati^m WEBUYANd" SELL REAL MTATE 
Writ, li^E Brannan Pres* 12 Geary of every description. East St. John 
stta Fr^ds“uf. 10-10, Co- Ltd” 60 Prince^ Wm. St

WEDDING „
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forma and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.

SEWING

FARMS AND COUNTRY 
PROPERTIES WANTED

SEWING BY THE DAY.—PHONE 
1309-21. East St. John Building Co, Ltd. 

60 Prince Wm. St
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

L and engravers, 69 Water street. lele- 
j^,none M. 982.

12668—10—10

STOVES i K
FILMS FINISHED FOR SALE — COOKING STOVES 

and Ranges, also a good line of heat
ing stoves.—J. P. Lynch, 270 Union St.

12749-JO—13

We are booking listings for our 
12th Annual Farm Catalogue, 
Which goes to interested persons 
the world over. If you have 
Farm, Summer-home, Store or 
unimproved land for sade any
where in Maritime Provinces, we 
offer free advertising and no sale 
no charge. Owners names and 
locations will not be published. 
Correspondence invited.

SEND
80c. to x

^OiNOTICE OF SALE
To John T. Meredith, formerly of the

vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer 
D G S “Stanley,” but now of the City oi London, in*1that part of Great Britain 
and Ireland called England, and all 

whom it may in any wise con-

SILVER-PLATERS That’s a Kola!hats blocked GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper, Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Groundines. PriceLADIES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 

Felt Hats Blocked in the latest style. 
Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide St

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

Tf.
At all smoke stores hi 
over 100 different shapes 

and sizes.
ONEothers

DOLLAR-AT

ing date the 27th day of March, A. D. 
1912, and made between the «aid John T. 
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 

, F. Inches, Trustee^ of the said 
of Saint John, bamster-at-law, of ! 

the second part, and registered m the : ^TtiÆistrar of Deeds in and j 
for the County of the City and County j 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of,

teedlTsi^ °f JaCOb Baig’ AUth0r" ^T.b:tisfytg2’tbee™se0eur^ 

Notice is hereby given that Jacob Baig by the said Indenture^ tj^rayment 
of the City of Saint John, New Bruns- fault having been mad* “ ^ 
wick, did on the 26th day of September, : thereof, be sold at P 
1921.’ make an authorised assignment to Chubb s Corner Princm

^Notlcel's^hereby given that the first ! streete, in tbeof Octobe^
sre îüSîï KfÆK.u «g,

Sanford & Harrison, 89 Princess street, noon, all the lan.d?,® t ^ described as 
in the City of Saint John, in the Pro- said Indenture of Mortgage described as
vince of New Brunswick, on the 12th follows:— n.day of October, 1921, at the hour of “All that certain lot, P*c: or parcel of 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon. ‘land, situate, lying and being in the

To entitle you to vote thereat proof of “said City of Saint Jo , desen 
your claim must be lodged with us be- “follows: Beginning onthe eastern sde
fore the meeting is held. “Une of Dorchester Street at a point^Proxies to be used at the meeting must “eighty (80) feet
be-lodged with us prior thereto. “of the north line of Sewell street, thence

And further take notice that if you “northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
have any claim against the debtor for “feet, thence easter:ly d "lW angles o e 
which you are entitled to rank, proof of , “hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
such claim must be filed with us within | “dividing Une between the land hereby 
thirty days from the date of this notice, i “conveyed and land fo merly convey a 
for from and after the expiration of thhe | “by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
time fixed by sub-section 8 of section 37 I “the late Charles H. a. Johnston, her 

Larve double blankets, of the said Act we shall distribute the ' “husband, to George E. Fairwcatlier by
ri ta trS proceeds of the debtor's estate among “deed dated the seventeenth day of
ri^ric i^inTlamro, the parties entitled thereto, having re- “June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded n
carriet souares • all new gard only to the claims of which we “the office of the Registrar of Deeds in
“tt S have then notice. “and for the City and County of Samt
FOTTSP 9f Germain St. Dated at St. John, N. B* this twenty- “John in Libro 32, page ISO thence
FLU IS, 96 Germamsfc h day of September, 1921. “southerly along the said dividing me

^ .THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, “thirty (30) feet or to the rear of lota 
Authorized Trustee. “fronting on Sewell Street, and thence 

“westerly along said rear line of SeweU 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 

■ Two Very Valuable “by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing
Freehold Lots on “even date herewith.” 

mdk. Germain St., Together with all the buildings and
IU>Tb?S BY AUCTION. improvements thereon, and the rights
IB«|Ft I am instructed to sell and members, Privileges and hppurten- 

by Public Auction at ances to the said lands and premises be- 
1 ^ Chubb’S Comer, Satur- longing or in any manner upperhumng.
dly morning the 15th inst., at 12 o’clock Dated this fourth day of October, A. 
noon, that valuable lot, corner of Ger- D. 1921. 
main and Harding streets, having a 
frontage of thirty (80) feet more or less 
on Germain street, extending back 74 
ft. more or less ; also lot next comer hav
ing a frontage of 40 feet more or less on 
Germain street, and running back 74 ft. 
more or less. These are two of the most 
valuable vacant lots in city, and on one 
of our best residential streets. I’ortiou 
of purchase money can remain on mort
gage if desired.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

typewriters K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 King Square

IRON FOUNDRIES WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 
fice prices .several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been

\

FMmitJdRYGearro H^Warin» replaced by The celebrated Underwood.

.“.reEÆiîs œ «a. r* ALFRED BURLEY & CO., LTD.,
ST. JOHN,
Farm Specialists

Cyrtis
City ■ee

12878—11—7

J
JACKSCREWS

Canadian 
Nafional
Pailujaus

In the Bankruptcy ActWATCH REPAIRERSa^.CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

sonable rates, per day or otherwise. 
60 Smythe street^ Phone Main^I58A_

FINE WATCH REPAIR ING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. 1886, Ernest Law, 1921, 3 Coburg 
12946—10—16St

1THE NORTH END ENGLISH, AM- 
nncan and Swiss Watch Repairing 

Store, prompt attention and absolute 
satisfaction guaranteed. Give us a trial. 
R. P. Beckersloffe, 265 Main street

MATTRESS REPAIRING
l

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND
Cushions made and repaired; Vd'e____ .—_

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
made Into mattresses. Upholstering i watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 
neatly done, twenty-five years’ experl- dalty- G D. Perkins, 48 Princess street. 
ence.LWalter J. Lamb, 62 Bntam street Jmm
Main 687.

] f

ThcNaiionOWw, #

Across
The Contmenf&l 
Dop. McntrceLBon&v

9-PMUxiIi)-
Fxefexl Time

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 61 
Peters street

MEN'S CLOTHING

3a
ing at a low price fr-m #80 up- W.. J. 
Higgins k Co, Custom and Resdy-to- 

88 Clothing, 182 Union street

W «

AUCTIONSwear

x MONEY ORDERS
SEND A DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. Five dollars costs three

Î»

cents.

ho t* t n c
uporior Roata Boa
superior Service

Steel Equipment

10-12
I am instructed to - 

sell at Public Auc-1 
tion on Saturday and 
Monday nights, Octo
ber 8, 10, at 730, 123 
Prince Edward street, 
stock of cups, saucers, 
plates, jugs, serge, 

cretonne, shaker, boots, groceries. Come 
early to the first auction this season for 
real bargains.

PPHOTOGRAPHIC AUCTIONS
DEVELOPING, PRINTING, KODAK 

Films. Send 40c. with order. Work 
return postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
SL John. All

Through Compartment-Observation - Library Cars, Siangan! an4 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches. 

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City Tidal 
Office, 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent

PIANO MOVING
L WEBBER, 

Auctioneer. 
12802-10-10

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear, no jolts or jars; 

Furniture moved to the country and gen
eral cartage. Reasonable rates—Arthur 
Stackhouse, ’Phone M. 2529-11. 
SXNÔT-lï5vïïto-BŸ ^EXPERÎ-

enced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. 
Phone M. 4789.

CYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, 
Mortgagee.

!

F. L. POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc
tioneer.

If you have real 
•state for sale, consult 

Highest prices obtained for 
Office and Salesroom
Stree*.-

N •«UTXKNI^^UNgatVBnX».'

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL * DAVIDSON,

Springer,

U*.7Thm WaalUSE -----  , teal estate.
Ad WBT $6 Germain 42

I
!

t :

* :
I

a:m
mm

■ SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOWr

Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores.

X

m

Webber.

F: if ; '!
kXvv - À

t

s
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WestinghouseOYXCOUTS 1 m Vn Wolf Cubs FREE RUNNING

Abie Salt
Rover 

», Scouts

«
COZY GLOW
Electric Heaters

ii I

t. u

l AS PURE AS THE £ 
' MOUTA1N 
* STREAM

ALWAYS FREE 
i— RUNNING

üSea Scouts

Little Friend of ft u. the World fi

comfort 
without 

the furnace
Quickly take away the chill 
and cost only a few cents 
daily to use.

The name Westinghouse 
guarantees efficiency and 
reliability.

Ask your dealer.

I vention and extinguishment of fires and 
f(i especially as to the desirability of quali- 

.1 fying for the fireman’s badge.”

You tre expected, therefore, to comply 
with the chief scout’s request by plac
ing emphasis on instruction for the fire- 

badge; encouraging the members

meanJ®•€' 'tW --------- -

Fire Prevention.
The governor-general, Baron Byng o 

Vimy has proclaimed the week 
mencing Sunday, October 9, and ending;
Saturday, October 15, as Fire Preven
tion Week throughout Camada. The fol
lowing is an extract from the proclama- of your troop to clean up around their 
lion• that own homes; and to co-operate in any

‘‘Bov Scout leaders give instructions ij way possible with the local authorities 
to the troops under their control as to in every effort towards fire prevention, 
the best means of co-operating with] This is a splendid opportunity to 
municipal fire departments in the pre- make good in your own locality, and we

mm. ;
man

up day evening the following badges were 
presented : First Class to Patrol Leader, 
W. Garvey ; Second Class to F. Horn- 
castle; Laundryman to Walter Scott; 

At the meeting which was held Tues- Artist’s to Watson Clark, F. Horncastle,
R. Horncastle, F. Bridgen, Patrol Leader 
Jl. Garvie; Tenderfoot to C. Masters, 
Walter More, A. Hope, W. Seath.

17th St. John (Trinity) Troop.

trust every Boy Scout will 
to this community good turn.

measure
isiH

iJ3th St. John (Coburg Street) Troop.
T

•SI

I ffoleprcof
Jjosi&ry

The first meeting of the season was 
Six recruitsheld Monday evening, 

joined the troop. Patrol Leader Reg. 
Whelpley has been promoted to the rank 
of Troop Leader, and Second Arthur 
Breen succeeds him as Patrol Leader. 
Scout Victor Regan has been promoted 
to the rank of Second of the Wolf PatroL 
At the same meeting the Court of Honor 
met and outlined a programme for the 
winter.

x&xmsL

pi; A. 1st St John (Trinity) Pack.
Meetings for the winter season were 

re-commenced on Wednesday evening, j 
and two recruits joined the Pack. A 
number of the Cubs who have reached j 
the age of twelve have been transferred 
to the Troop.

Ronald Pattison has kindly consented 
to act as assistant cubmaster in the 
Pack.

10th St John (Mission) Pack.--------------- ------------- i , t ue held this
The Pack met Wednesday evening ers at the child welfare booth of the St W. C. A. *° talce dhaFBejrff » oot^ p]ower was appointed as

with an attendance of sixteen boys, four John exhibition gave a gratifying report the Protes an rp Enthusiastically i'for the Guild a short while ago
of whom were new recruits. A new Six | of that undertaking and the members of /nergetica ly and enth^astically , of her efforts was e
was formed, and Second Harold Wier the committee co-operating with the Y. carried ou.. Plans were made lor a y

promoted to the rank of Sixer of 
Sixer George Williams

MADE IN CANADA% mm\ .....

m ssf
Canadian Westinghouse Company, Limited

HAMILTON, Canada
m(

\
« A 1

'3

I fr

■;s

was
the new Six. 
was invested as a Tenderpad Wolf Cub.

8th St* John (Mission) Troop.

This troop started its meetings again 
on September 13. As usual they had ] 
their bean supper, served by Mrs. Pea- j 
cock. Mrs. Lee and Mrs. Mowery this 

Rev. Father Young and the troop

h W

The Practical Safety Razor
Gives the Cleanest Shave 

to the Beginner
Every chap who has just donned his first pair of 
“longs” can remove his budding whiskers clean as a 
whistle with the Durham-Duplex, for its safety 
guard gives him all the confidence and assurance of 
a veteran shaver, as well as absolute protection. 
Standard set, consisting of razor, safety guard and three 
double-edged blades in a handsome ivory case, $1 complete. 
Other sets $2 up. On sale at all drug, hardware, jewelry, 
sporting goods and department stores. Get one today.

Made in Canada by the
Durham-Duplex Razor Co., Limited, Toroflto

Factories; Toronto, Jersey City, Sheffield, Paris

year.
committee were present and gave the 
boys a few talks. Twp King’s Scout 
badges and several proficiency badges 

presented. Coburg Street Troop 
visited Mission Troop after the supper , 
and joined them in their games.

On September 27 Mission troop paid 
a return call on the Coburg street troop. : 
At the meeting on October 4, after drill, 
a First Class Badge and Tenderfoot were 
presented.

1
\were

i

«

Style and Economy 
Go Hand in Hand in Holeproof

THE KING’S DAUGHTERS
Excellent reports of the standing com

mittees, spiritual, hospital and house, 
;; received " at the meeting of the 

King’s Daughters yesterday afternoon in 
the Guild. Mrs. Edith Stevens, first 
vice-president, was in the chair in the 
absence of Mrs. C. A. Clark. The work-

(Vwere

T7VERY woman can afford to wear beautiful 
L lustrous silk hosiery, if it be Holeproof. For 
Holeproof offers a fine-spun strength, the result 
of using super-fine materials and specialised knit
ting methods, that outwears all other hosiery.

And this superior hosiery is priced right, 
Women’s SiH( $1.70 to - within the reach of alL So why take chances 
$0.25, Silk Fadd 75c <md 
$1, Lusterized Lisle 75c 

to $1.

Staple and fancy styles for 
men tn $1 to $1.50, in
Sd\Faced 75c to $L2$,m 
Lusterized Lisle foe.

§84
rnr^SlBRAÎ® [l®I

of getting long-wearing quality and complete 
satisfaction when you can be sure of it by ask
ing for, and getting Holeproof?

6 HOLEPROOF HOSIERY COMPANY OP CANADA. Limited n ST
Protection 
and Comfort

/ /
*A

ea,e.c& ForH K Everybody

Fish Brand Long 
Slicker keeps you

'T'OWER’S 
A Coat or 

warm and dry in stormy weather. 
Made of heavy, durable mi- 

Shoulders and sleeves 
CorduroyrBuy jjMlmii Furs

S ÆÈSH, Direct From “Trapper To Wearer”

By Mail—! II

Iterial.
double thickness, 
collar. Lined body.

Soli by yo*r ioakr-
TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED 

Toronto

z
(/A68It doenft matter where you live in Canada, m long 

aa His Majesty's mail will reach you, yon can wear the 
latest styles and highest quality in fur coats or sets. 
Simply order by mail from HALLAM. The price is the 
same to everybody—everywhere. I pay all delivery

WinnipegHalifax
AVancouver

__■ ■»\AH HALLAM Per garments are high quality
can obtainand wonderful value for the money 

them from me direct by mail at much lower prices 
than any furs elsewhere of the same quality— 
every HALLAM Fur garment Is guaranteed.

m BUILBERIS \■H x
ASLlj|n?TlrymI VFurs are 

an Economy IQ o
It used to be thought that furs were rather a luxury, 

but now the economical buyers have discovered that furs 
are a genuine economy as well as a necessity. A fur coat 
or set will last from five to fifteen years—to buy cloth 
coats to last this long would cost very much more than 
the furs in actual money. In adtHiion to that, you always 
feel well dressed in furs, — always comfortable, —

>4
AYj

"rryZA

«1 V
t Â

l\always warm. \\ IVasFurs less than 
Half PriceUMbfia HARDWARE^ 14ATTENTION !You can obtain HALLAM furs this year at leas than 

half the price that they were sold at last year. This is 
due partly to the drop in the price of raw skins, and 
to the fact that, as usual, I bought our fora at the very . 
lowest ebb in the prices.

VvNever Have we been able to 
offer such a variety of high grade 
goods, such substantial patterns 
and so many designs at

dark fitch set
This fur Is very durable. The 
Cane Is made from six 
large skins ta a wide comfort-

ra dss. Why I Can
M’KSySfc Sell at Such
<*«ne with frill su .round 
M 470 Delivered to You..$«2-58 

in four stripe Canteen 
velvet lined, crepe cuffs, 

cord and ring, soft down

11/171 Delivered to Yon..$50.00

V

Some Pep’
to that tobacco’

It has wonderful flavor

.

PRICES SO TEMPTING
99WLow Prices Hardware Trim for doors and 

windows — locks, bolts, hinges 
and fastenings. Also a full line 
of screws, spikes, nails, etc., 
stantly in stock.

IMuff
shape,
wrist

In the first place; I buy the skins direct from the 
Trappers and Indiana for cash, and am the largest cash buyer of fore 
in Canada. Then I sell direct to you for cash. This method saves you 

the various middlemen's profits, the- fur dealer, the wholesaler and 
retailer, high store rent, sales clerks' sal
aries, bad accounts, etc.

Another big advantage Is you can see the 
furs in your own home and can examine 
them at your leisure without being influ
enced by anxious sales clerks.

The coat and set illustrated in this adver
tisement are fair samples of HALLAM 
values, and will be sent you promptly on 
receipt of price.

If HALLAM furs do not please you in 
any way, you can simply send them beck 
at my expense, and I will cheerfully re
turn your money—you are not out one 
single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when 
you buy by mail from me. That is my 
guarantee.

Address in full as below:

NOVELTY 
MUSKRAT COAT V

furred na-

skins, well 
45 inches long 

extra DEEP CAPS 
COLLAR, bell cuffs In re
verse effect and three stripe 
reverse border, full belt.

The lining Is fancy fig
ured silk poplin, finished 
with fancy pouch pockets, 
silk elastic loops and fur 
buttons.

Supplied in sizes 34 to 44 
bust measure.
M 4M PRICE 
Delivered to you

Deep, heavily 
tarai Northern 
Moskrat 
matched, 
with

con-

It has moist freshnessFREE
I Geo. W. Morrell’s^—''HALLAM---- -

BOOK OF FUR FASHIONS
Taste that flavor. Man, oh! Man. It lingers 
as long as there’s any juice left, and take it from 
me, that juice does last.

Young man there's real chewin’. Take a bite. 
Feel the body and toughness of that tobacco. 
Feel how moist and fresh it is. How juicy!HaymarKet Square

1922
It contains over 300 illustrations of beau
tiful fur coats and sets that are the latest 

i styles from all fashion centres. Most 
i of the illustrations are from photo- < 
[ graphs of living people wearing the < 
I furs, but no picture could ever re- I 
IL produce the wonderful beauty and J 

value of Hallam furs. It is filled I 
j|* from cover to cover with smash- I 
IL ing bargains that will save you J 
Mi a lot of money. You cannnot l 
ilHn afford to be without it. )

V'

$182.50

KnéCewÿ&Nwy
CHEWING TOBACCO,

Smoke

TABh'

John Hallam Limited 
Dept. 404 TORONTO J Recommended by

judges of tobacco
IJOHN HALLAM ■

I
f

POOR DOCUMENT
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LOCAL NEWSSORT NEWS OF OIES WALLOP MITE TO OIL \

WAY TO VICTORY GEO. F. MATTHEWA MY; HOME At two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
the centre bottom chord section of the 

railway bridge was placed in. posi
tion, thus joining the eastern and west-

. Men Take Menace rf Pour
„ ,.. city, was -given by a representative ga- month. _________ 1

Yankee ditchers-----Score 13 thering of men, distinguished in intel- , . f th r i
lectuaf and business spheres of the pro- The annual banquet of the Germam 

I Vince, at the Union Club last evening, street Baptist AC >L A^ook the form of 
Sanardo, driven by Thomas W. Mur- _____ I when a complimentary banquet was ten- ■ “ moose dinner tj

phy, won the 2.02 pace, the feature dered Dr, Matthew. The evening was House, last evem g. • *> “
event on the card at Lex’ngton, Ky., ! The Giants enjoyed a regular swatfest featured by addresses by Dr. Matthew, m8 president, and w. Lewis, tne new
yesterday in two straight heats, best yesterday and won the third game from Dr Loring W. Bailey, of the University president, made a tew remoras, aeve ai
time 2.01%. The 2.10 pace went to the Yankees in a series to decide the of New Brunswick, His Honor the Lieu- toasts were drimk, ^and tnusic w^ en-
Uriko, two out of three heats, fcest championship of the world by a score tenant Governor, Premier Foster, R. T. joyed. e o er .
time 2.05 3-4. The second race the 2.19 of 13 to 5. The Yankees, got a four Hayes, M. P. P., Dr. W. T. Raymond, are: Vice-president, AU. Unte|S
trot was captured by Bessie Worthy jun lead in the third inning and many w j s. Mvies, Dr. W. W. White and retary-treasurer, F. Brown correspond
in straight heats, best time 2.111-4. The thought that they had put the game on w Hatheway. inS secretary, P. McA. aim s.
third race in the 2.09 trot was won Vy ice, but the Giants came right back and After the toast of the King had been , .. „ , ,
Peter Daw in straights heats. . The 2.18 tied the score. The game continued 4- honored, the chairman, R. B. Emerson, The regular meeting of the t rade and
trot was captured by SU Bing in 4 until the last of the seventh when the rose and said they were met to honor Labor Col““L£“1 ,'J*** „eT
r traight heats, best time 2.081-2. The Giants drove the ball to all corners of a man who had done much not only for Several com £ com_

by Hal N..C. A. in the lot and scored eight runs. In an his native cIty but for all Canada. Dr. referred t° «.mmlttees. The.spec*^corn-
effort to stop the rampage of the Nation- Matthew was leaving this city and his mlttee ap,p011?^1„^ nrohibkin£ ùarades 
al League champions Manager Huggins going was a dUtinct loss to the com- passing of a by-law proh b tng pa * ,

. . of the Yankees used no less than four munity, The chairman read letters of reported that they had attended a t
A Quick Finish pitchers, Shawkey, Quinn, Collins and regret from Chief Justice Haxen, T. H. JnK °f the dty counal and that it had

Buffalo, N. Y„ Oct. 8— Com Gibbons Rogers, but all of their offerings seemed Estabrooks, Senator W. H. Thome, Dr. been laid on the t^le.. ^7 .
of St. Paul knocked out Clay Turner of acceptable to the winners. Toney start- j Roy Campbell, and W. Shives Fisher, was pff.^d°7hvdr««lrotric rowCT 
New York after thirty seconds of light- ed for the Giants but Was removed in He then caued on W. Frank Hatheway ( “ty distribution of hydro-electric pow . 
ing in their bout here last night There the third and Barns replaced him. The and Dr. L. Bailey to propose the toast f ,„„hnat named “The 1
wL only one punch struck end it latter pitched consistently from that to ‘Our-guest’ | A sixteen 1
stretched Turner on the canvas for the on and as a result of the commanding Colonel E. C. Weyman and W. Mein- Vet beliei^d to be that inwhic _ 
knockout. The men are tight heavy- lead secured by his team was to take tosh spoke to the toast to the Natural Engle of Hahfax and A thur &p gg 
weights. things easy in the last stages of the History Society, Mr. McIntosh telling of of St. John were sttempbng to cruise

New Yorker Wpo. game. The official attendance was 38,- the results achieved by the society on from Halifax to eL ^ 1,0 d
_ M v _ . • R.t 609 a new record, with gross receipts of sucb small means and saying that he ap- half submerged ™ Wn rrLived
Syracuse, N. Yv, Oct,8— Aitgi* Rat ,u9007 The advisory board’s share preciated the friendly attitude of the yesterday. N° word had been received 

ner a New York middleweight, won a * |17j8fil.06, the players share 860,693.57 present government. R. T. Hayes, M. of the occupants but they may have been 
decision over Young Fisher of this uty and the two club.s share $40,462.38. ,P. p and Dr. w. W. White spoke briefly Picked up by passing ships. The boat
in a 15-round bout here last night. xThe score and summary of the game and the gathering broke up with the left St. «John on September 1, and
ATHLETIC * follows: Ringing of the national anthem. rived at Boston on September 27

Yankees— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. p. The invited guests were as follows: left Boston on the following day a h
1 Miller, cf ............. 5 1 0 0 His Honor LieuL-Governor Pugsley, not been heard from s

-A meeting of the St. John Garrison peckinpaügh, ss. 3 0 2 0 Premier W. E. Foster, R. B Emerson, ... meetine Qf the Play-
Snorts and Entertainment Association Ruth, If .............3 1 0 0 Mayor Schofield, L. P. D. Tilley, Dr. W. The monthly g
■was held last evening at military head- Fewster, If ......... ! 0 0 0 0 0 O. Raymond, Dr. H. S. Bridges, C. B. grounds Association was held l t ev
quarters, Sydney street, when plans for R. Meusel, rf ..3 2 1 0 0 Lockhart, W. F. Burditt, J. S. Arm- mg m the Y M. C. A . A. M- Beidmg
anTtive winter of sport were consider- Pipp, lb ......... ..3 0 12 0 0 strong, J. D. Howe, William McIntosh, Çhairenan f^stTnd Boys dub sub-

. . » 1 s î • s
1 0 0 0 Codv, J. A. Estey, G. Stead, H. Bailey, L Miss Hefer reported about fifty child-
0 0 1 0 w. J. S. Myles, W. F. Hatheway, R. T.1 ren who would take part in the proposed

0 Hayes, M. P. P, Dr. L. Bailey, Rev. Dr. play at the Imperial. It was agreed that 
0 David Hutchinson. Col. E. C. Weyman,, the funds from the play be used for the 
0 D. King Hazen, Dr. Walter W. White, j work of the boys club. A. R. Crook-

shank has been appointed representative 
; 0f the Y. M. C. A._ on the board, re- 

nwc XZOTT7 rACT I placing Fred Elkin. 'Prospects were re-
C/iNU Vu 1 H UAo 1 | ported bright for the South End Im-

o AT ADVANCE POLLS, PreTement

new
y

Record Crowd Sees McGraw’s
»

TURF.
Sanardo Wins Feature Event. to 5.

V

\

stwu
RING.

>rot was won 
ght heats, best time 2.07 1-1.

MONDAY P* A L-l A C E TUESDAY

The • gaunt, bony finger of public • 
scorn pointé to Gaenor Lisle. All 
London is a gasp. Gaenor s 
shame is a feast for the scandal 
mongers.

Reporters doggedly followed her. from one end of England to the 
other. Tkis rare, choice morsel of scandal simply couldn’t be 

overlooked.

The Transition from the" black 
and white pages of Baillie Reyn
old’s famous novel, to the silver 
sheet, is delightfully perfect

She

Will Affiliate.

)

KATHERINE MacDONALDypieT to draw up rules for conducting Devermore, c .... 0 
Mous sports, were appointed. A. W. Shawkey, p .... 1

Jovey recommended affiliation with the Quinn, p ............. 2
A. A. U. of C. and it was decided to Collins, p
do this immediately. ;îl?g,ers’ P

•Baker ..
FOOTBALL.

THE AMERICAN BEAUTY
IN THE SEASON’S MOST SENSATIONAL SCANDAL STORY

"The Notorious Miss Lisle”
THE hOMANCE OF A BEAUTIFUL GIRL WHO FIGHTS THE 

CONDEMNING BUT ELUSIVE SHADOW OF SUSPICION 
AND ESTABLISHES HER INNOCENCE IN THE FACE

of a world That sternly scorns her

o oo0
10 00

0 0 0■1
-=4 A. Gordon Leavitt and F. B. Ellis.

30 5 8 24 13 0Totals
•Batted for Rogers in ninth. 
Giants—

Fredericton High Wins.
The Fredericton High School football 

team defeated the St. John High fifteen
on the U. N. B. campus in Fredericton Burns, cf ........... „ n , ,
yesterday by a score of 6 to 0. The flri* Bancroft, ss ... 3 o, Although two certificates were issued plans for the coming winter’s work
three scores were made on a place kick Frisch, 3b .......................  - " by Judge Armstrong yesterday only one ] emong the teen age girls of the city
given Fredericton as a result of off-side Young, rf .......................  0 u ballot was cast at the advance polls in ! were ma<je last night at a meeting or
playing by the St. John team, and the Kelly, lb ...... J “the city last evening. Three or four ap- the St. John co-operative committee for
remaining three were made on a try. E. Meusel, if ... 2 peared at the advance poll in the county j work among girls. It was decided to
After the game the visiting team were Rawlings, 2b ... 2 “ to cast their votes but as they did not hold a six weeks training course for
entertained. ' j Snyder, c ........... 9 « have the necessary certificates they were ieaders, beginning November 1.

„ , _ „ _ . , .__  Toney, p -........... 0 “ not permitted to deposit their ballot. The election of officers resulted as fol-
Seniors OS to Fredericton. Barnes, p ........... 1 ------ ;------- ——---------------- lows: Mrs. J. D. Hunter, President,

The St. John senior football team left H _ u 0 DIVORCE IN MANITOBA. I Miss Helen Sime, Vice President, Miss
for Fredericton this morning, where they Totals ...........89 id 20 21 i* »| During the "last two years Manitoba I piorence Cummings, Secretary, Miss
will play th# U. N. B. fifteen this after- Score innings: R. H- E.1 residents to the number of 481 have oh- Katherine Amos, Treasurer, Mrs. John
noon Those making the trip were: W. Americans ,....004000010— 5 8 0 tained divorces, according to statistics Howe> convenor nominating committee,
Fraser, Kerr, Knight, Bennet, Mclner- Nationals ...........0040008 1 .—13 20 0 covering a period from September 30, Miss jean Sommervitie, representative
ner, .Wise, Kiley, Shaw, Skinner, Walsh, Meusel. i1919’ when ,d,i,vorce co"!t„ was opened i to girls council, Miss McKenzie, repré-
FWer, Madden, Peterson, Atkinson, 7 turns ’Three base after the Walter vs. Walker case set- s^tive to the Y. W. C. A. !
Agar Flemming, Johnson, Malcolm, Young, E. Meusel, Burns Three base yed Manitoba’s right to grant divorces. —-------------------

L .hits, Burns, \oung. Stolen bases, Frisch,, jlen outnumber women two to one as
! Bums, E. Meusel. Sacrifices,iP’PE»-P'aa~ petitioners. Grounds named in only 

TURF. croft Double plays, Ward to Eipp, | seventeen of 498 petitions made were in-
! Quinn to Peckinpaugh to Pipp. I-eft ufflc|ent to secure divorce. Petitions 

Brock- °n bases- Americans, 5; Nationals, ! were entered by 331 men and 167 women.
Base on balls, off Shawkey, 4j off ’ Decrees nisi were granted 182 men and
2; off Barnes, 2; off Qiiinn, 2; off Col- „jnety-five women, and decrees absolute 
lins, 1. Hits, off Toney i m 2 innings, w^re stained by 135 men and fifty-nine 
none out in third; off Barnes, 4 in I 

I innings ; off Shawkey, 5 in 2 1-3 innings; 
j off Collins, 8 in 3 2-5 innings, none out in i
seventh; off Coltins, 4 in 2-3 innings; off ^ lg and the Conservative convention 

in 11-3 innings. Hit by fm Ro^, wffl be held ^,at day. Hon.
Mackenzie King will be there the next

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. !
I

1

Directed by JAMES YOUNG
Here’s Romance After Marriage— 

An Exciting Honeymoon 
In Gay Paris.

Enacted m the Atmosphere of 
France’s Garden Spot— 
Qiuÿnt Brittany.

QUEEN SQUARE THEATREFLORIDA WATER TO 
BE CONFISCATED QPERA HOUSE TODAY - SATURDAY

Brockton Fair Races.
Three events were held at the

fair yesterday. The 2.17 trot and
__ three-year-old trot were unfinished.
The 2.24 class trot for a purse of <3,000 
went to Forbes Robertson in straight 
heats, best time 2.10%.

é THEMatinee, 130; Evening, 7.20 and 9

REFINED VAUDEVILLE
-te Magistrate Says Label Not j 

Sufficient to Prevent Carry- j 
ing Out of Law.

i

WOMAN
women.

Today and Monday
Seymore's Happy Family

Novelty Animal Ottering. ^ 

The Noble Nuts The Noble Nuts
McManus and McNulty

Premier Meighen will be in Sussex on 4
bowling.

Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 8.—Thirty cases 
of Florida water, consigned to L. F. 
Trudeau, who is alleged to hpve operated 
in Sudbury all summer and to have sold 
over 200 cases in this period, were or-j 
dered confiscated by Magistrate E. 
Brodie. The decisipn will have a far-, 
reaching effect, as a precedent has been j 

I created which will ^o much . toward 
curbing the traffic in Florida water and 
similar commodities aold for t drinking

| Rogers, 3
1 pitched ball, Barnes (McNally). Struck 

In the Clerical League a team from out, Jay Toney, 1; by Baraes, 7; by 
the Atlantic Sugar Refinery took three Quinn, 2; by Rogers, 1. Wild pitch, '•
points from the R. P. & W. F. Starr Barnes. Winning pitcher, Bapies. Losing 
Quintette. The winners totaled 1268 and pitcher, Quinn. Umpires, Quigley at 
the losers 1246. I plate, Chill at first, Rlgley at second,

In the McAvity League the Rothesay Mori arty at third.
Avenue Works took all four points from.; 1
the King street office. Their total was WHAT IS CAPITAL. crATES?
1240 and the losers 1186. ‘ OF UNITED STATES?

The office staff of the Canadian Gen-

Games Last Evening*

GODxis■ i m

CHANGED
3 OTHER BIG- ACTS

m
3rd. Episode Big SerialNOTE THE PRICES

Evenings—Lower Floor, 35c > 
Balcony, 25c; Gallery, J5c- ^ 

Mat—Adults, 20c; Children, 10c.

“KING OFPAir purposes.
“Should I rule otherwise,” stated the 

magistrate in his decision, “I can see no 
reason why brandy, whiskey er any | 
other alcoholic beverage could not be j 
labelled ‘Florida water’ and thus defeat j 
the purpose of the act. It is immaterial 
what the substance may' be labelled so 
long as it is intoxicating and contains 

than 2.5 per cent, proof spirits and 
not containing sufficient medication to 
present its use as an alcoholic bever-

eral Electric Company took three poil]Æf tai^^the^United^totesY^Is 'it the^ity 

from the warehouse staff on the Y. M. Washington or the District of Colum- 
C. I. alleys. Their total pinfall was 1153 bia? tj*his questfon has been raised 
and the losers 1152. with the State Department and referred

In the Wellington League thç Blue tQ ^ white House, where consideration YARMOUTH, N. S.
Goose team took three points from the . .g bein gjven to the advisability of ask- •
Nashwaak Pulp and Paper ; ing the attorney-general for an official; Fishermen and Campers,
bowlers. The winners totaled 1287 and, op^n.on
the losers 1192. j ^e question arises over the practice | V^UICK. Ixeuei*

Y. M. G L League. J of the State Department in drafting put a Bottle jn Your Outfit.
, _ . „ m v xr ! proclamations for the president. These

The schedule of games for the Y. M. ’roclamations certify that they are 
C. I. House league next week will be Ldonf in the District of Columbia.” Up;
M follows : Monday, Robins vs. Swans ; tQ a few „ears ag0 the certification read |
Tuesday, Owls vs. Eagles; Wednesday, ,1(jone in tbe City of Washington.”
Gulls vs. Hawks; Thursday, Sparrows -£be change to “pistrict of Columbia” 
vs. Falcons. , jcame recently. ^Representative Ben

! Johnson, chairman of the committee on 
| the District of Columbia, declares the 
Clpital of the United States was not 

I Washington but the District of Colum- 
i bia, the argument being that the capital 

established in the Federal District 
and not in its only city.

The Wilson administration accepted 
Mr. Johnson’s contention and thereafter 
President Wilson signed his proclama
tions as “done in the District of Colum
bia.” The Harding administration has 
continued the practice.

VANISHING TRAIL
§7i
ggm ORCHESTRA

PRICES 1
Afternoon -3,30 TO*
Night-7, 8.40 .

V

ito
. . 20e• • • •

more age or exempted by reason of section 
125 of the O. T. A.”

A stay of ten clear days is allowed 
before removal or destruction of the 
shipment ____________ Met.. 2, 3.30 

Eve.. 7, 8.30UNIQUETODAY,NO MAN BEFORE THE MAST ^

Quest Carries Only Specialists in Its 
Crew.MAKE OUR RETAIL I

the Flaming Frontier• A Rushing Drama of Life and Love on

“THE BEAUTIFUL GAMBLER”Lisbon, October 8—Sir Ernest Sliack- 
leton and his party have arrived here 
on board the vessel Quest, which had 

j been damaged by a heavy storm off the 
west coast of Portugal.

! R is recalled that when the Quest 
I started out from England on its voyage 
j of exploration to the Antarctic, des
patches from London stated that there 

not a “single ableseaman aboard.

YOUR Featuring

STILL GET CHANCE I was GRACE DARMOND

Weekly “Butter Market” Charlie Chaplin klSSS" “A WOMAN”
(Canadian Press Despatch) 

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 7—The United 
States fishermen’s race committee today 
took under advisement a new petition 
that the Boston schooner Mayflower be 
permitted to enter the elimination trials 
off this port next Wednesday, in which 
a defender for the international fisher
men’s cup is to be picked.

J. Henry Hunt, chairman of the May
flower Associates, headed a delegation 
which left copies of a resolution adopted 
by the organization insisting that the 
Mayflower be allowed to enter the trials, 

v find" that in case of victory she be backed 
*\lre the United States committee as its 

ctp defender. The Mayflower recently 
was barred from the international race 
by the Halifax trustees of the cup under 
the “letter and spirit” of its deed of gift, 
and the United States committee there
upon announced that she could not com
pete in the trials. __________

i wasi

/
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Why pay high prices for ordinary butter when you 

get the highest grade at the same price you pay for an inferior 
article? In connection with our new modem dairy, we have 
opened a retail department where you can 
refrigerated counter, fresh, pasteurize*} creamery butter made 
daily in our own plant.

can

MACDONALD'S■»>
purchase, over our

1'ii
lt£

(RW*

iFfi a Cut Brier
Buy your weekly supply from us. After one visit you will

Also Milk, Cream and Butter- 1become a regular customer, 
milk kept in our refrigerator for you, in scaled bottles.

'/It
?I

More Tbbacço fortheMoney
Packages 15* l
folbTlns 85* I A

i
had three glasses

WINE, BUT THEY
WERE ‘SCHOONERS’

;When it comes to ice cream, 
the shortest distance between 
desire and satisfaction is a 

plate of

Mimi

PACIFIC DAIRIES LIMITED, h
St. Catherines, Oct. 6 — Alexander 

Wilkinson is now serving a seven days’ 
sentence in jail for driving a truck while 
Intoxicated. His truck hit a landau 
driven by two young women. In compli
ance with the law Wilkinson drove up 
go police headquarters to report the ah^ 
Cident. Policemen to whom he spoke 
gmelled liquor on his breath and locked 
him up. In court Wilkinson admitted 
drinking three glasses of wine that after
noon.

“What 
Magistrate Campbell.

“Beer glasses,” admitted the culprit

Ü41
A

Makers of “Country Chib” Ice Cream 
150 Union Street, SL John, N. B.

rz LoPURITY mK&- W ^ i IJ*** '^caM^DONALa^eovjaB
i*jr-r/r>*or*ATED. r+OhJTP£M Wj^m ^

1 r
'itPurity Ice Cream Co., MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.

Look for Electric Sign- ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

ST, (Near Union St)

W| l|Ul>"
kind of glasses?” queried LIMITED

“The Cream of Quality”
Stanley Street.

-f^one 4234.

'M M

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiniiK^.q O*0003.

Mulholland c?o

XJSÊ "’îS'w.r 7 WATERLOO
\

X
i

POOR DOCUMENT

IMPERIAL HAS STRONG SATURDAY PROGRAM
AERIAL 

9 SERIAL The Noted English Leading Man

1MR. H. B. WARNERThe(K Is?siM

! f
1 '

Sky goes through many 
suspenseful, dramatic and merry ad
ventures in

strange, 1II
: mmm

Ranger” :: I

Dice of Destiny”n ii
What happened 
our Hero and 
Heroine in the 

Chinese Wilderness.

■
e ' "'4 \i
m V 1a romance greater in human depth, 

action and color than his great stage 
“Alias Jimmy Valentine."

I'

success,CHAPTER 5 COMING MONDAY

BERT LYTELL, ON MONDAY IN “THE MISLEADING LADY"
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COST OF LIVING <f. Ï

Why It Costs You
Too Much To Live

1
ITLot of Wage Earners Wit

nessed Little Material Im
provement, Said Official — 
Industrial Problems.

«

Baker’s ^Cocoa and 
Baker’s Chocolate

„ Appeal strongly to the healthy ap- 
® petites created by vigorous exer- 
J|P^cise in the open air. They are 
I \ the most satisfactory of all the 
I $ food drinks, as they have a 

most delicious flavor and aroma 
and are nutritious and wholesome.

MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

(Montreal Gazette.)
Industrial relations formed the theme of 

last night’s discussion at the Canad
ian Conference on Public Welfare at the 
Windsor Hotel, when papers on the cost 
bf living and wages, on industrial coun
cils, and on the incentive of labor were 
read. The fac* that considerable

had attended the formation of Whit-

«

The trend of living costs, as the Baltimore Sun observes, “is the most importent issue; in the^aver- 
age household of America today.” When, therefore, this trend is upward, especianym foodstuffs,^

indicates^the^nd'of price reductTonThiTany hnes^ndVe beginning of a H^ ^^J^^emlThas

• ma-

cotton, thus giving Southern farmers more money to spend, is also advanced as a reason by™
Farmer (Des Moines). “Labor costs, coal costs, high interest rates, and ,h ^ freight rates a 
has contributed to the rise in food costs, maintains the Memphis Commercial Appeal, which turthe 
declares that “war profiteers are seizing upon a natural demand to advance prices.

A careful examination of the editorial pages of newspapers in aU parts of the United Stetes has 
been made by The Literary Digest, with a view toward seeking the causesof hlgh ^ costs’ 
tendencies for a rise or drop in them, and the remedies suggested for vthe relief of the public.

In the leading article of The Literary Digest this week, October 8th, the result of this examina
tion is presented, and it makes enlightening reading, indeed.

articles that are particularly timely and of undoubted interest to the general public in this

suc

cess
ley Councils in England and of Harves
ter Councils in the United States and 
Canada, was asserted and emphasized by 
a representative of the Department of 
Labor while the president of the Ottawa 
Trades and Labor Council, J. A. P. Hay- 
don, was emphatic in declaring that 
Canada had failed in her duty to enact 
legislation in accordance with the labor 
clauses of the Peace Treaty; also that 
trade unionism must always seek to re- 

the incentivej to labor the

1

Ftoirrenso
TRADE.MARK

move as
fear of the unemployment.

The session, which was well attended,
■was presided ov.er by Senator Lome C.
Webster, who did not make any com
ments on the addresses. In introducing 
the chairmen, Mr. Falk expressed re
gret that there was not present more of 
tfle “captains of industry,” as he said 
unless these problems were faced by em
ployers, they would encounter them in 
other ways.

In a paper on “The Cost of Living 
and Wages,” Mr. C. W. Bolton, chief ! clothing followed Early in 1920 fuel be- cent, in two printing trades 84 per 
statistician of the Department of Labor gan to fall and wood and coal were also f0T street railway raotormen and
at Ottawa explained by aid of wall down Rentals continued to rise, but by ccn<juftors 94 per cent; the average in- 
charts, rises in cost of commodities, July last food was only 80 per cent.
starting from 1910. Early in 1919 food above 1913 levels, fuel 97 per cent cloth- .
and fuel had eased off a little for a ing 73 per cent, rent 44 per cent and Weekly rates rose slightly less owing to 
time, but rent and clothing had again all items 62 per cent j some reductions in hours. Statistics in-
risen steeply and the upward movement ^ Tjjra„es : dicated that increases in wages for I
continued until the middle of 1920, when M R , unskilled and semi-skilled.

arwstt.'M rJ£:S!
then began to fall somewhat steeply and 60 per ..ent. in fiie metal trades P ™i acquiesced in This was

to the fact that “statistics seem to in- ] 
d;cate that the lot of the wage earners I 
witnessed little material Improvement re- i 
garding the relation between the cost of | 
living and wages.” It is patent that ' 
despite the tremendous increases in wages 
during the last six years, only few clas
ses of wage-earners have succeeded in 
keeping pace with the increased cost of 
living.”

DORCHESTEK, MASS.MONTREAL, CAN.
Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free

Other
number of The Digest are:

Charlie Chaplin’s Art Dissected 
Colleges for Silk Shirts 
Our Lawless Age
“A House of Happiness” for the Great 

White Way
How Not to Train Preachers 
Salvation Army Report on Prohibition 
Topics of the Day 
Investments and Finance 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

The Tax Bill as Bitter Pill 
The League’s Court Started 
Still Republican Weather 
What Soviet Russia Thinks of “Cap

italist” Relief
Britain’s “Colonial Revolution” 
Russia Faced by a Baltic Union 
British View of Irish Reluctance •
Are Our Wives Healthy and Happy? 
New Wrinkles in Electric Signs 
Uncle Sam’s Success With Reindeer

crease for 21 classes being 90 per cent.

|r iii

Many Interesting Illustrations, Including CartoonsI

Keeps Fresh
r and Fragrant

in the Sealed
Package

u

October 8th Number on Sale Today at all News-dealersIndustrial Councils.
Mr. T. A. Stevenson, of the Depart- >■ 

ment of Labor, Ottawa, then read/a ■ 
Industrial Relations, In which 11L paper on

he explained and reviewed the forma
tion of what arc known as the Whitney 
Council in England and the Harvester 
Council in the United States, for the 
joint management of industries as far as I 
the welfare of employes is concerned.
Under the Whitney plan he said three 
and a half million workers had been 
working satisfactorily. But the mining, 
transportation and docker interests had 
not gone in under that plan, and there 
had been more unrest and strikes in 
those industries than any other of late.
That plan had arisen out of an inquiry ! 
by fk Royal Commissioi into the best 
way to allay labor unrest. The Harves- .1 
ter plan, called after the International '■
Harvester Company, was a voluntary ef- j I 
fort and its success was seen in the fact 11 
that there had been only one deadlock j ■ 
in a year and a half, which was set- j ,
tied by compromise. That plan had f , .___ .
been adopted by other coporations, in- ] stant touch rather than come in touch 
eluding the International Harvester ! only when there was an open breach. 
Company of Hamilton, Ont;Massey- , LaboI., Incentive. • >
Harris, of Toronto, the Canadian Con- | „
solidated Rubber Company, the BeU | “Labor’s. Idea of the Necessary Mo- 
Telephone Company, the Gutta-Percha tiration to Industnftl Industry was toe 
Company and others. The speaker also topic on which Mr. J. -V i -
referred to the success of the Canadian M. C., president of tlic Ottawa Trades 
Railway Board of Adjustment No. 1. and Lijbor Council, then spoke. M he- 
He advocated these joint industrial coun- ther it is through the autocracy of our 
cils on the ground that it was better for present industrial barons, we find rery 
employers and employed to keep in con- little change in the methods adopted to
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duty, to enact legislation in harmony 
with the international labor body.”'

In answer to a question, Mr. Hayden 
said trade unionism was not averse to 
the iWhitely councils, but had gone on 
"record as favoring them.

a reduced standard of existence. Trade 
unionism seeks to re-establish the dig
nity of labor and to remove 
incentive to work this fear of unemploy
ment, and to substitute a co-operative 
system whereby labor will be assured 
of its due proportion of award for toil.”

Mr. Hayden read out the clauses of 
the Treaty of Versailles touching in
ternational labor ; then he asserted: 
“Canada although a signatory to that 
treaty has»up to the present failed in her

i make men work on threat of starvation 
of the/mselves and the dependents,” he 
said. “This weapon of poverty and de
gradation can be used today to a great
er degree than at any time since the 
rise of our modern industrial system.

of dictation is being

as theLaco Nilro Lwnps
for

Better Light 
in

the Home

i m Today this power 
exercised and demonstrated in the pres
ent unemployment situation, when 
men are first discharged and then taken 

again provided they accept lower 
with longer hours, and generally

f In Cleveland, O, a blind man was seen 
one of the principalwalking along 

streets carrying four grips, while two 
able-bodied men leading him had their 
hands empty.on
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1A S i/sIffr-r-:tmi
rrn%—A specially prepar

ed filament that 
burns brightly in 
a gas filled bulb.

—producing a beau
tiful soft white 
light of excep
tional power.

—toe, brighter lamp 
for brighter 
homes.
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You expect to pay a Reasonable Price—but you do want value
The days of high prices are over.. But pure wool, careful workmanship and 
the quality that wears, still command fair and - equitable prices. Stanfields 
Unshrinkable Underwear is neither low priced nor high priced, but fair priced.

than it costs in warmth, ease, comfort, health-
It is the soundest economy to buy

When the frost is on
the Pumpkin-

In the cool days of Fall and the cold days of 
Winter, motorists will fully appreciate the 
unsurpassed quality of Imperial* Premier 
Winter Gasoline.

Manufactured Especially for use during the cold months
Its use insures easy starting, ample pdwer 
and more miles per gallon.
There is reaU economy in standardizing on 
Imperial Premier Winter Gasoline, a Canad
ian product of the highest quality. You 
cannot buy better gasoline at any price.

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
Canadian Company 
Canadian Capital 
Canadian Workmeq.

It is Underwear that gives more 
protection and sturdy wear.

«

Stanfields AT ALL GOOD DEALERS

Sample book, shoving different weights 
and textures mailed free. Write for it.

STANFIELD’S LIMITED
TRURO, N.S.

Made in Combinations and Two-piece
Suite, in full length, knee and elbow 
length, and aleereleaa, for Men and 

StanSeld’a Adjustable Com- VnMhimtuM.

Underwear
Women.
binations and Sleepers for growing 
children (Patented).
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